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IDENTIFYING varieties is one test field inspec
tors must pass before gping out as represent
'atives of Kansas Crop Improvement Associ
ation. Here are men at Cowley county school.

TAKING NO CHANCES of getting weeds or

mixt·6res of seed from fence rows, Homer De
tweiler, Cowley county, mows isolati6.Jl.-flrip
around Ponca wheat for certification.

H. W. CLUTTER, Holcomb, chclirman of re
search division, National Association, of
Wheat growers, will discuss national pro
gram at �CIA's annual 'meeting February 5.

X:-(:,rop-' Improvement Work
,Makes Great H'eadway!

K.ns.' is one of few st.tes in which seed
inspeCtion .nd certific.tion .;. ..If.:supporting

\

:'-O:tJTSTANDING service to Kansas agriculture marks every step of the amazing
,'progress made by the Kansas Crop Improvement Association, Inc. It 'originated
as the Kansas Seed Corn Breeder's Association 50 years ago. KCIA, which this

year gathers in annual meeting February 5, at Manhattan; has a rich heritage. Its,

rolls of membership thru the years have been comprised of (l!ontinued on Page,20)
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L. L. UTI, Highlond, outstanding
hybrid seed corn grower, looks
over his stand.

WORKING to bring bigger and
better crops to Kansas are tbese
folks of Crop Improvement Associ
ation office in Waters Hall, Kansas
State College. Standing is Secre
tary-Treasurer L. ,L. Compton, Jake
Ubel, left, assistant secretary, and
Carol Webster, certification clerk.
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Teach your livestock
FENCE MANNERS

with Famous

ELECTRIC FEN.CES-
* EASY TO INSTALL

*

*

EASY TO MOVE

KILLS WEEDS AND GRASS

Here's how to stop your livestock from rubbing down or breaking through
your fences. Use electric fences powered by an International Electric

Fencer. With a 106 Weed Chopper, your hogs, steers, milk cows, or sheep
will learn "fence manners" in a hurry. The International No. 106 has

solved fencing problems for thousands of farmers from coast to coast.

This controller operates off 110 volts A.C. and is effective on many miles of

fence ... yet the cost is only $29.50. Grass and weeds short out most

electric fences, but not the Weed Chopper. When plant growth touches

a fence wire controlled by the No. 106, it is chopped off. The Weed Chopper
operates most effectively in dry climatic conditions. Ask your nearest

International dealer today for a free demonstration of the No. 106. You'll
see why more. than 100,000 farmers have purchased this electric fencer.

TOP

375 CENTURY

FITS EVERY
FENCING CONDITION

There's an International Electric Fencer for every

fencing need and the price is right too ... from
$12.95 to $32.50. Make sure you buy an Interna

tional controller, the fencers that are sold from

coast to coast and made in Chicago by the Inter

national Electric Company. These fencers bear the International Electric Com

pany diamond shaped label shown here. Look for it!

LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY

The users of International Electric Fencers are fully protected against
defective matr-rtals and workmanship, Purchasefs are also given a life

time service policy.

fREE fOLDER ON fENCING
You can get a FREE folder on "How to Build a Good Electric

Fence" by simply filling out the coupon below and mailing
it to the Internati.;)nal Fencer Company. This folder ex

plains the most economical methods of using electric fenc

ing and gives you some good tips on putting up fence for

best operation.

INTERNATIONAL FENCER CO.
,

Dept. B, 1105 W. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

�---------------------------------------.

.

.

Please send me a FREE copy of your folder

"HOW TO BUILD, A GOOD ELECTRIC, FENCE"
This in no way obligates me.

Name ...................................•..•••••..••....

R. R. or Street. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . County ...
'

.••••••••....

. . . . . . . . . . '. .

Proud

It Is a

of Their School They Feel

Pleasant Dream Come True

GENTLEMEN: It was with a lot of

pleasure I read the account of Union

District No.1 in Leavenworth county
in your December 6, 1952, issue, which
carried the picture of the school an your
cover page.
We have something in common with

Union No. 1 in Leavenworth county, in
as-mudh as we are the proud patrons of
Unian No. 1 in Labette county. Our
school was built about the same time.

Constructionwas started in July, 1949,
and finished in January, 1950.

Have Good Equipment

In discusaing low-quality roughages,
Doctor Cox said there was 20 times as

much straw in the west this year as' in

many years, but the problem was to.

save it, coming the same time as sec

and-cutting alfalfa. Of course, aid-fash
ioned. wheat straw had more grain and

leaf. Altha it is less palatable nowa

days, stock will eat a lot, especially if
an saft feeds. Cabs have a value when

fed with ear corn, but hauling iii. far

primary roughage should only be dane

in critical years, he said.

Tendency is to forget experimental
work dane in the past and suggestions
far times such as these. Tankage, far

example, with 60 per cent protein con

tent, is available either far a saving
aver plant proteins or for use with

them. Quating recent Kansas City price
on molasses at. $17 to. $18 a ton, cam

paredto price of other feeds, he painted
to. passible value of even special prepa
rations needed to make possible han

dling of this feed, worth 100 per cent

nutritive value of grain if replacing riot
more than 50 per cent grain in fatten

ing ration.
The group made same suggested

changes in varieties to be listed as rec

oxp-mended for the state. Sudan K3,
voted to. be known as "Greenleaf," led
the list. It was ariginally developed
from Kansas 1044. Adapted all .thru

the state.

We voted $20,000 in bands to. build..
furnish and equip our building ready

* EFFECTIVE IN DRY CONDITIONS I far classes. Equipment included built-in
book and map cases, light-green chalk

boards, modern rest rooms, kitchen

with sinks and built-in cupboards, a

drilled well with an ample supply of

water, deep-well pump and hot water

heater, kitchen utensils and hardmaple
cambinatian study and recitation

tables, which include 4 different size

tables and chairs so little folks can be

accommodated as well as larger pupils.
Main building has 2 rooms divided by

a sound-proof curtain, and it can be

rolled back into a recess for community
activities.

ODEL
Back of the 2 classrooms and form-

BATTERY M ing a part of Mle building is a spacious

. . dining hall 28 by 32. Adjoining this din-
Another pop.ular International fencer IS .the N;o. 375 ing room is a kitchen 12 by 14 feet with

Centu:r:y. ThIS de luxe 6 volt. self �on.tamed battery I refrigerator and stove. A part of the
model IS recom�ended for outside or Insld� use. Where- ariginal cost wa.s a central heating sys

ever you can drive a ground, the Century will make your
livestock back up and respect your fences. The No. 375

has a power output double any other make battery'
model ... with a constant effectiveness all theway along
your fence lines. It is a superb model for those 'distant

pastures or where electricity is not readily available.
The Century is the most adaptable 6 volt battery fencer-will operate
where others fail due to dry climatic conditions. This model has a continu

ous indicating system with bearings that can be easily cleaned and oiled. It
also has super nickel silver points that. are easy to clean and maintain. The

completely portable Century sells for only $19.75.
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tem and gas line to connect with the

main gas line, also a 5-acre playground
and 2 play porches.
Outside of entire building is covered

with asbestos siding and walls and ceil

ings are insulated with rock wool.' All
roams are finished in knotty pine up
to. 50 inches in height. Remainder of
the walls are covered with cathedral
celotex in different colors.

Our little folks are given a warm

meal every day for 20 cents, and in ad

dition each child receives a pint of milk
daily. We have money ahead at the end
of the term. Our milk supply is serviced

by the Page Milk Company which de

livers in the af'ternoon for use next day.
Our teachers are Mrs. Lyons and

Mrs. Allison. Forty-four pupils are en

rolled who are transported to and from

school in our bus operated by Bob

Steeby, who is a very careful drivel'

and gets the little fellows there on time.

Mrs. Gladys Gregary is cook and

commodity buyer for everything ex

cept that supplied by the-schoolIunch

program. She is very efficient. Mrs.

Valtz is part-time janitor.HenryBruhn
As director, Charles R. Oakleaf is clerk

and True Keeslar is treasurer of the

school board.
The LabetteCounty CommunityHigh

School busses serve this territorywhich
makes this county well supplied with

educational facilities as far as the rural

population is concerned, We feel this is

a pleasant dream come' true.-O. L.

Oakleaf, Labette Co.

Suggest Keeping Feed in Storage
For Use in Short Crop Years

IMPORTANCE of keeping extra

feed supplies in storage for emergency
use, and utilizing low-quality rough-.
ages, were emphasized in discussing
current agricultural conditions over the
state at a recent conference of Kansas

Branch Experiment Station personnel
in Manhattan.

.

Would you be interested in sorghum
silage at $4 a ton delivered'? Dr. Rufus

Cox, head of the animal husbandry
department, Kansas State College, told
of a man near Kinsley successfully
feeding 3-year-old sorghum silage that
cost him less than lIi4 a ton. There's

even a place for feed like this as a Cash

crop, Doctor Cox pointed out. "There

probably will always be a goad market
and a limited number doing it."

Problem to Save Straw

mended variety in Southwest an Irri

gated land. Tall Fescue, of Kentucky
31 type, suggested in east. Missouri

0-205 oats received group vote in cen

tral and east. A few other regional
changes were recommended.

Research problems and future plan
ning were also discussed at the confer

ence. Latest Concrete findings of these
research bodies have appeared in reo

cent issues ofKansas Parmer and more

are to. appear in. forthcoming issues.

Pheasant Cafeterias
Pit silos in this community make

good pheasant cafeterias. Every morn

ing when Wendell Hanes and his sons,

Bob and Pete, drive into the silo. for

ensilage far the caws they meet 17

cock pheasants coming aut. The Chi·

nese pheasants sit on the ensilage at

night and keep their feet warm, and 1)),
day-scratch around in the silage for

grain. Then they go to. the feed rack
for the dry grain. Leroy Windhorst re

parts he has both hen and cock pheas
ants congregated at his silo.-Jessie
Adie Dayhoff, Wells.
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QU'LL speed up every power job, increase the oper
ating efficiency of your equipment, and boost your

rofits with an all-new John Deere �\50" or "60" Tractor.
In their livelier, more flexible power ... their new "live"

power shaft and. "live" hydraulic Powr-Trol ... their
uick-change wheel tread ... their effortless steering and
any other major engineering advancements and im

provements, these ..heavy-duty 2- and 3-plow tractors step
IUP performance in many new ways.

You hook up, pick up, get to Tool Carrier. Here, the "60" with
work in minutes-e-do better work carrierand3-bottomplowis'Work
asier and faster than ever before ing at 5 mph. Plow can be re

+-wtth a John Deere Model "50"- placed with anyone of more than
Or "60" Tractor and new No. 2100 fifteen different attachments-.

Available for these new trac
tors is a complete line of mat�hed
integral equipment including
lllany new tools. It's equipment
that is modem in design ••• that

is easy' to put on and take off •••.
that is completely adaptable to
your particular requirements •••
and that is noted for good work,
easy'h�dling, and long life.

,_
t

-

With their new power, six forward speeds,
and "live" hydraulic Powr-Trol, these new

tractcrs save time and eliminate wasted effort
in getting to the job or working in the field.
About the only time you need leave the trac
tor seat is-to open and close field gates.
Shown above is a "60" with the Iohn Deere
Wheel-CarriedModel "!{B" Disk Harrow, one
of many brand-new implements developed by
John Deere to streamline your farming.

You'll practically �liminate
clogging of power-driven ma-

o

chines ••• do better, more prof
itable work with the new "live"
power shaft that's completely in

dependent of the transmission. It
provides full-time power that
flows directly to the driven ma

chine without interruption, saves
you two-thirds the clutching and

shifting when stopping tractor
travel to handle sudden over

loads. Along with this "live"
power, the Models "50" and
"60" have an exclusive low gear.
You can creep along at 1-1/2
mph with the power shaft oper
ating at full rpm and harvest
heavy crops with minimum loss.

SEND- fOR FREI LITERATURE

----------------------

JOHN DEERE • Dept. A-ll, Moline, III.
Plnse send free folder on the John Deere

Models "50" and "60" Tractors. !
Nam.

___
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fORT HAYS COLLEGIATE 4-H Club members put fin
ishing touches on their float, commemorating the

c:alle�e anniversary, 1902-1952.

Kosisas Farmer for January 17, 1953

l

WILDCAT STRIKE, Collegiate 4-H Club float at Kansas
State College, won second prize in last year's Home
coming pcrcde,

.

What Happens
When 4-H'ers Go to College?

By MIKE BURNS

Editor'e Note: Kansas Farmer is proud two of its
staff editors wel'e active members of the Collegiate
4-H Club at Kansas State College. "Gordon West
served as president of the O1'ganization and editol'

of Who's Whoot, 4-H Club state annual. Mike
Burns was Collegiate editol' of Who's Whoot
R.H.G.

KANSAS has something to crow. about In
its Collegiate 4-H Clubs! The club at
Kansas State College, largest service or

ganization on that campus, and the club at Fort
Hays State Teachers College making rapid
progress in its short history of less than 3
years, make the work of Collegiate 4-H Club
members in Kansas tops in the Nation.
The Collegiate Club at Kansas State', just

past its 25th birthday, is nationally known for
what is unique among Collegiate club activities

Here is a clear case in which

Kansas farm youth lead th,e Nation

in the Nation, its "Who's Whoot" yearbook.
For almost as many years as the club has

been in existence, Collegiate members have
been issuing this 200-page annual volume with
its pages picturing activities of the 30,000 4-H
Club members in Kansasrplus sections devoted
to scholarship, leadership and other awards.
A few other states issue such a yearbook,

But in Kansas, its publication is handled en-
,

tirely by the Collegiate 4-H Club at Kansas
State and it is financially independent. Pro
ceeds from advertising and sales, after publi
cation costs, go into a Club fund along with
annual Collegiate Club dues of $2 per member.
From this fund, the club has made substantial
contributions to projects in interest of 4-H'ers_
A gift of $3,000 went toward dishes for the

dining hall at Rock Springs State.4-H Camp.
Stage equipment and [Continued on Page 38]'

RADIO VOICE of Kansas State College, KSAC; carries
each week a Collegiate 4-H Club broadcast, recog
nizing activities of 4-tt_er-s in a Kansas county. Here,
announcer Ralph Titus, left, chats with Lois Ottaway,
Viola, and Ivan Schmedemann, Junction City.

'

MAJOR PROJECT of Kansas State College Collegiate 4-H Club is

publication of Who's Whoot, annual for 4-H'ers all over Kansas,
including pictures of their activities by counties. Last year's editor,
Lois OHaway, is standing, center, with her staff, left to right,
standing, George Wingert, Duncan Circle. Seated, Anita Shields,
Nancy West, Irlene Rawlings, Llano Thelin, Pearl Swart, Harland
Copeland.

EACH WITH GREETING of land she visited, 3 IFYE students noVi
returned to Kansas St'ate College, are glad agai,n to join in

activities of Collegiate 4-H. They are, from left, Betty Elliott whO
visited Holland in 1951; Joan Engle, Denmark in 1952, and
Dorothy Van Skike, England in 1951. With an American greeting
is George Wingert, president of ColleulcteClvb, Kansas Farmer
brings you letters from IFYE's obrccd.
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HaDsas Farmer
News

and
Comment

me-

.Wanted: Your Opinions
KEEN EYES will be watching to see what
goes on in .Washington this year by way of
farm legislation. Don't expect too much im
mediate change, because first thing will be a
very thoro study of the agricultural situation
from all angles. Clifford Hope, chairman of the
ouse Agricultural Committee, reports Con
ressional farm leaders will spend most of 1953
tudying farm problems.
This-will be done by giving the 'present set-upthoro going over, and by holding hearingsoth in Washington and out over the country.
ope expects his committee to meet and talk
ith thousands of farmers in every section of
he United States. This will take time, so that
pparentIy is one reason he says there will not
e much in the way of important legislationuring 1953. Of course, urgent problems will
et prompt attention.
Hope's statement makes it clear that yous a farmer are invited to express your opinionsegarding needed farm legislation. Not onlyill his committee go out over the country seek

ng farmer advice, but it will welcome letters
rom you at any time on any important farm.
rogram. We hope Kansas will make full usef this opportunity.

• •

eke Every Job Safe
ARM SAFETY is one of the most importantubjects on which Kansas Farmer carries nu
ierous articles and editorials. Not because youre unaware of accident hazards on your farm.u t for the simple reason "a warning now and

then may be the means of
saving the best of men."
Someone said the best thing __

that can happen to a person
starting out on a long auto
mobile trip is to have a "near"
accident. You know how in
clined you are to slow down
when driving on the highway
after you pass a wrecked car.
One of the smartest things to
do in 1953 will be to stop just
a

.

minute as you start a job
and think how to avoid acci
dents. You are the most val-

R b!e person in the world to your familyhether you are father, mother, son or daugher.

What brings this up to now is the fact Kansas
urmer not only writes about accident preven'ion on the farm, but also contributes finanially to the farm section of the National Safety •.: ouncil. In addition, Raymond H. Gilkeson, edior of Kansas Farmer, is a member of the Farm

•

no""
n in

whO
and
�ti"9
rl1"ler

"You'll have to give up th .. electric
blanket • • • the incubator broke
downl"

,

Conference of the National Safety Council,which meets frequently in Chicago. The Na
tional Safety Council has just presented Komsa«
Farmer with a certificate acknowledging our
contribution to the Farm Safety Program.

• •

Our Leading Citizens
IF YOU EVER have been a 4-H Club member,
are now a member, or have any members or
former members in your family, don't miss the
feature story on page 4. It not only tells what
happens to 4-H Club members when they go to

college, but what opportuni
ties they have all thru life.
This editorial is headed "Our
Leading Citizens" because
that is exactly what 4-H'ers
become. You will meet some
of them in the story just men
tioned.
Also, we hope to bring you

many happy "reunions" thru
Kansas Farmer, because we
are asking former members
of Kansas' Collegiate ClubsGordon West
to write the editor of KansasAssociate Editor
Farmer, telling where you are

now located, what you are doing, and a highpoint or two about your days in a Collegiate4·H Club in Kansas.
We are mighty proud of the fact Mike Burns

and Gordon West, associate editors of Kansas
Farmer, both were active members of the Col
legiate 4-H Club at Kansas State College. Mike
says: Collegiate 4-H Club offers leadership op
portunities ofa type notavail
able from any other source.
It has the wonderful spirit of
4-H Clubs for a background.
Gordon says: Collegiate 4-H
Club offers a chance to serve
some of our 30,000 4-H Club
members over the state, is
good background for almost
any kind of future business
career, offers excellent social
contacts. We happen to know
Gordon met his charming

Mike Burnswife in Collegiate 4-H. Presi-
Associate Editordent James A.McCain of Kim-

sas State College says: Collegiate 4-H Club is
one of the most constructive organizations onthe campus.

.
Don't miss that Collegiate 4-H Club article

on page 4. If you are a former member in aKansas college, please write the editor of Kan
sas Farmer.

"Bakers may not make much money, but
they're always in the dough!"

.. 0

• •

It's Your Money
THE FEDERAL INCOME'TAX was adoptedin 1913, with rates ranging from.1 to 7 per cent.Today rates range from- 22.2 to 92 per cent.Does that mean anything to you? Yes, indeed!Let's lump all of your taxes tagether-directand hidden; federal, state and local. These takeabout 35 per cent of the average American'sincome. If you are in the $2,000 to $3,000 in
come group you pay almost 30 per cent of yourincome in taxes. These facts are reported bythe U. S. Chamber of Commerce. Are your taxestoo high?

,

We must help other countries, but perhapswe are doing too much. Your tax money has
helped make up 72 billion dollars in U. S. grantsand loans to foreign countries since 1940. Ithas been suggested in all sincerity that othercountries do a little better job of helping themselves back on their own feet. We like to be
good neighbors, butit is getting too expensive..

_'��.w..----�����

"Many a boo;cw.,,,m ,'c,� turned into a
soda I but�erfly!"

"He is a Drelly snccrp 5luclent-his Dad
takes him into his room and strops him 3 or
4 timas a wee!""

• •

"When success turns a man's head. it
always leaves him lool�ing in the wrong
direction." ."./

...- .

"Acquaintance: one ,/ou know well
enough to borrow from, but not to lend to."

• •

"He got fired for lying-for lying in bed
too long in the morning!"

• •

"A cold is both positive and negative:
sometimes the eyes have it and sometimes
the nose."

• •

"Brilliant conversationalist: one who
talks about you."

U. S. plans to spend almost 20 per cent of its
gross national production on defense duringthe coming year, reports the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce. By contrast, Great Britain will
spend 12.8 per cent; France, 11 per cent; West
ern Germany, 10.5 per cent. All 3 are recipientsof American aid. Defense is of greatest importance. But waste in defense efforts is inexcus
able.

• •

Cheese Output Grows
MORE CHEESE and less butter the world
over seems to be the picture, according to The
Agricultural Situation. Cheese production, bothfarm and factory, in the 22 major producingcountries shows a slight increase in 1951 over
1950-probably the same trend continues-and
is 30 per cent greater than prewar. Farm and
factory butter production in 1951, on the other
hand, declined from a year earlier, and beingconsiderably less than it was prior to World
War II, raises a question in the Department ofAgriculture as to the likelihood of recovery to
prewar levels. Butter production in 21 coun
tries declined nearly 3 per cent in the year and
was nearly 14 per cent less than prewar.
This is an interesting trend. But it certainlydoesn't mean people are not interested in butter

and other dairy products. Opinion of some who
know the world food situation says, "People are

,desperate, over the larger part of the world, forfood. And we are not going to have peace untilthis need is met." Time to beat swords into
plowshares.

"I like your perfume, Mary Jane.
Chocolate, isn't it?"
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YOU CAN HAVE 'A "HIRED
,

HAND" IN YOUR FARM
KITCHEN WITH

Frigidaire
Yes,.the Farm homemaker can have
R full-time housemaid for pennies per
day when she makes maximum use of
Frigidaire's economical, dependable
home applianccs.
The Frigidaire refrigerator, electric
range and home freezer (representa
tive models shown below) teamed up
with the Frigidaire Automatic
Washer, dryer and ironer and the
electricwater heater and cabinetsinks

-all these combine to give the Farm
home the freedom and convenience of
city dwelling, yet keep all of the good
living that characterizes life on the
farm.

Why not plan to make this a Frigid
aire New Year-with Frigidaire ap
pliances that will lighten work, save
money and add comfort and conven
ience the year 'round T

This 7.8 cu. ft. r"frlgerator I.
roomy and IJrlced l)o,Julurly at
GIlly $lU9.76.

Tho. SO-Inch automatic elec
tric ran"e with the laro:eot
home oven ever built 1�
Ideal for the farm home
and 1"lced at only �219.75.

Here's the 9.2 cu. ft. FrIgidaire
Food Freezer (aloo

. available In
12 cu. ft. and 18 cu. ft.) which

���y .S�:lyl);!6:�75.ltse/lf In eeon-

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS

NowThalYou_ � t;;;:-_:··:·:/5 .

- -

. ..�

Hav;r.;cI;"i�iIY
_-.

Now there is a thermostat-timer that
Winter brings the need for heat and automatically cools the house at night

the season for pig brooding is foretold. and warms it in the morning. An elec
With that in mind we read a report trtc clock principle enables you to de
from Iowa State College that advised termine the time you wish the warm
on use of heat lamps. The advice says a ing or cooling to take place. At night,
clearanceofatleast 30 inches above bed- when you are ready to retire, a tiny
ding should be allowed, well out of reach electric heater in the mechanism raises
of sows. When lamps are used with the thermostat temperature so the
hovers, the hover should be 12 inches house heating plant does not operate
above floor and the opening should be as often. In- the morning, the heater
covered with hardware clothwith open- does not operate, permitting normal
Ings no Iaeger than t,4,-inch. The col- room'temperatures to operate the
lege also suggests that brooder lamp thermostat. The maker claims it will
circuits should be able to bear a maxi-

-

save fuel money.
-

mum load of 1,500 watts, and should be
used fot. no other purpose. Also that
No. 18 cord is the''minimum size prac
tical for suspending the lamps.

"UUI.ENE ELI(HART LARNED PEABODY

AI��I"ikey & Lande. E1��"J� Motor Service L:IifNlltrrr IIlerc. Co. P.n't.:':I'���Rttore
Ha,enbank & l..alliar EIOI'l".:o\Vu�hl�'II�HMotor Co. l ...banon Electric "'ewell'. Appl. StoreA l.-rAMON'1' .. � O. LEHIGH 1'J'l'TSBURG
Hllimeo IIdwe. Co. Mills Furniture Store lIurkholder Lbr. Co. Rodkey'.

ANTHONI' EMI'ORIA LENORA PI AINVJl LE
Wllod 1IIU81c Co. .,Itke-Stephens Fum. �Idrldge Electrical Co. Alosber Bros.

AIWONIA EkrE LEL��h 1Il0tor Co. I'RAIRIE VIEWHorton Furniture Co. Rogers' Hdw. & Fum. LEOTI I'rlnsen Bros. IIdwe.AIUI.ANS,\S CITY ESKRIDGE Westem Hdwe. & Sup. PRATT
A�rl�I:!T��toll Hd"e. E��m�� Sales & Sen. LI::m:�pPI. p:�\�le::�IRIE
A:��l�s Sunddes &Appl. �re':,��I!Y��!vl':!lo L1:.C8.LCall Qu'i'i.:';�A Appliance Co.
Boslnlo Hdwe. & Appl. I!'AU, HIVJ<:R LIBNCOkIh·NdVILLLEb Co Qulnter·Appl. StoreASHLAND Fall River Impl. Co. ur 01 er r. • RILEY
Orlmeo Appliance Co. FI,ORENCE LIIN,'IIIIIISBORReGf I tl

- IIleyer IIlercantlle
A'1'TICA Roherts MachlneryCo. ngs r gera On RUSSELL
K H Anthon Fum FORT SCOTT & Elec, API,I. lIelnes Bros.AUGUS'I'A y .

lIarling '" lIlagulre u'r'l'J.I� RIVER ST. I!'RANCIS
Coleman Gas Serv Co Sales Co. . HodgMon Impl.& Hdwe. Roelf's Electric

AXTJ<:LI
••

FRANI(FORT LURAY S'1'. JOHNUoth'o'lock & Ap Co t.auer J<:lectric Sbop Hickman & lIampl AI'8 Electric ServleeBAX'I'En'SI'ICINGS'
•

FREJ)ONIA l'lu!nblng & Elec. sr. lIlARYS
!11110 Chew IIru", Co Hollis Hardware Co. LYDONS Furnl Youngkamps Fum.

BEI,LE I'IAINE
•

FURLEY eardorll ture SALINA
I'oster ltefrlg. & Appl. Uoyd,lmplement Co. l\lf�KSVILLE Goodhou8ekeepera

BI!ili:C��I��:ib Inc G1:���� CITY
Breltenbacb Appl. sl.fl�T�c.

BKIOI'I'
,.

GLASCO IIIAIIISON Decker'sHi.erote & Weir Appl. R. W. Cramer Hdwe. sc�ott!er's. luc. SOANDIA
BJ<:NNIl'>O'I'ON GOOIIJ.AND lIlANHATTAN Sanbom Lumber 00.
I'owell Service II 8:. G Electric Co. Kaup Furniture Co. SCOT'I' CITY

BENTOI'i GREAT BEND IIIANKATO Uryan8, Ine.
1II00t8 Br08 IIlatherM-Jaeger Appl. Ream II10tor Co. SEDAN

m UE UAI'IDS Company lIlARION lIIng Bell CbevroletI'ral,e'o I'um 3tore GUEENLEAF lIIarlon Fum. & Appl. SHARON SPRINGS
BUCKI.IN '. G.r.?��ns�U";t�s 1II1,��s.rJ:r:;.E �d�e,I(00n8 '" Son

B.?:tl\trdware Co.
(Jul Home & Auto IIlcl'HE�SON SlIIlTH CENTER

Kim Elliott & Gard H.'dfTEAD Green 8 Appl. Store Grlpton'8BURDEI'i lIlantele'. Dept. Storelln;AI]E . SPEARVILLE
Lewis Chevrolet Co. IIANOVER <2. I'. Wo!"'an Elec. He8kamp Cbev. Vo.

BURNS l.eutloll Appl. & IIIEDICINE LODGE STAFFORD
I.},ono Supply Co. Elec. Co. . 1!lc�ey Appl. Co. I'eacock & Solce

BUSHTON HARPER IllEN'IOR STERLING
Slemer'8 Service ,JeM. Hamilton John"1In's Hardware K-T 011 Station

CALIIWELL HAYS and Elevator STOCKTON
Terwilliger Hardware Hals II1u81c Co. lI11plb·TONVFALE Sto

Quenzer Appl. oe,CANEI' HEn N(lTON elps 'urn. re SYLVAN GROVE
I' on Cbev. Co. Fred Lee'" Sons 1Il1NNEAPOLIS F.A. Gatewood II; Son.

CA Cl'l'Y HERNDON Boyer Gift It. Appl. Co. SYRACUSE
C AR v�a�8 Ap. Co. Hli.,�i:��ftes II; Son Al���1,�¥�.h�flD

-

T {f Furniture
William. 1II0tor Co. Cluenzer Appl. & Hdwe. )lOUNDRIIIGE

T
n Lumber Co.

CHANUTE HIU.SRORO Krebblel Hdwe." E
Nail .'" Holze Hdwe. ,John Hiebert Impl Co Inc e8tem Hdwe. "

()HAPlllAN HOIIiIINGTON MOUNT HOPE' Metor Co.
Lumber Co. Gelman Appl. Co. dobn8meyer's TURON

, () HOI.YROOD
MUI VANE Tu....n ElecUieal BlIp..

'" H�';tmacott Hdwe. Co. I�ntz " Rlldey U'ulS��� Hardware"

Wuthnow Fum. Co. Electric Co. VAL�EY' (JENTER
C I'A HOWARD NASHVILI.E Centnol SupplylankenlblpHardware Vlr"lIl1lunslnger Stewart Motor Vo. WAKEENEY
()LAFlN HOXIE NATOIlIA (Jlark SUt�y Co.()lAr'C�W��: Co. HCGM'{o�pJlanee N:��=�HomeFum. W���Lbr. Vo.,lne,l\lar.hall'l, Inc. Bob lIley Chevrolet Co. Klmba. II Electric Shop WAl\IEGO
()L1I''TON HUTCHINSON NESS CITY J. E. Stewart & Son.
Beeotte-Essllnger Gruher Furniture Co. Schroyer'. Inc W NGTON

CI.YIIE INDEI'ENDENCE NEWTON" Hardware

()OW��tr'1J.�:"I'" JOtl'-orr, Ine. .

Tbe AppllaBee Mart W UdI£. &Fun.
CJ'l�'Vbury .Fum. Co. JEs.:�8i:EAPPI. Store �':.�t?': Appl. Venter WJ/lf:,bOIS°E�:trIC1 Co.Service TIre Llndas Hardware, Ine. NORTON \VESTIlIORLAND
COdfn!f�'!:: Eifll). JE,J��:lhumber cO. N::Wfl;�' Appl, wl'c'Wllfl Ca8h Hdwe.

(JJ�illIl�\ijS . J0Jt�:�: Fu':;"ture Co. orIilEf·bnaur .. Sou Tbr3:Kr.:it�::!d::.";Brown Refrigeration JUNCTION CITY C. D. Clark ..Sonl, In... IOU West DouglasService Waters ADm. Stonf- OBERUN IZl Eas& :u�&()ONCORDIA KENSINGTON Anderson & Son Innes
Culbertson Elec. Co. Slmmons-OIUII Hdw". & Impl. Vowel Furniture Co.COTTONWOOD FALLS KINGIIIAN ONAGA Whitcomb Appl. Vo.

'(Jcnr:rc'l�=;�' KlW;rR;n RadIo Sbop OS'Y&';�trf Fum. Vo. WlB'ct'��:!k HIll. ", Rum""� .. White Ma�tal' AppllaBee Vo. &enaer Appl. Vo. Power Vo.
DW:'�leetric 8ernee Kl�!b�r_Wood Bdwe. °'\vINI�IMI.Store'�lae. lS

......_ caution to any "copy cats," tho. In an emergency It might be all right, butDODOE OITY LA CROSSE OXFORD W h ., Iff I' d h I b h dNewkirk'. Leiker'. BonUI Store DODle� Hardware 00.: W !lt� Cle. "'" '!' ,en 1'.1 Ult or. un,' paYIng aroun suc equ pment can every.. ,,:z:ar OU5.
&�=R::OlJaaee'llae. LA�,,�. . P1:f.r.°.:uit;.A;,.pi;� !��!?.-a� .: ..�," .�. :.,Ef1I!!#.r.fP"qr""me!,,�,rs' C!fth•.Leo'nar�

FOR HOME DECORATION a New

�rk company has a line of light bulbs
that have rare flowers inside that glow
in pastel colors. Also in the line are

various figures that symbolize religious
and nursery rhyme events.

Getting back to lights, new fluo
rescent tubes developed by GE will
light within one second of the flick of
the switch, and will not blink or flicker
during their serviceable life-:Further
more, use of external starters has been
discontinued,

Handymen around the house will
need an instant-heating soldering gun.
It's a versatile tool that can cut rubber
or composltton floor tile, remove old
putty from windows, repair electric
and metal equipment and regroove
tires. A spotlight that focuses on the
item being fixed is another asset.

For cold feet, an electric mat that
provides "a warm understanding" in
basements, kitchens, washhouses, milk
houses offers a solution to a long-'
standing problem. The makers claims
many colds are caused by cold feet and
that the mats provide comfort with an

electricity consumption that is less
than a 75-watt light bulb.

We are waiting for an electric razor
manufacturer to equip his productwith
a light. Then we can do a good job in
some of these remote hotels that pro
vide a poorly-illuminated shaving mir-
iror.

A prominentmanufacturer has come
up with a poultry feeder that vibrates
feed from hopper to trough and de
livers up to 500 pounds an hour, all with

the help of an electric motor. A float
in trough regulates feed door In hopper
and a shuffling motion moves feeQ in
each main trough at about 11,) to 12
feet per minute.

The California Public Utilities Oom-
mission reviewed the matter of taxes
on electric power supply recently in
granting an increase in rate to Pacific
Gas and Elect-ric Company. "Under the
authorized rates," it said, "there is
hidden in the average customer'e.etec
tric bill an amount for taxes exceeding
o� fourth of the total bill."

We've mentioned this before but win
ter rolls around regularly and this
might save someone a lot of grief. It's
an electrical device that pre-warm
engines for quicker winter staettng.
Essentially, It is a heater, 3 jnches
long, that is inserted in a hole cut in
the lower radiator hose. An hour or

so of operation prior to starting the

engine will .save wear-and battery.

A reminder concerns heating cable.
This flexible device can be used to keep
pipes warm, eaves and gutters free,
walks clean, or to heat soil.

The problem of a hot lunch has one
solution in a lunch box that has an

electric heating unit. A short time be
fore the meal is to be served, just plug
it in, Or in the case of church pr f8l1'111

organization suppers, one of these elec
tric roaster ovens full of pre-cooked
food will serve a piping hot meal when
plugged in for a few minutes.

Just by way of comparison, someon
has worked out the fact-that even while
resting, your body produces about 10
calories of heat per hour-. The equiva
lent in electrical energy is sufflcient to

keep a 100-wlttt light bulb burning.

BROTHER TO THE RESCUE
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ORE
AND
-MORE
POWER

MoJtvu" CkcINc .e�

YOUR ELECTRIC
CONTINUE

COMPANIES
To BUILD

FOR LTHE FUTURE
To match the steady growth of rural Here are the startling figures for com-electrifieation in Kansas as well as the paratiue purposes:

'.

increased urhan and industrial demands
for power in the state, the electric light
and power companies, in Kansas con

tinue to expend millions in increased
generating capacity, either in new plants
or enlargement of older ones.

During the year 1952 an expansion pro
gram that began in 1945 was continued
unabatedly. By the end of 1954 it is
conservatively estimated that $380,-
000,000 will have been spent on the
progt'am for "More Power for Modern
Electric Living" in Kansas.

J�es:' Night vlow of tho IHIW 45,000 kw Murray Gill Kansas
..a�o�:rC_Plftnt at Wichita. (U,per 'oft) Hawthorn station 0'
od d

y Power .. Light Compan,. with 66,000 kw enlargementhi's ��!;gI5"9052 with work
'

..ntlnulng. Artl,I', vlow 01 Wost·
_

,00 kw plant at Groat Bond now �ndor .on'.�rue-

Generating
Year Capacity

December, 1945 343,353 kw
December, 1951 539,220 kw
December, 1954 820,220 kw (Estimated)

Your electric companies, together with
the Rural Electric Cooperatives i";' Kan
sas, are proud to be playing such im
portant parts iiI bringing the benefits
of better living to the approximately
1l0,000 farm families who now enjoy
high line service. And we are proud to
assure every farm family that our new
power facilities will take care of every
electric want into the foreseeable future.

CTRIC- LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS
,al Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric CompanyWestern Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light CompanyThe Kansas ,power and Light Company .



Home ,Week
Kansas

8

Farm and
Invites You to State College

Special programs arranged on homemaking, dairying, farm· engineering,
irrigation, poultry ��ising, beekeeping, hybrid corn, agricultural economics,
rural art, livestock and crops

AN EVENT almost as old as Kan

sas State College, Farm and Home

Week. will be held February 2 to 6 bn

Kansas State campus, in Manhattan.

It will be the 85th annual Fal:rn and

Home 'Week program.
Since] 868, when the first Farmers'

Institute was held at the college, this
annual event. President James A. Mc

Cain points out, has developed' into an

"exceedingly valuable institution" for
the rural citizens of the state.
"Farm and Home Week is a time

when farm men and women all over
the state are invited to meet at their

own College to take part in a program
designed to help solve everyday prob
lems of farming and homemaking," the
K-State president said.
This year's program will include:

HOME ECONOMICS PROGRAM

Feb. 2, 3, 4, and S

Monday, Feb. 2
2 :OtI--Executive Committee Meeting, Kan

sus Home Deruonstruttou Council, Room 215,
Extension Building.
6:06-Sears F'ounda tion Dinner-Recogni

tion for Rurul Leadership, Thompson Hall
(Cafeterlu).

.

7 :SO-Get Acquainted Party-Main Floor,
Nichols Gynmasf um.

. Tuesday, Feb. 3
(The.·c programs repeated Wednesday uud

Thursday, same hour.)

8:30-The Hcart. of the Home-DI" Flor
ence McKinney, TCRSic Agun, Geraldine 1\11.
Gage, KSC-Roolll 1.01., Calvin Hall.
8:3O-GI\'e Your Home" New Look, Mrs.

Opal B. Hill, Mru-ia Mo rri s. KSC. Room 2·12-

213 Anderson Hall.
8:30-01'1Inll1ental Plant�-Theil: General

Culture, Ray A. Keen. KSC. RflUIlI lOS. Dick
ens Hull.
8::{O-Qulck Tricks Ior Dinner. Gwendolyn

Tinklin and Nina Browntng, KSC, Room ]]7,
Calvin Hall.
10:10-What Are You Doing About Your

Kitchen ·i-Dr. Florence JlIcKinney, Tessie

Agan and Gemldine M. Gage. Room J01,
Ca lvin Hall.
10: 10-\VorLhy of Your Leisure Time. Alice

L. Geiger, Mrs. Frances A. Cleary. KSC. 220-
207 Anderson.
10:10-House Plants, W. W. Willis. KSC.

Room 108, Dickens Hall.
10: IO-Freezer Meals, Dr. Gladys E. Vail

and Dr. Dorothy Harrison. KSC. Room 117,
Calvin Hall.
10:IO-The Family Influences Community

T'hmktng, Dr. Gladys Bef linger, KSC. Room
212. Calvin Hall.
8::{O and 10:10 'I'uesduy, ),'eb. :I-Effect of

New Det.er'g'ents on Fabrics; New Fabrics on

Toclay's Market, Staff. Department of Cloth
ing and Textiles. KSC. Room 203, Calvin
Hall.
8:45, TuesdllY, Feb. ;{-Let's Learn Squares

and How to Lead Recreation, Katherine
Geyer, Shirley Bessey, Room 105, Nichols

Gyrnnasl uru.
8:30 a-nd 10:10, 'Vednesday, Feb. 4--Ward

robe Planning. Staff, Depar-tment of Cloth
ing and Textiles, KSC. Room lOl, Calvin
Hall.
8:30 and 10:10 Thursday, Feb_ i>-Time

Savers in Construction, Staff, Department of
Clothing and Textiles, KSC, Room 101, Cal
vin Hall.

Afternoon Session, Tuesday, Feb. 3
Auditorium

1:00-Choosing New Fabrics and Flatter

ing Styles. Mrs. Jane Scott, Simplicity Pat
tern Company.

2 ::lO-Kansas Home Demonstration COUIl
cil: Pancl-"Ve Heal' F'rom Our Delegates
to Nat ional Home Demonstration Council
Meeting nnd the Countr-y Wornens Council.

Evening Session, Tuesday, Feb. 3
F'lor'ence McKinney, Kansas Farmer.

Topeka, Presiding
6:30-Master Farm Homemakers Dinner

(for members only) Honor.ing Mastel' Farm
Homemakers, Class of 1952, Wareham Hotel.

Afternoon Session, Wednesd�y, Feb. 4
Auditorium

1 :OO--Cencrul Assembly: Address - Dr.
'

James A. McCain, President, KSC.
2:li>-Ella Meyer, KSC, presiding: Books

for Enrichment of Life-Symposium.
:{:30-And So We Came to Kansas State

College, panel organi�ed by Home Ecnomics
Extension Club, Doris Milliken, chairman.

Evening Se55ion, Wedne5day, Feb. 4
Talent Night, College Audl-

9:00-Need for Irrigation In Kansas, F. C.
Fenton, KSC.
9:1r,..._Water Requlremants of Crops, Carl

Carlson, Walter R. Meyer, Branch Experi
ment Stution, Garden City.
10:06-Results on Irrigation Development

Farms, Billy B. Bryan, KSC.
10:SO-Water Available for Irrigation In

Kansas, W.E. Steps, Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, Topeka,
10:r.o-Irrigation Well Construction and

Development, Walter E. Selby, KSC.
1 :OO-Irrigation Film.

9:3O-l'vIeetings of State Breed Aasocta- I :aO-Irrlgation Pumping Plants, R. E.
tiona, West Waters Hall. Hanson, KSC,
6:0O-DllIrymen's Dinner, Thompson Hall I:IIO-Drainage In Relation to Irrigation,

(Cateterta). . '. ·,Walter.R.. Meyel', ..

.

, .

-, .

Wednesday·, Feb. 4
:. 2 :SO-Methods o.f A))l/b;lng Irl'lg",tlon Wa-
ter Sprinkler Distribution, Russell L. Her-

Room 212, West Waters Hall plch, KSC. Surface Distribution, J. W. Funk,

9:06-Dlscusslon of Genetic Studies. DI�, ..
Comparison of Methods, R. E. Hanson, Wal-

Fl'!lnkHn E, Eldridge, KSC_ tel' E. Selby.
'9:15-Effect of Drouth on the' Nutrition POULTR·Y· PROGRAMof Dairy Cattle, Dr. C. F, Huffman, Michi-

gan State College, East Lansing.
9:4i>-Expcrlmental Results In Dairy Cat

tle Housing, Dr. Edwin E. Helzer, Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Madison.
10:1�Question Round-up. Department of

Dairy Husbandry Staff.
J2 :OO-Luncheon. served by student mem

bers of the Dairy Club, Room 109, West
Wuters Hall.

1 :OO-Genel'lll Assembly 'In Auditorium.
Addruas-c-Dt' . .Tames A. McCain, president,
KS� .

2 :OII--RoolII 212, West Waters Hall-Twi
light 01' Dawn, Robert H. Rumler, Holstein
F'rtestan Assoc!a lion of America, Brattle
boro, Verrnunt.

2 :<I,,-Roughages In Dairy Cattle Nutri
tion, Dr. C. F. Huffman.
a:�O-Dairy Cattle Breeding, Dr. Edwin

E. Heizer.
·1 :Ii>-Jnspection Tours,

Afternoon Selsion, Thursday, Feb. 5
Auditorium

1 :OO-The Woman Potential In Terms of
National Defense, Dr. Blanche H. Dow, pres
ident, CoUey College, Nevada. Mo.

2 :OO-Women's Place in Civil Defense,
MI·s. Frank Haucke. chairman, Women's
State Advisory Committee for Civil Defense.
2:all-Don't Waste Your Precious Time

and Motion, Mnry L. Smull, Mrs. Ethel Self,
KSC.

DAIRY PROGRAM

Feb. 2, 3, and 4

Monday, Feb. 2
Room 105, West Waters Hall

IO:OO-Annllal Meeting of Kansas Inter
Breed Dairy CaWe Council.

Tuesday, Feb. 3

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM

Feb.· 2, 3

Farm Home Iml.ro,·cment

Monday, Feb. 2

Engineering Lecture Hall

1:30--The Home in Relation to the Farm

stead, Leo T. Wendling, KSC.
1 :511---Planni.ng Principles for New and

Remodeled Homes, Ray Ev�;son, KSC •.

2 :IO-Water Supply tor Farmstead, R. I.

Lipper, KSC,

2 :5O-Water Softening and Heating-H. E.
Stover, KSC ..

S:IO-Sewage Disposal, Iva!', Shull, Kan
sas State Board of Henlth, Lawrence.
S;aO-New Methods of Heating the Farm

.

Home, G. H. Larson, KSC.

Tuelday, Feb. 3

Trrlgatllm in Kansas

Engineering Lecture Hall

.

.. �

Tuesday, Feb. 3
Room 212, West Waters Hall

!I:3U�Repl'oduclng the Laying Flock,
A, Seaton, KSC.
lO:OO-Make Poultry all Important Entel'

prise on tha.F'arm, Tom B. Avery, KSC,
10:4i>-Houslng the Commercial Flock, il

lustrated, L. F. Payne, KSC.
11:2O-What Breedsand Crosses Give Best

IiJg:g Production, Dr. Clyde D. Mueller, KSC.
1 ::{O-Feedlng the Layers, Dr. Paul San

ford, KSC.
2:1i>-The Complexity of Poultry Market

ing, Marvin Vines, Extension Marketing
Service, Kansas City.

3 :OO-Princlples Involved in Maxlml�lng
Poultry' Returns, Alau S. Goldman, KSC.

BEEKEEPERS' PROGRAM

Tu.esday, Feb. 3
Room 102, Fairchild Hall

9 :OO-Repoit .Of.Kansas Api!ll'Y Inspection,
July 1, 1951-.June 30, 1952, R. L. Parker,
KSC.
9:15-Nosemn Disease Losses In Overwin

tered Colonies. and Package Bees, W. W.
Franklin, Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, Hays.

'

9:4i>-Social Security Law and Agricul
tural Labor, R. L. Parker.
10:3O-EuTopean Foulbrood .. Joseph O.

Moffett, Colorado A & M College. Fort Col
lins.

FOR SOME PLACE TO STAY

(In Manhattan, Farm and Home Week, February 2 to 6)

ROOM RESERVATIONS for Farm and Home Week should be made well in ad

vance. For hotel or motel reservations, write directly to the hotel or motel. If

you want a room. in a private home, fill in the blank in the form below and

mail it to Housing Director, Kansas State College, Manhallan, Kansas. Your

reservatio� will be confirmed by mail if the request is received in time for a/

reply,

Housing Director
Kansas State College
Manhattan, Kansas

Please reserve room in private home for use dcr inq 19�3 Fo rm and Home

Week.

Check nights room is wanted:

Sunday, Feb, 1, , Monday, Feb 2 , Tueday, Feb, 3 ,

Wednesday, Feb. 4 ....•. , Thursday, Feb. 5 •.•••• , Friday, Feb. 6 ••••••

Check Kind of Room Desired:

Single .. , .. , , . , ., Double (man and wife) •••••••••• ,

Double (2 men) .....•.... , Double (2 women) ••••••• � •• ,

Other ;,.
..

(specify)
I

Name •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••\.

(Print plainly)
R. R. or Street .•.••••••••••••••••• City .•••••••••••• " State •.••••••

JAMES A. McCAfN, President
Kansas State Col.lege

. 11 :III-Kansas State Beekeepers' As
tton Objectives, M. C, Mitchell, pres.
Kansas Stute Beekeepers' Association
toona,
l:SO-Stralns of HOlley Bees, V. H,
2 :06-Alfalfa Seed' Production-Preb

to Threshed Seed, W. W, Franklin.
2 :SO-Some Labor-Saving Ideas, .Jose

Moffett.
. S:06-Round-Table Discussion of
.Honey .Prlce Support Programs, 3,'. O.
rett, M. C� Mitchell, ·V. N, A:dee, .iI.nd
Parker, leaders,

.

THE KAN.SAS HYBRIDS ASSOCIATI

Wednesday, Feb.' 4
- -, : ;-10�80::-0ri�h' Hous�Kansas'iIylirid

.sociatton Seed House,
.

12 :06-Luncheon, Thompson Hall, (
terla)

.

1:0O-General Assembly In AudltoM.
Address-James A. McCain, president,

2 :OO--Room 101, Willard Hall-Resu
1952 Corn Yield Tests, A. L. Clapp, K

. 2 :2O-Fertillzer and, Hybrid ,.t'i_!l,e� .

Dr. Floyd Smith, KSC,. ,.

,

2 :GO-Posslblllties and Limitations of
gating Hybrid Seed 'Flelds, Billy B
KSC. <

-.

-.,:
3 :2O-My Experiences In Handling K

Grown Seed Corn, A. H. Stephenson.
agel', Wichita Co-operative Association
3:5O-Kansas 'Hybrlds Assoctatton A

Meeting,

AGRICULTURAL ·ECONOMICS· PROG

Wednesday, Feb. 4
1:0O-Genel'3l Assembly III Auditor!

Address-Dr. James A. MeCaln, presi
KSC.

2 :06-Annual Meeting of Directors of
sas Farm Management Associations,
312, West Waters Hall.
6 :OO-Annual Farm Management Ba

in College Cafeteria, Recognition of
Management Association Leaders, L. C
Iiams, KSC. Adapting Cattle Progra
Grassland Farming, D. Howard Don
Doane Agricultural Ser-vice. St. Loui

-

Thursday, Feb: 5

Room 312, West Waters Hall

9 :OO-In troductory Remarks-G.
Montgomery, KSC. Oovernment, Bus
and Agriculture (More 01' Less Gover
Controls Ahead?), .Iames O. Bray, KS
9:5O-Lessons to Be Learned From

Ish Agriculture, 0 .. J. Scoville, KSC.
10:45-YolJ and Property Taxes, W

G. Murruy, Iowa State College, Ames
1 :3O-:b'orum-Our Property Tax PrO

in Kansas, Clarence Rupp. Kansas
Bureau, moderator.

RURAL ART PROGRAM
Exhibition .of paintings and draw in

rural artists all week. In the gallery
Department of Architecture and Allied
Engineering Building, Second Flool'.

.

CROP IMPROVEMENT PROGRA

Kansas Crop Improvement. Associn!'
Golden Anniversary Meeting

Thursday, Feb. 5

Engineering Lect.ure Hall

9 :OO-Registration.
10 :OO-Seed Certification in 1952,

Compton, Kansas Crop. Improvement
ciation. Insect Problems In Seed and
Storage, Donald A. Wilbur, KSC. Ne\(
Varlettes. R. V. Olson, KSC. New De
ments In Alfalfa .Seed Production,
Grandfield, USDA, Manhattan.
1:00-Cleanlng Seed for Certiflcatio,;

demonstration), Charlet! Hamon, \

Falls. Why I Sell Certified Seed, A. �.
phenson, manager, Wichita co-opere!'
sociation. New Zealand's Grass, Kiln.
derson, KSC. The Wheat Growers Pl'l

or What I Lea1'lled in Washington,
Clutter chairman, Research DiviSion
tional 'Association of Wheat Growc'�·4 :OO-A Tour of· the Kansas State
Flour Mill, John Shellenberger, KS�6 :OO-CI'OP Improvement Banquet.
son Hall (Cafeteria). Toastmaster-

(Continued on Page 19)
/
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Entirely New Styling
Chevrolet's lower in height, with long,
flowing, smoothly rounded lines to give
you the newest look in cars! Beautifl!1 new
iDteriors are richer, roomier-color
motched to the exterior flnish.

E PEOPLE. BUY CHEVROLETS
HAN ANY OTHER CAR!

Entirely New Power
New 1I5-h.p. high-compression "Blue
Flome" valve-in-head engine with
Powerglide* models. Advanced lOB-h.p.
high-compression valve-in-head "Thrift
King" engine with gearshift models.

Entirely New Powerglide*
New automatic· starting and passing
range gives you flashing getaway from

a standing start, greater passing ability
in city driving. Gasoline consumption is
substantially reduced!

Entirely New Economy
You go much fartlier on every gallon of
gasolinel You save with greater over-all
economy of operation and upkeep! And,
again in 1953, Chevrolet is the lowest
priced line in the low-price field.

Entirely New Safety
Greater ease and safety of control.
Greater visibility with a new, one-piece
curved windshield. Finer, smoother brakes.
It's the safest Chevrolet you' ever drove!

9

Entirely New Durability
Beneath the brilliant new beauty is
heavier, stronger, more rigid construc
tion. This means even longer life for a

car always famous for durability and
dependability!

Entirely New Power Steering
You park and steer with finger-tip ease,
yet you retain the familiar fee! of the
road. Optional at extra cost, it's exclu
sive to Chevrolet in its field.

*Combination of Powerglide automatic: transmission
and 115.h.p. "Slue-Flame" engine cpttonol on "Two ..

Ten" and Bel Air models ot e xtru cost. (Continuafion
0' standard equipment and trim j/fuslrotcd is dp.pcndcn'
on availability of materia/.J Chevrolet Division of
General Motors, Detroit 2. Michigan.
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Permanent
non-poisonous
coating� ••

may be applied
directly over

sound rusted
.surfaces

� .

f

RUST-OLEUM
®

Available in many �Iors.
QUICK ... EASY TO USE
Just remove rust scale and loose parti
cles with sharp scraper and wire brush
... then apply RUST-OLEUM by brush or
spray. It's that t'�sy.
NOT AN OIL ... NOT' A GREASE'
RUST�OtEUM is a permanent non-poison
ous. coating (contains no lead) safe to

use 'around livestock. It's ready-mixed,
self-leveling and leaves no brush marks.

AVAILABLE IN MANY' C;OlORS
RUSFOLEUM is available in most tolors,
including aluminum and white.�so in

colors to match
those of leading
equipment manufacturers,
DRIES IN 4 TO 12 HOURS
Depending on' temperature and humid
ity, .

RUST-OLEUM wm dry- in 4 to 12

hours to a tough elastic coating. It's the'
depfudable rust preventive coating for
your machinery, idt"plements, m,etal

. roofs.tbuilding, gutters, fences stanch-
ions.ere,

. .' .

L. J..MESSER CO.
.320 East Avenue.
aoldrege, Nebraska'

L. J. MESSE;R CO•.
1206-i8th Street
Belleville, n:8!I!sas
L. J. MESSER CO ..

102 South Second Street

Norton, Kansas

fREE: Send name and address for I\UST-OLEUM
color chait. inil compl••t'lnfDrmatIDJ!,

.Ask your, Ierm implement d��l�r for Rust-Oleum!
He can get (I 'for .you f�om any of Ih� following d;'slrlli�tors.

L. J. MESSER CO.
110 West Third Street

McCook, Nebraska

L. J. MESSER CO.
110 North Seventh St.

Beatrice, Nebraska

INDUSTRIAL STEEL &
SUPPLYDIV.

622 East Third Street

Wichita, Kansas

THE FAETH CO.
1608 MCGee'Street

Kansas City,'Missouri

RUST-.OLEUM

Kansas Former lOT January 17., 1

,COMING, NEXT ISSUE • • •
,.

Did you lose money.On your deferre�d-feeding project in 19521 Wh�ther
not you did you will be interested in a story �oming in the next Kans
Farmer giving a detailed analysis of what happened to one project th
looked like a sure money-maker when it started, .but ended up in the-re
We are sure you will profit by reading this personal on-the-farm e�peri�rice i
the February 7, 1953, issue of Kanlal Farmer.

.

No; 4 in series of articltts
on how to grow house plants

'Three More Bloomers You Will
By FRANK PAYNE

SEVERAL of our AMARYLLIS from the top, be very careful not t
bulbs were just about ready to burst water spill on the foliage or it
into bloom last January 4. The flower cause brown spots.
stalk comes up as a rule before the African Vio le ts must always
leaves do. That was the earliest we grown in a north or east window, n
ever had them come into bloom. Usu- in direct strong sunlight. Room tem

ally it is about March before we ex- ature should never get below 65

pect any bloom.
.

night because, remember,' they c

Now when ours burst into bloom I from the tropics. When watering
always feel. like declaring a holiday. :water must always be .lukewarm,

They surelysteal the show. You don't For fertilizer Mrs, Payne uses

have to be told when they are in bloom, ponex according to the printed d'

they just stand up there as proud as a tions. You can get that white powd
'king in all their regal beauty. Most of fertflizer . at your seed store, dim
ours are dark red, but you can get them drugstore. It is high-powered and
in all colors and shades. They are be mixed and applied when wato

grown and produced in Florida about This. flower requires a lot of per
the same a's we grow gladiolus up here attention if you want to get best
in the central west states. suits and a lot of blooms. If you

I failures, just consult someone w
Don t Hurry, Them growing them successfully in

'. �ts .0f'fQlks'say l<bef.r,�aryllis·do.:.;n�tghJ?nt�C:!dr . ".,,;, '

not bloom. 'It; may:�e �!lcause they try.
" :- "I . �',

to hurry them along. Tlie tiulbs'require ,--....------....-----
3 months rest frci�! dciojje�.when tiley\; ,,:': � .

" . .C

should .be kept-In a pot in a frostproof": 'Fight Fc:irtn�, Fir�s' : .'

place but llot watered� Bring into the Calcium Chloride Jnat itu
light in January and the flower buds

Washington, D. C., has an arti
soon appear. The real secret is to have

on "Fight· g F F'" hi. In arm Ires W!
them make heavy growth AFTER thru tells how to check your farmblooming, during spring and -summer

protect It from fire d A'Iamage .

. lTlonths.c·.Then .is ,:o.yp,enl bulbs store up tells how to better control fir
'strength to m'ake bud� for next year's For a free copy, address Farm a
flowers. If they are not made then, Home Service, Kansas Farm.
well, that is why so many folks claim Topeka, Kan.they cannot get them to bloom.

Liquid manure or a complete ferti
lizer worked into the soil is all the

plant food needed. Do not get it on If I were limited to only one fI

foliage or bulbs. Put it in the soil so to grow in my home, BEGONIA w

it does not touch the bulb. be my choice. We get more' enjoy
The bulb must always be planted so from our begonias Than allother p

at least two thirds of it shows ABOVE put together, fiecause they are so

the soil. When thru blooming, be sure erous with their blooms, all vi
to cut the flower stem off to keep it long, too.

'

from going to 'seed�- Begonias are' not a bit lazy or st
New bulbs·qliite 6fteil gather around with their blooms if given the right

the old mother bulb and that is where careful watering and a sunny win

you get the increase. The old mother They can stand a cool place, too.
bulb will la:st many years, 25 to 50 do not require any petting or s

years, so when you consider the cost at care, just a resting period in su

50 cents to $1 a bulb I think you get outdoors in a shady spot.
your money's worth fr; you' take gOQ�,:.: .. .. �Clorrie; it. S��ltra'l Types
care of them. -., .i;\ ,', ' :

.. � '.:< 1." .
.:1.1 '.;

..; .....-.

This information about AFRICAN Begonias come In several ty
VIOLETS is written with the aid of my �ome fo,r blooms and otherswith be

wife. One could write a book about I lUI foliage as if theleaves were pal
African Violets and stilUt wouldn't be, by all arttst .. Borne blooming t

enough,' because �hey ;are 'so popular bl?om":II;:Il'�9te�, I?u,t rest in 'su
and violet fans number 'into millions to- I recommend that type. Its the kl

day. A few years ago many folks never grow. Christmas Begonias yOU
heard of such flowers. The correct from your florist bloom about a In

name or Latin name is SAINT- or so, then' are thru and you hal

PAUUA INOANTHA a:nd they were start new ones. Th�y are propa
found growing wild.in Africa. by leaves like an African Vio,et. 1

My wife grows them from the leaves. almost a year to get these in bloc

It takes about 8 to 10 months to bring better let the gseenhouse man

the little baby plants into bloom. Wa- care of the growing and you sue

tering them properly is a 'big item, in the old-fashioned kinds. They-are
fact the biggest.Wateringmust be done easier and quicker to grow 'as

from bottom of the pot. Let it soak start blooming when real small.
into the ball of earth. When watered The foliage kinds are called Ft

Painted' Leaf Begonia due to

beautiful foilage. Rex requires
care and not too dry an atmosf
It is not so easy to grow and will
stand neglect like the old-fashi
flowering begonias. The Angel II
(Latin name is Begonia oocctr
often sold under the name of Be

Rubra, has tall cane-like stems, I

leaves in pairs and red, pink or II

cluster of flowers' that-hang down
bunches o� grapes. Plants must 0

reasonable size before they Btl!
bloom. Their culture Is fairly ell

grown with plenty of sunshine.

Truth About' a Lye
That's the title of a litt1e book

let printed by the Pennsylvania
Salt Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, avail
able to you free. The 52-page book
let gives. you dozens of hints on

uses of ly� in the home and around
.. : the farm. For, your copy, write

. ! ';
, Farm and Home Bervtce, Kansas
Farmer, T�peka, Kan.



's how 'you get them! Each bag of
CH'S BEST Laying Feed; and Pig &
Feed you buy between now and

ch 31, 1953, will contain a GOOCH
d Note, good for 1 lb. of GOOCH'S
T Chick Starter.

Keep these notes until you're readyto
your chicks in the 'Spring. Then take

the notes you've collected to YO!JrCH dealer. For each Pound Note'
ve saved, he will give you one pound
OOCH'S BEST Chick Starter. You
him absolutely nothing for this
der-proved" starting feed!

THINK OF THE SAVINGS! 'Right now, youcan figure approximately how many
Pound Notes you'll have by Spring. Sim
ply take the number of hogs or chickens
you have on the farm-estimate how many
bags of feed they will need during the next
few months. Then, since each bag of feed
you buy now means a pound of chick
starter later, add up the savings l ,

For many feeders, this can mean
enough GOOCH'S BEST Chick Starter to
feed a good share 'of their chicks to 4 weeks,
-AT NO FEED COST.
YOU PROFIT TWO WAYS! B-esides saving
a substantial part of your starting feed
costs next spring, you can be sure of extra

BANK YOUR POUND NOTES
in this

. REE GOOCH "CHICKY BANK"
you buy your next bag of GOOCH'S BEST Feed, ask your GOOCH

r for a free Chicky Bank. These colorful, appealing banks are speciallyto hold your GOOCH Pound Notes and they give you a handy, safeto keep all the GOOCH Pound Notes you collect. Then, when you'reto start your chicks this Spring, simply take your bank with the notes
ur GOOCH'S BEST dealer and .he will give you 1 lb. of GOOCH'S
Chick Starter for each Pound Note you've saved!

0\"$ AND GIRLS-Get • Chicky Bank of your QWR ••• use it for
OUr reg�lar savings. Ask your GOOCH'S BEST Dealer for it now I

� GOOCH FEED MILL COMPANY
OLN, NEBRASKA
NA, KANSAS

}

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
DALHART, TEXAS

;,. :t·) "

peefits from .Increased egg and pork production during the winter months. Feeders
bt·the thousands have proved this!
GOOCH'S. BEST Feeds are nutritionallysound-fortified with all the latest-known
ingredients to help you raise stronger,healthier, better producing poultry and
hogs. ,

.

, '

STARt COLLECTING YOUR, POUND NOTES
NOW! GOOCH youe pocketbook-"fattenit up!" The sooner you start savingGOOCH Pound Notes, the more startingfeed you'll get for your chicks this Spring.Make your next bag of feed GOOCH'S
BEST-and start now to earn while youfeed.

GOOCH RED CIRCLES
Are Valuablel

Collect and trade them for valuable merchandise! Ask your GOOCH dealer for the new,free catalog that shows all the Gooch RedCircle items •.. tells you how to get theml



NQ. 4 in series of letters to you from

Kling L. Anderson, writing from New Zealand

Vusits Geysers and Volcanoes, 'Sees
Becufiful Lakes, Life of the M�oris
By KLING L\ ANDERSON

EdU01"S Note-Kling L. Anderson,
professor of pastnre impl'ovcment
at Kansas State College, has been in
New Zealandstndying pasturework.
Before he started, Kansas Farmer

arranged with him [or a series of
letters telling of his expeTiences and
findings. Pust one appeared June 't ,

1952, issue. Next one appeal'cd Jltly
5, 1952, issue. Thil'd one appeaTed
No!). t, 1952, iss'lte.-R. H. G.

Kling Anderson

DEAR RAY: We're traveling again,
this time in North Island. First leg of
our journey took us to New Plymouth,
near Mt. Egmont on western tip of
North' Island. This part of New' Zea
land, known as the Taranaki region,
is perhaps the leading dairysection of
the dominion, altho areas around Auck

land, Hamilton, and Wellington also

are important dairy centers.
Taranaki, favored by high rainfall

and by New Zealand's typically mild

climate, is a rich grass-growing region.
Only a month past midwinter, pastures
are showing the dark, shiny green of
new grass growth. Livestock popula
tion is high, both cattle and sheep often
grazing in the same paddocks. In New

Zealand every field, large or small,
whether pasture or in cultivated crop,
is called a paddock.
It is truly amazing to see how many

animals a paddock can carry. The best
land with proper fertilization and graz
ing management will carry a dairy'cow
to the acre on a year-around basis, and
no grain will be fed. A little hay or

silage may be used as a winter supple
ment, but it probably came from that,
same acre during spring.

Cows Do Well on Grass

The newspapers recently reported
that 50,000 cows tested in the Taranaki
Herd Improvement Association aver

aged better than 300 pounds of fat last
year for the fourth consecutive year,
and on grass alone. Plans are being
made for me to spend some time there
and in other important grazing areas

with instructors in agriculture (New
Zealand's equivalent of our county

- agents).
Outstanding feature of the Taranaki '.

region is beautiful Mt. Egmont rising
8,260 feet above seaIevel without any
mountams or high country around it.
It dominates the landscape-a slng le,
snow-covered peak thatIs the cone of
an extinct volcano. Only trouble with
Mt. Egmont is you so seldom see it
because of the great number of cloudy
and rainy days.
From the rich datry region of Tara

naki, we traveled along the western
'coast up to TeKuiti and Waitama caves.

Headed by the famous glowworm cave,

they have been major tourist flttrac
tions for years. They all have vaulted

corridors and tunnels and great cathe
dral-like rooms, but one has in addition
the glowworms. At its lowest level it
has an underground river flowing thru
a sort of tunnel, dimly lit by phos
phorescent glow of millions of larvae
of a fly that breeds in darkness of the
cave. These tiny "worms" spin deli

cate, cobwebby hammocks wliiCh they
suspend from ceilings and walls of the
cave. Hanging from the hammocks are
dozens of delicate webs; on each is a

row of small, sticky droplets of saliva,
like beads on a string. The tail of each
"worm" glows like that of our fireflies

only its glow is constant instead of in
flashes.
Our next stop was at Rotorua, center

of the thermal region of New Zealand. was blown off in an explosion that out of season.He protested that Mao
Here we saw live steam emerging from rocked the whole area and was loud have perpetual fishing rights, but
holes and cracks in the ground right in enough to be heard in 'Christchurch judge ruled the troutwere "introduc
the city. A couple of years ago a steam hundreds of miles to the south. Mt. fish, therefore not Included under

vent blew out in the middle ofthe paved" Tarawera-was at .tnat � time really 3 ,- ttve-fishing priviieges, and he- prom_
highway right at the edge of town and peaks and they all erupted in a single fined the Maori. However" the Ma

had to be diverted to the side of the wall of flaming gases that threw mud, brought legal action against the"
road where we saw the steam rising as boulders, and ash over many square ernment for using their waters for
we drove by. Some of the hazards on miles.

.

eign flsh. They won the suit and

the Rotorua golf course are blowholes See Several Craters
the tribes collect handsome 'annual

constantly giving off clouds of steam., . .
enues as "rent" for use of theirstre

The whole area is dotted with geysers,· .. As we walked .down to.the' lake tnru .by the white man for. his Introdu

boiling mud pools, and hot lakes'. The the upper part of the valley' that had trout.
smell of sulfur is everywhere in this been blown-out, we passed several era- It is only about 50 miles f'romR
thermal region which extends from ters formed at time of erupt�on. First ruatoWairakei and LakeTaupow'
Lake Taupo northeastward to the coast of these contained a cool lake of per- we Visited another center of int'
and is seen again in an active crater on haps 8 or 10 acres in extent; The next geothermal activity-Geyser Va

White Island some 50 miles offshore in one, only a few liundred yards away, Here in the 'space of a half mil"
the Bay of Plenty. was full of boiling water, largest boil- passed geysers, boiling mud pots

.ing 'sprirtg iii world. .and cold springs,' 'and steam verrs
Visit ,Maori 'Settlement '

Nearby is site of what once was all sizes and shapes.
Just south of the city of Rotorua is world's greatest geyser. In 1901 there

a Maori settlement built directly over suddenly began playing, a giant geyser Describes Thrilling Spectacle
an area of intense thermal activity. that sometimes spoutedmore than 1,500 Most thrilling spectacle of all
Clouds of steam rise from countless feet, projecting vast columns of black, over the hjlls a mile ,away., Her,
vents, Homes are :heated: by, hot water . water, -mud, and big boulders into the were taken .toR, gigantic, steam' ve
from the many.hotsprtngs. The�aori8, i air from iti! 1 %. -acre crater; w..�.,wer.e, -the ,Karapiti blowhole from wi'lich J

who Iive there-cook. tnetr.rnealsmerely .told it tinaily destroyed itself and- the, dry' steam' escapes with, a deafe
by setting pots of food over natural nearby' tourist house in one tremen-' roar and hovers over the mountain
steam outlets and covering them with dous outburst. The old crater is.now a a cloud. Temperature of the 'stea:
one or two burlap bags. For a couple of dry, gravelly fiat, quite safe to walk the vent is 3650 F. and its pressure
shillings a Maori guide took us thru upon. pounds per square inch. Hole at su

'

the area, past geysers and' botlingmud A motor launch took lIS across Roto- is nearly 2 feet in diameter. A fa
pots, andover: trails that were hot un- ' manana, past steaming-cliffs and many American geologist is said to have'
derfoot and which were actually steam- hot, stinking springs, past sites of the mated its source to be at least 10
ing in some places. once-famous pink, and white terraces. 'below ground. The guide called it "I
Another favorite spot for tourists is We boarded another launch that took Zeall!-nd's safety valve."

the Crystal Spring, a couple of miles us to the site of the buried vilfage. We Major enterprise of the whole re,
on the other side of Rotorua. Five mil- had a good view of Mt. Tarawera and from here to Rotorua is the lumber
lion gallons of clear, cold water, so of the great rift that had appeared in dustry based on stands of pines pIa
pure that local people use it in car bat- it when -its three volcanic peaks were 'over the, last 30 years. More th
teries, wells up each day in bottom of a blown off. No one knows wh�n it again half million acres have been eli
pool some 8 or 10 feet deep and perhaps will burst out into violent eruption. lished in this region, comprising
50 feet in diameter. This water flows 1 t d rorest I thSee Beautiful Lakes arges man-rna e ores' III e wo
out into nearby Lake Rotorua and up There are now in operation sev
the tiny stream come large numbers of On the way back toRotoruawe drove large lumbermills, and a gigantic.
rainbow trout introduced here many past 2 beautiful Iakes-c-Rotokaht, as mill is being planned to make fur'
years ago from North America.' Some: green as jade, and Blue lake, separated 'use'of the rapid-growing pines' bro
trout will take pieces of meal'or bread from the green one by a strip of land here from California.
from one's 'fingers. It's quite a thrill: only a few feet wide.

'

We stayed overnight at Taupo,
to have a 5-pound rainbow trout eating M.llch of the area around Rotorua 5, miles .away on Lake Taupo, lar
out of Your hand. and Lake Taupo is owned by theMaoris lake in New Zealand. It is some
This is the region of the great vol- and waters of lakes and streams are miles long and nearly as wide-is

canic eruption of June 10, 1886, when considered theirs. Some years ago a of the famous trout-fishing spot!
the whole top of nearby Mt. Tarawera Maori was arrested for fishing trout the country. On the far shore were

New .Zealands famous mountai
Ruapehu, Ngaurahoe, and Tonga
all volcanic peaks. Mt. Tongariro
actually giving off smoke when we,
it and had been rather more a:

THESE RAINBOW TROUT in Crystal Spring near Rotorua ate out of our hondsl
It was a big thrill when they took bread from our fingers.

some weeks earlier.

Ash 'Showers Are Valuable
Lake Taupo "fs -an -extinct- vole

crater. Repeated ash shoWei's'frohl
various periods of eruptions are pB
mater-ial of the pumice sails-that,
round it for many miles in every eli
lion. Scientists; basing' their estiIll
on radio-active carbon-charred lo�

the 'various layers of pumice, haVe
culated its last eruption was per':1
2,3'00 years ago. \
My V'LSUS to Pllsture areas ill .!

Zealand will take me to man.y 11

beantitul places before I leave alia,
drop a line [rom. time to Nine to tell
about them.HE�E IS FAMOUS Mt. Ngaurahoe volcano lying south- of Lake Taupo in

','on;oriro National Park, and smoking when we saw it in August, 1952.
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ILDS,. FENCE OVER GULLIES ON DIRT FILLS
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and Nut products in all
�ard types and sizes 'in-
1"9 Carriage, Mach i n e,
, Stove, Stud and, Lag
; Cap, Set and Machine
Ws and Rivets.

Flood control starts on the
farm, in the opinion of James
R.' Houx of Centerview, Mo.,
who owns three farms total
ing 790 acres in that area.

Mr. Houx has miles of cross
fences. Where those fences
had to' cross deep gullies, he
wasn't satisfied with a "water
gap" type of fence construc
tion. As the pictures show,
a deep dirt fill was made for
the fence line-with a wide
roadway alongside the fence
for getting equipment easily
from field to field.

Beautiful home of Mr.· and Mrs.
Houx and children, Martha, Jimmie,
Elizabeth. I�terior features paneling,
trim and floors of walnut from na

tive logs saved by Mr.. Houx.

The dirt for each fill was
taken from above the fill, ere-

.

ating a catch basin for water
control after each' excessive
rainfall. Old oil casing under
each fill carries off the water
drainage in orderly fashion
... a controlled waterway.
Pastures above these fills are

contoured to retard'the run

off, and retain more of the
moisture for the soil.

Mr. Houx favors Sheffield
Fence. He has been buying
this Sheffield product for
twenty yea'l"s, and likes it.

"You'll find Sheffield Fence
almost everywhere on, the
farm," he explains. "Lt's good
fence, and I keep on buying
it."

Get the SHEFFIELD
Fence Rider FREE
The above article, condensed
from the FENCE RIDER, is typ
ical of interesting features for
all the family in every issue. Ask
your nearest Sheffield dealer to
put, your name on his mailing
list-FREE.

on line wires; coat of zinc
tightly bonded to steel for
longer life.
The extra steel in Sheffield
Fence costs you no more. See
your neighborhood Sheffield
Fence dealer today. He'll take
care of your requirements
from the wide range of Shef
field sizes and types.,

, ,

SHEFFIELD FENCE PAYS OFF FAST!
Farmers report that Sheffield'
Fencing used in land use con
trol has paid for itself in a

single season. Hardly any in
vestment you can make
around your farm pays out
as well.
Sheffield Fence gives you im
portant "extras": extra qual
ity special analysis steel,
quality controlled from fur
nace to. finished fence; extra
wrap of stay wires at top and
bottom; longer hinged jQints
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, "We've been le.ding Shelko.
borger poultry le.ds lor 6 y""rs
now and b.lieve me .Shellabarger
sure helps me raise healthy,
b••utiful liirds tloat lay lots 01
big .ggs. We lind that selling
our eggs to a hatchery Is more

prolitable."
Mrs. Albert Hrabik
Dorrance, Kania.

"I am a lirm believer in good
chicks, good car. and management
and good feed. That's why I us.
Shellabarger feeds. I start 'em on·
Shellabarger Chick Starter and
push them right thr.. en Grower
and Laying Mash.
"I'v. always made money on my
h.ns f..aing Shellabarger Layin'g
Mash-my neighbors are beginning
to switch to Shellabargers aftW
watching my poultry op.ration.

Joel MeN...
Canton; Kansa.

"I ral.. about 200
pullets ev.ry year
and have been f.ed
ing Shellabarger Lby
ing Mash for 8 years.
Last year I got b.tter
than 80% prodllction
thru 'he laying "0-
aon and I 'hink ,ha".
plenty 900d!'�_
Kenne,h Ruff
Ne" Ci'y, Kansa.,

WE CHALLENGE YOU!
Feed your hens Shellabarger "Fortified" Laying
Mash and see the difference in profits! Thousands
of other successful poultry raisers know it is
possible for hens to push egg production to new

laying records with Shellabarger Laying Mash. We
challenge you to feed your hens Shellabarger this
year. Be a RECORD BUSTER! Ask your
dealer jor Shellabarger Laying Mash today!

MI neeue Hatchery, Ada
farmers [lev.H, Aleloln6er
M'� Everett Allison, Mlltoflvate
Almena lleed SIOlf, Almena
Balllard Grain Company, Barnard
Beelt( Co·op ["hange, Beeler
Bell Produce. HOlie
C O. Clark & Sons, Wukan
OaJty PtodUCf, Palco.
Dean Crain Compall�. Agra
OtMllluk Mere, Denmark .

[bel BIos Mill & [Ievalor, Hillsboro
hrmers Elevalor, Bennington
rUlTler, Co·op Merc, EIIJckwolfe
faflntrs [Ievalol, Bloomlnglon
r ...,Mer, Crain & Suppl-., Clay
hnnell Co·.., Cralll & Supply, Canlon
rall'tfrs[re ...alor,falun
fanMfs Co·op [Ieulor, Corham
fifl1\ers Ciain , Supply, HanSlon
r,'JI'IN$ Produce, Blstln
fal_rs Produce, Luray
(armllS [If'ftlor, Lucas
far." [Inalo,. Marq.elle
�a.rmttS fleulor, PlauNllle
huntrs U�on (levator Stodton

��:�: ��vn�ort��e��II�

DEALER

rarmers [Ievalor, Westfall
Colden Rule Halche,y, MI{lneapoli\
Crinnell Cr,in Company. efllNU
Hake Crain Company. I,Plon
Harmon HatGllery, ",ith Cent.,
Holmqutst [levator, Smolan
Hubbs 'roouce, Dorlance
Hurlbut Produce, MOfland
hve Crocery Store, Penollee
lewis Supply. Leoti
1:"" Crain' s.,pply, Jetmore
M.Jyw General Siore, OlmlU
Meyw GtOCiIY. Carllon
Mtflenstern 'levator. Utica
Mor,1s Coun'y Crain Co .• While CIy

��Sl;e��:���e
tkM Gla.n Company, "mold
0tM Ctain tompa"" HoISI"2tOll

:::at!:�,:��tt�oo •

Nor,,, Ct,,,,

e'
Galnt'

NOffis •• , ""ie�lna4
NOffis Clm

.

• 1rIt"1o
"'nit CrM CoMpany, Ruutll
fbfls �a," hItwr"y, Wood".
f lI'"frs Product. Notion
Pyle l)evalor, Btcltt
p)1t [It.,.I.,. OumlH
".. iIeo.lDt. Sh�1cIs
�lftOOI Fvd , Ctlft'l. Winonl

\

Ramona Co·op 'Ievalor, RIMona
Red W".. (Ievilor, Red Wile
ReblrtSon [Je'Valor. Bullalo Park
R�ney M!lhng Clm�any, Crawlord
Rod",", Mllline Company, langlty
Podnl'Y Mtiling Company, Oillitz
SlIlnm reed Store, Newlon
�humKker [Irvator, VIctoria
La "one H,lcftery. La Cross.
Chas Seill, Wakefield
Skaggs Crain Co., e'o ....nel
Shell," Pr04uce, Wakerney
Swift's Ploollce, Ransom
reseeu Crain & feN ce., T&6(ott

. ��,��� ���I�°c'•.=rf�iIY Exc�nw,
Shalon $plings

Webb Crain Company, Wi�
Wei.. eros Produce, L,ndsbor,
Wesselow.1 Halchery, Beloit
VMlreid feed Siore. Nus Cit)'
Witkeft Grain Co., Delpho,.
'Ib'U. C,. Co., Etlrs _

",." Crail Co, Hill City
",.It Grain Co., OIkley
s;..,ellfrMtor, Jewell
",tlaba'Cer.1ttd MlUs. ItIC., Salina

. foutwlfr CUliri Co. Shericbn lah. Colo.
tIIrm__Cf�ili Co, tne)'tml Writ" toto.
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TO LIVE BY

"Take a Look at Yourself"
READING A NOVEL can bring watched. The eye-of God is upo
strange thoughts. It was a fascinat- And there are other invisible
ing tale with convincing characters tators. The author of the Boo
and an interesting setting.The whole Hebrews described the track
thing was so plausible it made me of life. The spirits of the de
wonder-would the story of my life heroes of faith are lodking
be a best seller if a flrst-elass novelist from their seats in the grands
went towork on it? Just because one upon the mortals a!! they run
fails to find flavor in life does not races: "Wherefore seeing we
mean it is tasteless. Very likely, the are compassed about with so
characters in the book I read found a cloud of witnesses, let us lay
their experiences very commonplace, every weight, and the sin w
too. doth so easily beset us, and Ie
The Smith family has a reunion. run with patience the race th

Someone takes some moving pie- set before us, looking unto Jesu
tures. Months later, the clan reas- author and finisher of our faith;
sembles and the pictures are shown. for. the joy that was set before
'EYe!'yone manifests great interest endured the cross, despising
in the pictures in which he appears. shame, and is set down at the
Tlte common conclusion is the reo hand of the throne of God." lwo
union was b. far better thing than whether Jesus ever stepped asi
they realized at the time. It is fun take a look at himself?
to take a look at oneself. A member of the A,lcoh
It also is enlightening to look at Anonymous organization wh

oneself. Drama has'therapeutic pos- greatly admired and dearly I
sibilities. Let a shy' person .play an us�d.to quote a poem by an unk
aggressive role or le1ha bl'lI,1!_ta�e thEb·allth�r.lts theology may not be
part of a saint-:-it'�ay.h:;;'�#l;y pla:y,�,:q,Ua...�I, but its m�ssage was of
acting, but ¢harac�ef,,�·,'�ducat.ion 1.a ,::¥IJif�ness to him:
involved. ",�,:;\.j.:.::'" .,:.�.:,A clergyman was ask�: to con..

The Man In the Glass
� duct a forum on race relaliorilf.jn the When you get what you want

'

Church. He opened the-:sessiorrwith
.

, struggle for self,
�oor�ginat}���i:�lieats:��:pj-�ys. The ,And !�;,wortd ��e� you king

. ���tW,as �t::jJn -elle ,IW-t:t,�,� . Of !;l ',;Just gQ, to .the-!PJrr.or .and look atcn.r�h., An':�Quq!!--ted"4n.,d;.c.�ltqr.ed,! "

."".," lii:llf; "." .. ::
;' ,couilJe}rom a,'{¢inok�ty"group Came; �':Knd see what that �r?p.s t

,it,t:fJ�,W��,Il-V�;� irOD'dl;·'·AQn.�el'va·thi'e For it i�n't your f!lthef o�:��o�hur(jh; The ushers met them at the Wife . ! ': ;_, -

�(;or:'Wllaflhappened ? What did the Who ju�ent upon youmust
�Jler� say? "What did the strangers The fellow whose verdict, counts'

• v say? -The second play was set later in your life,
in the day at � in«;l�ping of th�' official �IS t��a��e staring back f,ro

�oard. Th� expep�ce of the.morn- You may be like Jack Horner and
109 was diacussed and a policy for a plum,the future was developed. These And think you are a wonderful
situations were acted out' by people But the man in the glass se.ys
who were assigned the parts on the only a bum,
spot. What a discussion the 'plays If you can't look him straight'
aroused! Sonie people saw them.

,
eye.

selves.for thefirst time. He s the fellow to please, never
I Sh k '''A Y Lik

all .the rest,,n a,. espeare s , s ou 1 e .

For he's with you clear to theIt", Jaques says: And you've passed your most d
"All the world's a stage ,. ous, difficult tests,
And all the men and women merely If the man in the glass is your f

playees.
.

'

Y,ou may fool the whole' world
They have their exits and their en. the pathway of years,

"

trances. And get pats. on the back, as

A:ltd one'm�� in h,is time plays many But th����l �e�rd will be heartparts."
and tears

Life could be toned up consider- If you have cheated the .man '.
ably if we realized we are being glass. ;_Larry 8ch1.ll

Measuring Milk Produced by_ Cows
Grazing on Irrigated Pastures
FOR.TY-TWO registered Brown

Sw,iss dairy cattle are being used at
Kansas State College branch expert
ment station, Garden City, to measure
milk produced by dairy cows on irri
gated pastures,' and to demonstrate
value of dairying .in ,connection with
irrigation.

'

,A. B. Erhart, superintendent of the
station, said 8 different gI:asses and
10 legumes are being compared in the
irrigation·dairying project.
Preliminary results mdicate alfalfa

and brome grass are equal or superiOl"
to other combinations. Gross returns
from 1 acre of gl"ass have bee\n �ore
than $209, Erhart said. He gave no

ftgure tor net ret],lrns. Gross returns
are computed from value of milk pr�duced from the irrigated grass and

me ast1U'e.

Grasses used in the experimen'
brome, intermediate wheatgrasSl
wheatgrass, Kentucky 31 fesiue,
easian bluestem, Blackwell swi
grass, Sudan, and Balbo rye. Le
used in combination with grasses
alfalfa,.ladino clover, sweet clO
birdsfoot trefoil, creeping aHa
Ast.ragalus �. K L 13, lespe
dannca sc�imadae, hairy veteh
rus tuberosus, and Astragalus'ciC

Inspects KSC Research
Kansas State C.lleg:e research

in agrJ.c.lttire was inspeeted ree

by Dr. Francisco Q. Santos, of

Philippine Agricultural College.
currQlltly engaged in research wo

nutrition and utilization of waste
ucts
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CASE Presents

M-ORIJ;ONV�'� I'ENCE
MORE·COMFORT
MORE UTIurv

V Low Seat. Handy to get on, handy t�
controls, handy to watch your work.

\!Low platform. Just a step from die
ground. Yet full crop clearance for cultivation.

vSide entrance ahead of fender. N�
need to climb over rear-mounted implements.
V Low profile. Tail-pipe exhaust and low
air intake optional, as shown above.

\! Low center of gravity. Unusual sta
bility for operation on side hills •

...1Cultivate up-front, or behind with
�gle Hitch mounting of sweeps or shovels,

V. Adiustable tread front and rear for
wldeirange of row spacing.

vHigh-torque heavy-duty engine with'lf
lugging power for hard pulls.

88

Stay in the driver's seat! Eagle Hitch claws take
hold of mounted plow, disk harrow, roller-packer,
etc•••• you slip a pin into depth-control link, let
hydraulic control raise implement • • • and GO.
Like all Eagle Hitch tractors, this new low-seat

model also gives you Constant Hydraulic Control
and powerful brakes for sure stops and short turns.
It saves you hundreds of motions every day, takes'--- .

less time to hook up and get to the job, gives you
more productive time in the- field, helps you lessen
costs, grow bigger crops, get larger returns.

,Make a date with your Case dealer for a personal demonstration. See this new tractor on
his floor, later in action on your own farm. See
the great variety of Eagle Hitch implements to
fit your soil and crop system. Use the coupon.

,�
I
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HAULS - UNLOADS - ELEVATES - MIXES

GRAIN·O·VATOR
The ORIGINAL and largest· lelling lelf

unloading and elevating wagon.

GRAIN-O-VATOR will mechanize your
feed and grain handling jobs. Eliminate
time taklng scooping, stop wasting feed

and :";�'.": ,":d help expense. GRAIN-O-VATOR unloads up to 50
bushels ,)e>: minute. Operated from PTO. Handles flowingmaterials.

FEEDING NO
PROBLEM

Load it up-mixes
it and feeds with
out ellort.

BLOWER
ATTACHMENT

Blows grain up to
40 feet high. An
other reason for
GRAIN-O-VATOR
Superiority.

SAVE TIME, LABOR AND MONEY WITH THE LOW COST GRAIN-Q-VATOR.·SIM-.
PLE TO OPERATE AND DESIGNED FOR YEARS OF SERVicE. WRITE FOR DETAILS.

Read the Ads in This Issue
Thel'e's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read them carefully. If you want to 'find out more about
the articles described. don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

. ,:\,-:"1/11.'" '\;:�""II'"(It,';�\vf,'" ... _.,,·.·
...�....��l": "I

\\•• ' )1)1""" tll'\'� _.... .

II "''1, c
-

.� )�"-lih;�I''''I
... Il'/I' ,�'1J. (r, •••

�lf.\\ \.,1,." �.......� � ,,_,' ..�:;._.\'..i1" .. "·,.'t.,,"{,). _

'" Here's the tractor built for profitable POJlYER farming.
For easy handling-steady, dependable maximum

'power at lower cost-this 4-5 plow MM tractor is in a

class by itself. Ideal for belt work, big plowing jobs,
pulling two or three drill hook-ups, large Wheatland
disc plows, wide-cut harrows and other heavy farm
operations that get more work done in less time.

IMPORTANT PROFIT FACTS
Advantages like these make the mighty MM ModelG
just right, for your 4-5 plow tractor needs: high-com
pression cylinder head for maximum fuel economy;
force-feed lubrication to all vital parts; s-speed trans

mission ranging from 2.5 to 13;8 mph; internal ex
panding shoe type brakes for quicker stops; starter and
lights as standard equipment; comfortable Flote-Ride
seat that shortens long working days; large twin-disc,
band operated clutch for easier, safer operation and
easier control; Visionlined design for unobstructed
vision.

.

Owners everywhere say that for power, economy,
and easy operation nothing can equal the mighty MM
Model G tractor. Come in, let us give you all the farm
profit facts.

MIIIEAPOLIS-MoLIIE
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

Kansa8 Farmer jor Jan'U.a7·Y

Better Get Your S"eed Supplies'Early
J

:But Be Sure of Quality You Buy
\

f

II

coating compositions when mixed with
linseed oil.
After sorghum planting time, Sudan

for feEi,d is next possibility. Some try
millets for hay and grain. They, pes.
sibly have a place as catch-crops if SOl'·
ghums fail, Doctor Laude feels.
Central and Eastern· Kansas pOSSi.

bilities are more varied. Sweet clover
is easily grown and oats are best bet
in small grain. Corn does well in east.
Clover and oats supplies especially
promise to be scarce. Eastern Kansas
is good spot also for later sowing of

alfalfa, soybeans and brome pasture
Sesame May Help

For the future, Central Kansas may
find

.

real boon in Sesame if College
tests show it satisfactory and if Indus
try accepts it. Sesame oU makes pyre.
thrum, the insecticide; more effective.
Study of acreages of seed crops in·

spected by Kansas Crop Improvement
Association give indication of man

limited supplies of certified oats, SOl"

ghum, barley and possibly clover seeds
too, so now is time to think of supply.
Everyone is eager to take advantage

of new varieties that will give greater
and surer yields. If you have' heard
about a phenomenal crop in a: .neigh.
boring state or region that is not on

the 'recommended list in your area yet
keep this in mind. Doctor Laude ex

.plains that as soon as experimentsta
tions anywhere else in the Nation are

ready tofleld-teat a variety fot generel
use, they send samples to allvothei
states they think might be interested
Thus in Kansas, we are. testing nes

varieties. right along with our' neigh
bors, but under· Kansas .condtttons.
that new variety is adaptable in yow
area, your experiment station
know. Ask about it.

B�YOU SHOULD BE getting seed

supplies right away for spring plant
ing, Kansas State College agronomy
department officials advise, in view of
more limited supplies 'than usual of
some seeds. OtherWise, existing supply
may find its way into other channels.
However, there is danger in rushing
purchase at the expense of being sure

of quality and adaptability of the seed

you buy, they caution. Also, while the

sorghum crop, for example, was small,
it should be remembered only a small
amount of seed in proportion to some

iother crops is needed to plant sorghums..

Outcome of the wheat crop will in-
fluence considerably seed need, D1·. H.
H. Laude, staff agronomist, pointed out.
Situation varies considerably with lo
cal conditions. Dean Emeritus R. 1.
Throckmorton reminds us of some sim
ilar conditions in the past, when many
plowed up what would have gone on

to make a real wheat crop' Best advice
seems to be to keep posted on current
situation.

, First Choice in Replanting
Outlook for west where sorghum is

next in line, is for limited supply com

pared to previous years. It would be
first choice in replanting wheat land,
and since alternatives for wheat are
few and with half the cultivated acre

age in wheat, making a change is a

serious proposttton, Doctor Laudeem-
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - phasizes. Seeding sorghum, of course,

Write for t·...,e "·older. : WELCH'SALES COMPANY rules out wheat for next fall, too, he
Name ....••..••• , .••••••.•••••• I reminds us.'Summer-fallowing is an-

Ad'lre••............•..•.•...... I BUD WELCH
.

other possibility. But a large part of

Clty State ! Strong City,' Kansas, Western Kansas was fallowed last year

���������������������������������� and 2 years fallow in succession is 'in
=

.

vlting blow hazard and increased run-

off.
.

Small grain is next 'preference for
the west. Barley preferred, but sup
plies of adapted Beecher andFlynn are
scarce.

. '.

College experts are looking for new

specialty crops as fill-Ins, but satisfac
tory aubstttutes.are hard to find. Saf
ftower is being tested but College is not

ready to recommend it yet. It has pos
sible oil uses in hastening' drying of

n

Dairy Group Elects
Newly-organizedNorth CentralKan

sas,Dairy Improvement'Association U
headed by Elbert Henry, of BeUevill
Membership includes dairymen fro

Jewell, Cloud and Republic counties.

, ..

Get your thinking caps on, Kansas
"'-H Club reportersl Announcement is

made of the 1953 Kansas 4-H Club Re

porters Contest to see who's doing the
best and most interesting job in 4·H

publicity. Kansas Farmer is the sponsor
for the contest.

Many reporters,over the state are do,

ing an excellent job of letting folks know
what their local club is doing. Here's 0

. challenge to do even better. Fellow club
members can help out by .co-operating
with your club reporter in more and
better stories about projects, tours, fairs.
You .can help in many w.ays to make 0

more progressive 4-H Club year so your
-reporter will have an abundance of material to publicize. For a Suggestion
Sheet of 4-H stories to prepare, write Kan�as Farmer and we'll be glad to send
It to you.

-c,
•

•

Rules of Contest:

1. Publicity notebook shal! be kept by the 4-H Club reporter.
2. To be eligible, a club shall have participated in a publicity program

for not less than 5 months prev'ous to September 30 of the current 4·H year.
3. The notebook of the first awal'd club in each county shall he forwarded

to the State 4-H Club office, Manhattan.
4. Winners will be selected by a committee named by the State 4-H Office.
5. Basis of awards will be on consistency of reporting, quality of publicity,

variety of coverage and summary of work accomplished. (For full details write
to State 4-H office, Manhattan.)

Awards To Be Give,,:

L First: $50 college scholarship to winning reporter. $15 cash to winning

reporter's club. Framed certificate to winning reporter's club.
2. Second: $10 cash to reporter's club. Leather zipper notebook with name

engraved to reporter.
3. Remaining clubs (8) in the "Blue Ribbon" group will receive $5 cash.

Reporters will receive pen-end-pencil sets engraved with winner's names.
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Corn: Golden Cross Bantam, loana. sistant), Rutgers, .Marglobe. (N on
Cucumbers: Burpee or other hybrids, wilt resistant), Valiant, Stokesdale 01'

Marketer. Sioux. Central and Western Kansas
Lettuce, Leaf: Black Seeded Simp- ' Sioux, Firesteel, Porter.

son, Grand Rapids, Slobolt. Turnips: Purple Top Globe.
Lettuce, Head: Great Lakes. Watermeluns: Kansas, Blacklee.
Onion: Sweet Spanish, Bermuda ,Other crops or vartetles that deserve

(Plants or sets and seed). planting include:IN THE NEXT MONTH or two available. However, If you start look- Peas: Little Marvel, Wando (heat Beans: Wade.'most Kansas gardeners will be choos- ing' early your dealer may find them resisting), Burpeeana. Broccoli: De Cicco, Italian Greening their 1953 vegetable crops and for you. Irish Potatoes: Irish Cobbler, Red sprouting.varieties. It is one of thc most im- \Vashlngton 500-is a new strain 'of Warba (use certified seed). Califlower: Early Snowball.portant phases of the entire garden asparagus developed in Caltrornta.tIt Spinach: Bloomsdale Long Standing, Chinese Cabbage: Michihili, Chihli.program. How much tlme or attention ha.s proved to give larger early yields America. Kohlrabi: EarlyWhite Vienna.do you give to it? There is a big dif- and more uniform and greener stalks Summer Squash: Straightneck; Tomatoes: Hybrids (Select them forference in adaptation of -sorne vege- than the regular Mary Washington. Castera. early and late maturity).'table varieties. Stalks are large and thick, deep green Winter ,Squash: Uconn, Butternut, Hybrid Sweet Corn: Hoosier Gold,It Is surprising to find how few without purple overcast, and they stay Buttercup. Golden Harvest, Gold Rush, Goldengardeners answer with any degree of tight even when fairly tall and old. Sweet Potatoes: Nancy Gold, Orlis. Security.certainty. questions on varieties they Golden Harvest is a new delicious Swiss Chard: Lucullus. Onion: Hybrids.are using even when the principal vege- main crop sweet corn. Golden Harvest Tomatoes: Eastern Kansas (Wilt Re- Irish Potatoes: White Cloud.table crops are involved. Can you im- is a white-silked strain of Golden Cross
,

.
_agine getting the same type answer Bantam. It has excellent sweetness and

about most field crops? I hope more rich flavor, more vigorous plants and
gardeners will keep track of varieties uniform ears. Its golden colored ears
used in. 1953 and results obtained. It are very attractive as well as appe
ill help improve your returns. tizing for fresh use, canning or freez
Most years I visit gardens in all ing. Dr. Glenn Smith, of Purdue, de
ections of the state. One common veloped both Golden Cross Bantam and
bservation is that too few crops- are Golden Harvest.
ncluded. It is true a majority of pro- Hoosier Gold (77 days) is a medium
uction usually is obtained from 6 to early. high-quality hybrid sweet corn,.

main ·crops. But many other crops ripening between Carmelcross (72oui<i be included with .success. Like- days I and Golden Cross Bantam- (84
ise.. considerable added variety to days). This is in the season where a
eals' would be obtained at the same real need is met with Hoosier Gold.
ime, In ,early· SP17ing· .vegetable Hat, Most early corn has lacked real quality,
ropssuch as head .lettuce, cauliftower This one is an exception. Too many �,

nd
.

broccoli are good examples.' ;Fo;r this season only had earttness to �ecomate summer as well as fall and -winter mend .them along with a surplus of
se, butterriut; and buttercup ·squ�s�. ,. worm damage. "" -'. . '.umrner squash, sweet potatoes and Two new loose leaf varieties qf :let�imilar items could be included in more tuce are 'Slobolt and Salad Bowl. 810-
afden pla.nting plans. bolt will stand 2 or 3 weeks 10n'ger"'i1mii

.
, • most varieties without sending up a, These Deserve Attention seed stalk': 'By keeping' outer leaves

Alpng-with new crops, better adapted picked off the plantwill continue In
'arieties of standard crops, or varieties' production. Salad Bowl is a distinctivehat' aid' in providing a longer seaso{l loose-leaf-type -lettuee of high quality.f return, deserve attention. Do you Plants.make a rosette of wavy, notchedelong in the group that makesone big leaves closely set on a short center
lanting at sweet. corn? This gives stem. Both of these are good varieties
our family more corn than you can for home use.
se at its peak of harvest. Then you The following are suggested vegea the rest of the Mason without any table crops and varieties for Kansas.
are corn, unless your neighbors Disease-resistant varieties or strains
appen to make the same mistake and certified seed should always bearlier or later. However, I hope both used where possible:
au and your neighbors make use of Beans: Snap=-Topcrop, Bountiful,everal planting dates, or select a list Stringless Green Pod. Wax-Goldenf varieties with a wide range of Wax, Pencil Pod Wax.
aturity dates. Beets: Early Wonder, Detroit Dark
While no new vegetable variettes Red.
ere awarded high honors this year, Cabbage: Yellows Resistant Golden
ere are' several introduced in the Acre, Marion Market.
st year or two that deserve listing. Carrots: Red Cored Chantenay, Dan-orne of these may not be too widely vel's.Half Long.

Far Too Few Crops Are Included
In Most 'of Our Kansas Garden's

, .

By WILLiAM' G. AMSTEIN,
.

Kansas 'State College

BARTON COUNTY BOY WINS AWARD

There is no time for guess·work about lubrication
used in engines of war. The U. S. Army has devel.
oped a series of rigid tests to evaluate the quality
of heavy duly oils under extreme conditions. The
new Champlin HI·V·I Premium Heavy.Duty Motor
Oil has passed, and in many instances, exceeded

, the tests covered by U. S. Army MiI·0·2104 specifi.
cation, for oil to be used in heavy.duty· service!

ESPECIALLY REFINED TO INSURE
SUPERIOR LUBRICATION PROTECTION

AT FREEZING TEMPERATURES!

The icy onslaught of winter holds no fear of engine trouble
for the motorist who has HI-V-I Premium Heavy-Duty Motor

Oil on guard in that engine. This oil is especially refined to insure
an instant, free·flowing film of lubrication ... one that is tougher,
longer· lasting and richer than ever before! A new surface·active
agent gives HI·V·I its added film strength .. , the power to adhere
to metal parts, uniformly and constantly; during all engine operet
ing temperatures and speeds,
Heavv-Dutv HI·V-I prevents engine w"Jr caused by harmful con
taminants, by dispersing them before they can form damagingcarbon deposits,
For complete engine protection at freezing temperatures, use
Champlin HI-V·I Premium Heavy-Duty Motor Oil!

DARRELL E. KEENER, Barton county, won national award of $300 scholarshipat 4-H Club Congress, 'Chicago, from American Oil Co., General PetroleumCorp., Pan-American Southern Corp." Standard Oil Co. (Ind.); Standard OilCa. (Ky.); Standard Oil Co. (Ohio); Stanolind Oil and Gas Co.; and Utah OilRefining Co. Darrell is 6th from left, above. He enrolled in tractor main-lenance program to learn how to service and care for 2 tractors on his farm.I

�e has kept records for 530 hours on both. He won blue r.ibbon at state fair for
Demonstration on cleaning and packing wheel bearings. For last 2 yearsarrell has 'b'een president of Eureka Homesteaders 4-H Club.

CHAMPLIN HI-V·I
HEAvY DUTV OIL IS
MOST EFFECTIVE IN
ELIMINATING TQ0lJ6LE
CAUSED BY lOW
reMPE:RATOQE OPS:RA-
11ONS ... PART'ICUL.ARL"

\\ STICKY VALVES"



E�tors Association, for women edito
of farm publications of United Stat
was Mrs. Louise Roote, editor of Ca
per's Weekly newspaper, Topeka, K
She helped organized the associatio

Future Farmers of America wi

--------------------------......,.-......,.-......,.-==c::-:-=== ===__-,----...,---:-:-''="===::=-., organized at Kansas City, Mo., in N
vember 1928.

Annual National FFA Day was
tablished in 1934.

A National FFA Camp was ope»
for the first member visitors on Ju
1,1941.

AnnUal National FFA Public Spea
ing Contest was started in 1930..

First Organization Similar to
FFA was in 1921, in Virginia, for Vac
ttonal Agriculture students at Burkt
Garden. A state-wide organization w

formed in 1925, and was first to obt
a state FFA Charter.

.

First National Convention of FF
was held at Baltimore Hotel, Kans
City, Mo., November 20.,1928.

First National President of FF
was Leslie Applegate, of New Jers!
in 1928.

:First National Winner of FFA Pu
lic Speaking Contest was Edwa.
Drace, KeytesviUe, Mo., in 1930..

First National Winners of FFA B
tel' Chapter Contest were Saltsbu
Mo.; Danville, Ark.; Maddock, N. D
and Forestville, N. Y., in 1930..

First National Winne,rs of FF
State Association Awards were Vi

ginia, IUinois, Tennessee and Geor;
in 1930..
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FARMING ·"FIRSTS_" _

First Veterinary College in America
was Boston Veterinary Institute at
Boston, Mass .. on April 28, 1855. First
president was Dr. Daniel D. Slade.

First "Demonstrlttion Farms" in U.
S. were in the South, when Seaman
A. Knapp of the USDA set up farms
where improved methods of growing
cotton were shown and taught to farm
ers. This year is 1000.th anniversary!

Mechanical Prtnclptes of the modern
grain elevator were first employed by
Joseph Dart in Buffalo, in 1842.

Grades of Wheat were first indicated
on grain elevator receipts In Chicago In
1857.

National "Vcather Improvement As
sociation was organized in winter of
1951. First president was Harvey
Harris, rancher of Ster'Hng , Colo. Pur

pose of organization is to insure
weather improvement developments
proceed in an orderly fashion; that
this new force be directed into con

structive channels for best interests of
entire country.

Philadelphia. Pa., by David and Cuth
bert Landreth, nurserymen and seeds
men.

Peas Were Culttvated by Indians in
Virginia before European settlement.
European varieties were planted at
Plymouth in 1621.

First Hortteulturu! Society was the
New York Horticultu-ral SOCiety,
founded in 1818. It was incorporated on

March 22, 1822, and lasted 15 years.

First Permanent Horticultllra.1 so

ciety was The Pennsylvania Horticul
tural Society, established November 24,
1827, at Philadelphta. Horace Binney
was first president. First exhibition of
society was held on June 6, 1829.

Red PePI)erS Are believed to be na
tive of America; were cultivated by
Indiana.
Strawberries Were Found growing

wild in great abundance by first set
tlers in Virginia. Later, cultivated
strawberries were thought to be de
rived from Chilean stock. First President of the F;lrm Home

First Entomology Professor in
United States was Hermann August
Hagen, 1870.-1893, at Harvard Uni
versity, Cambridge, Mass.

First Horttcnttural j\'lagazine was

"Floral Magazine and Botanical Re
pository," published in May, 1832, at

First Phase of Organized drive for.
education for farmers and working
class people was the Lyceum move

ment, founded by Josiah Holbrook in
1826.

here comes 'BEM
th b II 'b'e onus"

'."r"" :�,,>, �"tj, •

C�����: o��l::;o::'\,:.;O:'!!;:;:dl:;:��ti� '�f;;;�;Ii����i=;¥��r:�;�r.��
fertilize inJanuary .•. and his dad would have .. "that)},.ou'get exacd>Hh�.q�ntity and grades you need
grinned at the idea of fertilizing any time. "tnst�aCJvof $e�dipg' rO't :�u'bsfitutes at the last minute.

That just goes to show how much we've all learned That reason alone is enough to make many farmers
about better farming methods. Nearly everybody pick a $malt�drY sp.ace in the barn, for "Storing BEM
knows now that winter is an excellent time to apply until they're.ready t-O·�jt. Three-by�'fiv�Jeet of floor
BEM BRAND. It stands to reason, when you stop to space.will hold a ton of;BEM BRAND .....What's more,
think about it, because early application lets BEM '

it.��ill stay in s�oor�-flq�.ing, easlllf,:P�i�sconditionBRAND become part ofyour soil. That means there �ill�,� re ready to use ,It.� , '.; .... " /�, '"

is plenty of time for soil and moisture to unlock all ���.:�ay you stolle'·i't.'.. 10 th.���lot.the bag...
the nutrients in BEM BRAND, so that they are ready ear�. buy..»s makes good sense•..(,st be sure you g.et
and waiting for the first seeds, B��.Jm:�N;P,tpebonusfertilizer.Seeyourdealernow •

..+....�....... ...

. •

!
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February Parties
For party fun, let us

these leaflets:

Mr. Ground Hog's February Party
-playlet, 5 characters in the
cast. Price 5c.

That February Party. Suggesteu
games. Price 3c.

A Hearty Party for Valentine's
Day. Price 3c.

ValentinePartyPlans-new games
and suggested menu. Price 3c.

Address Home Service Editor,
Kansas Parmer, Topeka, Kan.

First National Presl�nt -If )'1
Farmers of America was David Si
mons, of Alabama.

New Farmers of America, natior
organization ofNegro Vocational AD
culture students, had Its beginning
Virginia In 1926 and held first sl!
meeting and rally at Virginia SI
College, Petersburg, in May 1927. Fi
national meeting of NFA was held
Tuskegee Institute, Ala., in Au
1935.

Flrst Feed Technology curricul
in an Ainerican college was at Kan
State College, inaugurated in Septe
ber 1951. It became the only coli
in the world offering work leading t

.degree In feed technology.

First Woman to Win a master's
gree in soils from Kansas State C

lege was Ursula Moser, of Cambrid
Mass., on January 25, 1952.
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Kansas Farmer for January 11} 1953

,Farm and Home Week
I

.'Invites You

ted

::oleman, Lawrence. Recognition of Premier
3eed Growers, Walter J. Atzenweiler, agrt
,�uitural oommissioner, Kansas City Cham
ber of Commerce. Fifty Years of Crop Im
provement, C. C. Cunningham, president,
Kansas Crop Improvement Association.
Folksong Philosophy, Earle Davis, English
:Department, KSC.

(C01!tinued from Page 8)
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tor,
LIVESTOCK DAY PROGRAM

Thursday, Feb. 5
Room 212, West Waters Hall

9 :06-Problems of Current Interest in
;l'toughage Feeding, Rufus F. Cox, KSC.
'How Much Protein and What Kind, D. Rich
ardson, KSC. Special Suppiements Needed
.tor Low Quality Roughages, Lloyd E. Wash
'burn, Colorado A & M College, Fort Collins.
:Maldng Poor Roughages Do the Work of

, 'Good Ones in Lamb Fattening, T. D. Bell,
KSC.
!
l:3D-Straw, Stover and Other Low Qual

Ity Roughages for Wintering Beef Cows,
'Lot F. Taylor, KSC. Roughages for Breed
ing Ewes, V. E. McAdams, KSC. Bluestem(�rass In Summer and Winter for Making'Beef, Ed F. Smith, KSC.

.

AGRONOMY PROGRAM

Friday, Feb. 6

Engineering Lecture, Ha,ll
9 :OD-Importance of Grass In Kansas, R.

V. Olson. Grass In Eastern Kansas, New'J,,(ormation on Grass from the Experiment�tation, R. I. Throckmorton, KSC. Grass in
,Central Kansas, Six Years of Range Studies
at Hays, W. W. Duitsman, superintendent,
'Fort Hays Branch Experiment Station.
Grass in Western Kansas, Re-establishing"Range, George Atwood, project manager,
Soil Conservation Service, Elkhart. Irrigated
Pastures, A. B. Erhart, superintendent,Garden City Branch Experiment Station.

1 :3D-The Value of- Grass in Agriculture.
illustrated, C. J. Chapman, Wisconsin Uni
versity, Madison, Grass Silage, John Miller,soil conservationist, Consumers Co-operative Association. Kansas City. Grass Panel.discussion of nuesttoas by Kansas growersand users.

]':lay Came From Linn
Dear Mr. Gilkeson: In your Decem

ber 20 issue, on page 2, you listed Kan
sans winning high honors at the Inter
national in Chicago.
You mention Clyde W. Seales, Osa

watomte, was named 1952 Hay King.
I thought youmight like to know Mr.

Seales and also the winning hay entry
are both from Linn county. The Seales
Hay Company is 3% miles southeast
of Mound City, and the hay that won
the title for Mr. Seales was baled on
theirmeadow 4miles southeast of town.
J.W. Seales, father of Clyde, lives on

the home place here at Mound City.Clyde is principal of the Junior HighSChool at Osawatomie, and listed his
address as such, at Chicago.
The hay was cut from their lime

stone prairie meadow around July 4.
We here in Linn county are proudthis championship hay was from our

county, but with Mr. Seales enteringhis address as Osawatomie, too, manytake it for..granted that iswhere the haycame from.-Very truly yours, BruceE. McLaltry, County Agent.

a Kansari
Ned O. Thompson, former county

,agent in Stevens county, has been
named chief of the land use and settle
ment branch of Region 3 of the U. S.
Bureau of Reclamation, Boulder City,Nev. He is a 1936 graduate of KansasState College.

Is It True?
Is it true bees make their hum

ming and buzzing noises with their
mouths or within their breathing
systems? .

According to agricultural scientists, those familiar noises are
made When bees rapidly vibrate
�heirwings! Ahoneybee can vibrateItsWings 220 times a second! There
are "fanner bees" who ventilate a
hive 'by crawling about beatingtheir wings!

HERE'S HOW THE PLAN WORKS, Order your Phillips66 Motor Oils, Gear Oils, and Greases now. Set a deliverydate before May 31, 1953.
The single delivery saves us time, trouble and handling

expense. So we can offer you these special benefits:

• Money.Saving Discounts
• Discounts on Orders as Small as 15 Gallons
• Protection against Price Increases
• No Down Payment-No Cash Outlay,

I

• The Produds You Need When You Need Them

TRACTORS AND

TRUCKS NEED
THIS HEAVY

DUTY OIL!

And most important, you get famous Phillips 66 Products
• • • products you can depend on. You get Phillips 66
Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil, • • the oil that's 80
good it actually surpasses manufacturers' recommenda
tions for all makes of cars ..• an oil that's truly heaflYduty so it will protect your truck and tractor, too.

See your Phillips 66 Tank Truck Driver. Get your orderin and save on Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Gear Oils and Greases.

19
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••• NOT WITH

�IG6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are 1I0t what
they might be.

YOUR nVlnOCK IIIID
EXTRA MIIiERAL HILPI

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man

ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine, with molasses added for di
gestibility and flavor. Irs a low-cost
way to safeguard livestock profits.
Provide BIG 6 for all your livestock.

Availab/. from
mas' f•• rJ rJea/ers'
in 50-lb. bloc".
and 50-lb. anrJ,
rOO-/b. bags.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
2Q WC'S.' 9th Street Bldg, Kansos CI'Y 6, Mo

Makers of REX Multi Minerai Supplement with 5011
BIG 4 Iodized Minerai Supplement Sol'

•

• • . WRITE FOR THIS
ttELPfUL FRII' BOOKLET-

_ _:'!!.Ii�_5,!1���L""��"::::-_ ___'

RED WING OE CO.
156 MAIN STREET • RED WING, MINN.

MADE TO WEAR ••• EVERYWHERE!

EXTRA FARM PROFITS
--

Et�"

I'
I I

"'!'

,.., i !
"

.

* WA1'ER.PROOF
* FiRE-PROOF
* VERMIN-PROOF

Manufact_u...,d by ourNEW
�IETHOD for GREATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-DUR.�BILITY •

J.Jberal DIHcount for early
orders. Investigate our

g������fh��. qb':.i�[:rl���
seml-annuatly.

Write iar compiete
Infonnatlon

KANSAS-MISSOURI SilO CO.
624 East 7th St.

'[OIJeka, ",II., "heme 2-270'7

"

Crop -Improvement Makes Headway
(Continued [rom. Page 1)

leading farmers of the state. Its service
to Kansas agriculture has long won the
praise of the state agricultural college,
and various other organizations inter
ested iii the welfare of the state's agri
cultural economy.
The Crop Improvement Association's

greatest growth has come in the last
15 years with the program of seed cer

tification which it is legally authorized
to conduct thru Kansas State College.
Encouraging farmers to plant certified
seed of adapted field crops has been a

growingly important function of KCIA,
boosting acres of all crops inspected
for certification to 16,000 in 1942, and
6 times that many by 1952. Sale of
certified seed by association members
has exceeded a million dollars annually
for the last 7 years, reaching a million
and a half in the 2 latest crop years.

Growers Pay Sale Fee

Principal source of association in
come is a 2 per cent sale fee paid by
growers on seed sold from inspected
fields. This supports educational pro
motion which in 1930 amounted to less
than $400, in. 1950 had risen to $10,830.
The certified 'Seed message -is' 'carried
by 10,000 KCIA semi-annual seed di
rectories. These include in their pages
descriptions of 'varieties approved for
certification, standards required for
certification, and lists of growers. The
message of good seed and adapted va

rieties also is carried to a wide radio
audience hearing Kansas State College
athletic event.s. A monthly association
news bUlletin, displays at fairs, use of
association bags, tags and seals are

other methods used to bring work of
the association to public attention.
Guiding policies of the association'

are its 14 officers and directors, almost
all of whom are engaged in farming,
and interested in keeping problems of
the active farmer uppermost in associ
ation planning.
From the days of its original exclu

sive membership of 20, KCIA reached
a membership 'of 2,050 in 1950. From2 half-time employees not many years
ago, the KCIA office has expanded to
8 full-time employees, 3 of them offi
cers of the association. An extra staff
of clerks and typists is needed in the
spring, and a crew of field inspectors
is needed in the crap season. For exam-
ple, 18 inspectors were. needed for the
wheat crop this year. Fitting into this
seasonal work are folks regularly em

ployed as Vocational Agriculture in
structors, high school principals and
some farmers.
It was at a meeting of the State

Board of Agriculture in 1902 Prof. A.
W. Shamel, of Illinois, told of an asso

ciation of corn breeders established 2

years earlier in. his state, and sug
gested the value to Kansas of such a

group .

Started as Corn Association
L. E. Call, dean emeritus of agricul-

ture at Kansas state College and KCIA
secretary 'from 1908 to 1910, reports
after extensive study .of the early his
tory of the group that farm leaders of
that day attending the meeting thought

I highly of the Illinois plan. Under J. W.
Robison, of Towanda, livestock man

and outstanding agricultural leader,
the Kansas Seed Corn Breeders Assov
elation was organized. Edwin Taylor,
Edwardsville, was chosen vice-presi
dent; Col. Guilford Dudley, Topeka,
treasurer, and E. B. Cowgill, secretary.
Constitution and by-laws of the Tlh
nois association were adopted by the
Kansas organization.

"

Kansas'Farrl'!-er for January 21,1904,
reported the 3rd annual meeting of the
Kansas Seed Corn Breeders Associa
tion in Representative Hall, January 15.
At thismeeting, the association adopted
its own constitution and named in ad
dition to the same( officers elected in
1902,- a group of directors including
John Powers, Marion; T. W. Potter,
Peabody, and the Professor of Agricul
ture at the Agricultural College.
That year, President Robison also

became president of the State Board

I(ansas Farmer for Jantta1''Y 17) 1% '

of the secretary who has been a memo
bel' of the college faculty since 1905.
Activitics of the association have been
largely promotional and educational
and the college has found the associa.
tion an effective agency thru which to
work in the improvement' of crops in
the state.
In 1917, the college called or the

KCIA to keep a pure source 0 seed
available when Kanred wheat was in.
troduced. The college arranged thru
KCIA for distribution of foundation
stocks of the wheat and for inspection

,

service starting in 1917 to assure in.
creased supplies of pure seed. It is in.
teresting to note Senator Frank Carl.
son, of Concordia, was one of the first
members of KCIA to supply certified
Kanred.

Asked College to Act

Inspection and certification of seed
were at first conducted by verbal agree.

C. C. CUNNINGHAM, KCIA president ment between the Experiment Station
andveteran crop expert in Kansas will

. and KCIA. In 1937, however, the Kan

be feature speaker at· association's sas Legislature enacted the Kansas
annual banquet February 5, at Man- Certified Seed Law authortztng Kansas

hattan. Here he is seen judging farrn State College to appoint an agency or

crops at Kansas State Fair, an annual agencies for the purpose of certifying
duty he has enjoyed the last 40 years.

seed and plant parts and provided that

He farms at EI Dorado, has served as
no certification shall be made excepl

a KCIA director sinc.e 1915. I by, 01' on authority of, the college.
,

I
' . i . The,airect6i- otthe Experiment.Sta.

of Agriculture, but Dean' Call pointed tion acting for the college has each
out that altho the association sought year approved the Kansas Crop Jm

.recognitlon by the State Board of Agri- provement Association as tile legal cei
culture, such recognition was slow in tifying agent for the state, and has

coming and most interest in improved named the varieties of crop plants that
corn breeding wasshown by the agrt- are to be inspected and certified.
cultural college. :

.

Thus Kansas is one of the few state;
The 5th annual meeting of the asso- in which seed inspection and certtfica

ciation was held at Kansas State Col- tion are self-supporting. While the seo

lege January 22 to 24. 1906. Kansas 'retaries of the association have re

Fanner's account of the meeting, which mained on the college staff and office
included a com show, advised those at- space has been provided by the college.
tending to "take a receipt for your the association has contributed enough
railroad fare, for 'if 100 persons pre-' to' the collegebudget to off-set this, thrt
sent such receipts; the retum trip·wt]! inspection of college fields and crop,
cost but little." Over 400 attended and without charge. In fact, the relation
115 came from distances greater than ship that has existed between the asso

15 miles. "A score of new members ciation and the college has been mutu

.were added to the associatton," a Iater ally beneficial in their joint effort to
account states. provide Kansas growers with a plenti

Speakers Came ..From Cana:;_,....
- ful supply of finest varieties developed

..... Present officers of KCIA, which is a

Program for the 1906 meeting was' member of the International Crop rm·
most outstanding, Dean Call found. provement. ASSOCiation, are C. C. Cun
Speakers came from distant parts of ningham, president; J. E. Sowder, To
the United States and Canada. Prof. ronto, vice-president; L. L. Compton,
C. G. Hopkins, of Illinois, spoke on . secretary-treasurer: Ja.ke Ubel, assist
"Improvement of Corn by Breeding," ant secretary, and Betty Stephens,
describing crossbreeding and inbreed- clerk, all bf Manhattan. Directors 01

.

ing work, ..there with Learning corn. the Association: Charles R:' Topping,
Corn had been inbred for 3 successive Lawrence; Edward Obo rny, Bison;
years. This is probably where the first George Fuhrman, Atchison; Walla«
conception of hybrid corn originated. White, Coldwater; Walter Peirce,
"Half the corn grown in Illinois is Hutchinson; H. F. Roepke, H. E. Myel'!
known by a name that has some au- and L. C. Williams, Manhattan; and
thentic history," .Professor Hopkins Mr. Sowder.
said:
Others on the program discussed im

provement of cereal crops, farm man

agement and good roads. Professor
Shoesmith of the college was elected
secretary of the association, to be suc-'
ceeded in later years by . Milton Snod
grass, Dean Call, and E; G. Schafer .

In 1914,' interest in the improvement
of crops other than corn l�d the or
ganization to change its name to the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion. Interest of the Kansas State Col
lege in the association has' continued
since those early days, affairs of the
association resting largely in the hands

These Assistants Help
" Continuing activities of the office aCI
carried on by Mr. Compton and hi!
assistants; Mr. Ubel; Miss Stephens;
Pearl Mosteller, file clerk; Marilyl
Scherling, -elerk-typtst: Oarol.Webstet

. certtncation clerk; Joanne Nauman
bookkeeper.
Program for the annual meeting 01

the Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
ciation, February 5, at Manhattan, ai

announced by L. L.Compton, secretary'
treasurer, will be found in Farm and
Home Week story in this issue of Kall'
scs Farmer.

WHERE DO THEY GO?
What happens to Kansas State College agriculture students who are "memo'

bers of the livestock judging, teams?
'

The 1936 tecm=whlch won first in America at the International Livestock
Exposition-is considered typi'cal of: occupations fpl:lowed. Tom Potter, 'Pea
body, now operates a ·Iarge beef cattle rcnch .there; Clarence 'C. Bell,'Mc
Donald, is a farmer 'there and president of the. Kansas Wheat Association. J.
A. McMurtry, Cloredon, Tex., is now ci large beef cattle rancher near Claredon.
Roy Freeland, Effingham, is secretary of Kansas State Board of Agricultltre,
prior to that was associate editor of Kansas Farmer. Clare Porter, Stafford, is

secretary of the Nebraska Crop Improv�ment Association. W. B. Thomas is

Saline county agent.
.

Knowledge these men gained in judging fine livestock has been retained,
is used in various ways in their respective fields of endeavor to improve agri
culture.
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SAYS. • •

L.et's Mean It When We Sing,
"The More We Get Together"
"THE MORE WE GET together,

e happier we will be." This little song,
ually sung when people get together,
rrres a meaning and a philosophy
might well consider at this time of

e year. This is the time of year many
m groups get together for annual
te, district, and local meetings of
rlous farm organizations. "The more
get together the happier we will

," does not necessarily imply happi
ss comes to us just while we are
ether, and leaves us when we return
our homes. Real happiness does
mething to us to change our atti
es, our ideas, and our method of
ing things. It gives us.greater mental
d physical security in what we are

ing, and in our relationship with our
·lowmen.
any times we think we are too busy

th our daily tasks to even attend
etings that are most convenient for

, and perhaps are considering the
ject that is closest to our hearts.
a busy-because we have failed to
ch the .real value that can come to
from such a source. Yes, t09 busy
ause maybe we have failed to put
th the effort which will enable us to
eive some benefit.

'To Get the Most Benefit
t is rather difficult to tell someone,
o is not convinced he should attend,
the benefits he might derive from
ending. Tangible results from be-
igtng to your state or district dairyed organization, for example, can
readily be realized. How often we
r someone say, "What good 01' bene-
do I get by belonging to our state
ed organization?"
n reality, the folks who receive most
efit from any organization ire the
s who put the most into it, both in
e and effort. This doesn't mean youe to run the organization or even
an officer. Time might simply mean
time it takes to attend and do what
l' part you may be called upon to do.
ort I_Ilight be either physical or men-

. Very often we miss the benefits
might receive because we do not
forth mental effort, or have the
per mental attitude. .,'

o belO:Qg to-any group and do one'st involves a certain amount of un
·shness. There are many things. aup can accomplish that benefit ev
individual of the group. The best
mplt;!.I know is breed promotion.e.breed that does a good job of protIng t�e breed by advertising, byouragmg breeders to show at localstate shows, by interesting 4-Hb m.embers in the breed, by assist
ne"Y breeders with their problems,elptng every individual who owns

animals of that.b�eed. Thus, those who
belong and help-make the organjzatlon
a success, do so with an unselfish atti
tude.
What is the value of an idea? Where

are we likely to receive our most valu
able ideas? Surely not by staying at
home like a hermit. We receive ideas
from others. These ideas may come in
vistting with' others, in group discus
sions, by listening to someone talk 01'
in study of approved practices recom
mended by those who qualify as au
thorities in our field of endeavor. We
are usually not aware we have picked
up an idea. In fact, many ideas come
to us slowly and may take years to
actually formulate. We do not know
where one comes from, or how we got
it. In other words, ideas become a part
of us and our growth and development.

We Are Fortunate
Who can measure the value of a

friendship? Many valuable, lasting
friendships are formed when persons
with common interests get together in
groups. How poor we would be, indeed,
if we did not have friends. How fortu- Inate we are to live in a country where
men and women are free to organize
as they please and develop a program
they feel is most beneficial to them.
Despite the benefits and despite the
freedom we enjoy, we find only a small
percentage of those eligible to belong
to a given group, actually belonging or

taking advantage of the many fine pro
grams presented for their benefit.

One fine program we have in mind
which more farmers should take .ad
vantage of is "Farm and Home Week"
at the Kansas State College, Manhat'
tan. Many farmers never miss a year
in attending this event, while many
others have never realized the advan
tageslof attending.
Wouldn't it be a good time, as we

start the New Year, to resolve to take
our place in the groups and organiza
tions closest to our hearts? Then let
the song we sing, "The more we get
together, the happier we will be." really
mean just that to us. I

Morris County
,

Doubles Soil Effort 'ISoil conservation practices most
needed in Morris county were doubled IIin 1952 over 1951 soil efforts.
The 1952 program resulted in 508

farmers participating, compared with
374 in 1951. Pasture seeding was in
creased 300 per cent over 1951; terrac
ing, 228 per cent; sod waterways, 200
per cent; and building earthen dams,
180 per cent.

I WONDER HOW
THAT STARTED • .

"A rabbit's foot is good luck"

eo

","c
. J.
on.

This saying start�d in ancient timeswhen the rabbit became proverbial for
rapidity with which it multiplies-so be.
carne a symbol of fertility. Feet and foot
'Prints were mystic symbols in ancient,folkl. ore as most sacred part of the body.
�Iso, rabbit becam� known for his

� �verness in outwitting enemies. The left

il�lndfoot is luckiest it's said, particularly
,
.frorn a rabbit that has run in a grave·ard!
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BIGGER L,OADS and
BETTER SPREADING

.1i I
Wider Upper Cylinder
and Tapered Bed:
No choking or bunching
- manure feeds back
freely to Wide·Spread
Distributor.

.

•

NEW 'OE"A·HORN
LOAOER: Makes a short
easy chore of manure

handling and many other
heavy loading and lifting
jobs. Types to fit wide
range of tractors - 10
labor-saving attachments.

Now, a

NEW 'DEA power
take-off Spreader
that provides constant
power to give you pos i
tive spreading control.
Heavier steel framework

.I lined with selccl pine;
bigger tires on tapered
roller bearing wheels;
large upper cylinder and
heavy duty distributor ...
engineered to handle cc
tual 125 bushel loads:

a N!.!! IDEA is a good·ldeal

Those flared side-boards 011 a NEW IDEA
Spreader make a labor-saving and time
saving difference! Make loading so much
quicker and easier, either mechanically, or

by hand. Make room for extra fork-fulls in
the wider-top wooden box. Make it possible
to haul a lot higher load - with least loss
along the road.

Every load is a bigger pay IOCid! Eye:ri. par
tially frozen chunks are chewed up ·f21St- by
100 staggered beater teeth. That. famous
widespread distributor quickly shreds tough
est manure down to best soil-building size.
Handy levers permit positive con tral of
coverage. '

For sure shredding, plus w id e ,. uniform
spreading - mone fertility value toboost
your yield peii field - you'll f ind va NEW
IDEA by far the best idea. But there's many
another reason' why it's the world's most
wanted spreader. Ask: your NEW IDEA dealer
about this largest ground-driven spreader.

No. 15 PTO Spreader
125 Bu, Capacity

21

----------------------�II NEW ID E A SUBSIDIARY ------,
- -

Ill' 'l'()
MANUFACTURINGI � �, . CORPORATION

I 'AIM EQUtPMENT CO. ---------�

I Dept. 793, Coldwater, Ohio
I'
I
I 0 No. t S·'" PTO Spreader 0 No. t4·'" Spreader

(125 bu. copacity) (65 bu. capacity)

,,,�.,.:,,
..,,", I 0 ��. ��:�oS:;�i�:i' 0 �il�:C;��en�der

'.'

I DNa. t O·A Spreader 0 New l deo-HORN loaders
(75 bu,. capacity) and Attachment,I

0 "Barnyard Manure" BookletI
II Nome _-_

I:I·
I'1 Address_ _ - _.

.
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Send free folden as checked:



ID·CONTINENT DEALERS.
Abilene Flll'lnero Grain Exchange
Abilene Gonion Mark Elev.tor

�:::��d';'::'.' :}'arliier�'t':���·JW� �u�!:l;·��
Almena .. , 0. H. Grabaul Elevator
Alton.Osborne Co. }'.mlcro Un. Co-op A••n,

��::�Ta: : : : : : : : : �.���l.e. ���W(��r8 '6�� ��:
Arlh.gton Co-op Exohange
AshervllJe .......•.....A.bervllle Grain Co.

�:==�.',',',',::: ·.NlswoD�er 3!�8�nG�,�a�:�
Aultusta }'urlon!" Hatohery
���rd::::·.:·.:·.::·.::: :�.'t!"��"O',!;..!s�: .

ft:��::::::::::::: :CO�I";::'':t.S°�s<'l::
Bav.rI }'.m.ero };Iev.tor Co-op Co.

::Il"t'i"aiia,,: : : :: : '. :�r:s����=�'"G= �:
Belleville .......•..Sis seed '" Fertiliser Co.
Beloit .........••..... Seymour Packing Uo.
Beh'ue ..••••..•.......... Belvue Grain Co.

�!��. ::: : : : : : : : Be";;riy .��ell".!.va��
IUgelow Bigelow Grain'" Feed Co.
BIni City ....•..............Kenll!.,Elevator::I!':'Jirigt{in::::::.· :}""����l!.on �I!!�=
::�����'. : : : : : : :: : : : : : : c���.:.:r�g�
=,:-e�:.·::;·:.·:.·::::::.·:.��tfu�e����
Burr QaIr. Burr O.k Grain '" Feed Co.
Bushton ....••..Bushton Grain &: Supply Co.
Ualdwell.......•... F"rn,ers Co-op Grain Co.
Valdwell .......•....•..... Jobnson Produce
Canton .....•.•....... C ..nton Elevator Co.
Carlton .....•••.F.rme .... Union Co-op AS8n.
Ch_proan ....•••.......•Uhapman G..... Co.
Uh Cha88 Co-op Union
<;heney ......•.••.•..•... IIUdwest Grain Co.
Ctmarron ....••........ }'1owe .... Feed'" Seed
Clay Cenler Crane Produoe

g� �::::�: ::: :�����...Po':.'\��1!:e�:=r
2�'T��va':lne;.s union Co�::�I:m:�"fs�:
CoDyer Collyer CO-'lS Assn.

�';."J.��.b..me ·C.. : .},:��'Uu:. t:�opn{s�::
Counrll Grove ..••..... Burton's Feed'" Seed
Oounell Gro,·c ..•...Councll Grove Grain Co.

8����:: 3���·.:,'. '. '.�'. �..���I!,���I�\�d
Courtland Courlland Gral.. '" Feed Co.

�n���: ::: :::::::: :Co::l���t.rI8�� 8�:
Delphos ....•••••........Tburston Pl"tMluce
Delphos ......•...........Wilkins Grain Co.
Densmore .. Game Lumber, Coal .& Grain Co.

c:=�: .

.' : : .: : �.��'�� .��1fu���V��d�:;
Downs. Ot!bome Co. Farmers Un. Co-opA.8n.
Down•........•..... VOS8 Grain" Seed Co.
DUndee ..... "'" ........ �Udwe8t Grain (,'0.

M;v:r:�o: : : : : .: : : : :: :��It:':n�'i;d':ln��
Ellis .......•.•.....GoldenBelt Co-op Assn.

g:�8wo;'ili: : :ceiairat' K!ii�io rrr.�'l �'!�� g::
Elmo Elmo Elevalor Co.

�::�: ' T';I��:=���uftr::n���
:t:okrldge I)ull Produoe
}'a1rbury. Nebr Preston IIl1l11ng Co.
}'ontana .....•...•........Wilson Grain Co.
)I'omlOf;a •••••••••••••••• Formosa Elevator
Geneseo .•••••••••.•.....Gentseo Grain Co.
Glade ...•••..••..........Qu.nz Grain Co.
GI...co ....•.••••••.... C..mpbell Seed House
Glen Elder ..•••.••. }'umers Union Elevator
Goodland ........•..•... Temllnal Grain Oo,
Grainfield ...•.........Robinson IIl11l1nl Co.
Great Bend .... }'am,ers Grain" Supply Co.

g::;::=�: : : : : ��C'��e<;.r�Ji�e��:Js<'l::
g=��e��,:c: ::: :ira;';"i';':.. 0'....10· :0l.:-:p��
Grinnell .....••.......Continental Grain Co.
Grinnell .•..••... CO-OI' Union IIlercantlle Co.
GYPAum lIloore Grain" Lumber Oo,
Gypsum SIevens Sell.rds H.rdwue
Halstead .. }'armers Co-op Grain " IIlerc. Co.

U!::;:�: : FariDers <:O-'o'p t�'fi.�ar.!'pSr.·r:�:;,:Harlan ....••.............Hulan E ev.t..r
Hartfonl ..••••••• Kans.. Soya Product. Co.

11:���'.'.'..: ·.cci:;t�� 8=�:
:::�:vili';: : :Haysvlile' E'[:::,��",U��':!:.I��:
Heringlon Wllke on Grain Co.
H""ston ......•..•..HeH.ton Mill " Elev.tor
Hmwatha ....•........ Lambert '" Dickerson

::�'.f.!g.,ia���rrl���G��F.!-��;�18::::: ��:
Holton .. Farme .... Union Co-op Buslne.sAnn.
Holyrood .. HolYCOOd Co-op Grain " Sup. Co.
1I0me lWy Lewis Seed Store

::��bOidi: Neb'::.::::.:. :.���':.'i!!r":::J"��
Hnkbl"8on .... Beno Consumers Co-op As"".

I!:re;eucieoce: .: : : : : : : : : : : : ���:a��;: g::.
Induslry "'Ielers " Son

I!!�':,�. : : : : : : : : : : :Farm';':'; Jor_-;:��-�\���
JeWell CI.ude Reynnld�lev.tor
�:;:�:on'ciiY:: :: .: :BO�J;:!,:%,��':�':.� g::
JunotlOD City .•.......Continental Grain Co.
Junction City .••........ 1I10rrlson Grain Co.
Kenslnglon Levin Brothers
KIngman 1II0rton Feed Store

It::�!� : : : '. '. : : '. Bciw!,�o"��yllir."'Z l::::"b""�
HIowa .. 0. K. Co-op Grain " �Iere.ntlle Co.
Klpp J. Lyncb &-Co.

I'!�::ri>';. '. '. '. '. '. '. : '. '. La:='Ja���r'! E:J::�
I!�!�y '. : '. : : '. : '. :Paun';';��:;� ��!�i.��:
Lebanon J. L. Folton
Lebo .........•.•..•........ Lebo Grain Co.
Lenora..•......••.... IAmora IIlereantlle Co.
Lincoln Fanners Elevator
LewI•....•................ Lewl. Co-op Co.
Uneoln Llncoln County Co-op Produce
L1neoln .....•.........Setmour P&cklnf Co.lli't'i::InB1v'!.';.·..... '. '.�����•.T:!:::'P�':;°I.:J!:;
Logan Logan Farmers Union Co-op Assn.
Logan Logan Grain Co.
Long lol.nd Long Is d Grain'" Feed Ce.
Lorraine ... Lorraine Grain. Fuel" Stoek 00.

�a1"':: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�.o.n.I�r:r!"IJl��:
I\IanIJattan Central Stat Seed Co.
Man t , .Jewell County ImpleJllent Co.
1Ilank.to Jllankato Hatebery
lIIankato .. Ot!bome Co. Farmers Union Elev.

=:e'fte·. CO-op Fam.e�\l:r� ,:,��::.��:
IIfary8vllle ..•.•........ Stand.rd Milling Co.

�='ne·�·. \'r':"U'. �I.'i����rG�.8:13!�. g::
Melvem ......•..•..••.. 1Ilelvem Hanlware
MeDlor Johnson Elevator
Miltonvale Smith Feed &: Grain Co.
Minneapolis ..•.......Farme" Elevator Co.
Mlnneapollo MInn_lIs Grain Co.
MorganvHle .. Farmers Co-o,. Eleval« Assn.
Morrill .......••.•.••..... 1I10rrlll EI"",.tor

���::;::::F.ime·����n�e��� 8:::
Mnlllnvllle ..•.••.........Equity Exehange
NlIJ'ka ..•..•.••••.Narita Grain '" Feed Co.
Nalema ......•...•......Huxman Produce
Navarre Farmers Union Co-op A.sn.

J:::�!%b���� .���'lro���':.:.li::�:� 8�:
NIIH lUckel Grain Co.

::s.rto.rlir::.·:.·::.·::.·:.��P��I�..��� 8�:
O«.....e .....Ollerle Co-o�Graln '" lIupply Co.

=:"��W.ti.;m.; cci.RFam..St'!.':dl:o«:..r;I�.��:
:-:.:r'::::::::: ::::: :����r.J·£f!�a�r
....eo Stull Gral. Co.

r....-.=��Pe:=· c?�;F!;��&:EI;egimc:eI'IlllUpaf.nI'C .•••.........Fran. Feed '" See"

AR
YOUR EXTRA INSURANCE
AGAINST CROP FAILURE

Our famous GRO-COATED Brand Seed. is your greater insurance against crop failures, especially during co

wet, unfavorable growing. seasons. ORO-COATED Brand protectioll Is more than a mere chemklal'treatmeRt,

genuine GRO-COAT formula Is an exclusive combination of various speciaI'fungicides that�l seed-destroy'organisms. An added Growth stimUlator is designed to produce heavier-and stronger root growth. Tests show

to 2Vz times as many plants from GBO-COATED Brand Seed when compared with unprotected. seed. For extra
surance of a good crop this year ...

"

insist on GRO-COATED Brand Farm Seeds.

THE MOST ECONOMICAL FARM
SEED THAT YOU CAN PLANT

Farmers all over the Midwest report e�cellent results from their GRO-COATED Brand Seed ... many say tb
would willingly pay over tOe per pound more for GRO-COATED Brand than unprotected seed! Seed treatment I
wheat, oats -and corn has long been recommended 'My Agricultural Authorities. Now all kinds of seed can be p
tected without injury to seed. Gro-Coated legume seeds can be protected without' injury to seed, and they can

successfully Innoeulated also. Our tests show more nodules on plants grown from innoculated Gro-Coated se

Many farms report better stands from lighter rates of seeding. So. to get tIle most out o( your seed dollar ...
sure you plant GRO-COATED Brand.

lIealtby GRO-COATED Brand Seed bas been proteeted
�';:'c':�,,::�r.��n:.::r:anl.m8 and I .. Just ot.rtlng to pro-

�

HEARl of lHE J

.:AlION
BRAND
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AGRICULTURAL AUTHORITIES REC
OMMEND PLANTING TREATED SEED

"

state college authorities and agricultural experts now fuUy endorse seed treatment. "Iowa Farm Science"
1951), published by Iowa State College says: "Losses from many plant diseases "an be avoided by following
simple practices: Always plant treated seeds to get better stands of healthier plants." No. Dakota Ag. Col-
1950 Bulletin No. 876 is entirely devoted to seed treatment. Treatment of grains, alfalfa, reed canary grass
ther grasses is strongly recommended. These are just a few of the many agricultural authorities who recom
seed treatment. When ordering your seed this year be sure you get the original, genuine GaO-COATED

d Seed.

COMPLETE LINE OF GRO-COATED
BRAND FARM SEEDS

caltural seeds can now be protected and your Mid-Continent and Standard Dealers have complete lines of
seeds. All Oro-Coated Brand. Ranger, Buffalo, Grimm and other Alfalfas. Medium Red, Alsike, Hubam and
t Clovers. Trefoil and Ladino, Fescue Grass, Brome, Red Top, Orchard, Timothy and many others. If he does
ave it all in stock, he can get itI'or you quickly. This is true also of Gro-Coated Brand Seed Corn having excep
perrormance records. Three main maturity groups. Blue Seal Processed Oats and other grains, Missouri 0-2'05,
kee, Andrew and Reselect Clinton. This seed is vastly superior to average oats and produces far greater yields.

ALFALFA

Untreated GRO-COATED
TIle GRO-OOATED Brand Alfa'fa In tbl8 te8t produced 116% more plants than the same seed not
treated.

Untreated GRO-COATED
GRO-COATED Brand Red CloVllr· bere produced 87%
��::. plant8 tJuIn tbe untreateu. IIlany otber .lmUar

I F"�E JUST OFF THE PRESS
.

OF GRO.C�::E��THENTIC STORY
Here In actUal col rand SEEDSot GRO-COATED

or Photography reprOdu

i�!rur:���O�:; :!��:::��e�:����:!:! :���BB:� at�t���t���t�:�rom GRO-COATE» B reatment on stand causell tor Seedingstems, and a much bettraad Seed have 'ongerS" See hew the plan'canPt· ·er and h eavllS t II
-

hure. lVrlt GRO:; extra dollars In yo
eavler root system. i..

a er, stronge for YoUI' FREE
- OATED Brand Se d w� POC�et by SOwln' earn how YouCOpy now. e , It II all In OUI' tt

g only GenUinea I'actlve new color

'.
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STANDARD SEED DEALERS
I \ ,

�:t:::�: : : : : : : : : : : : : iiiOOri.. 'lrlfIY� �l��:t:�
A�ola .•..•........ l\lorgaIlK Generab�toreCaIS!!.iri .

City.·:.·:.· .����'U�:t!·��.! �u�f;
Barnes ...•............... Barnes Hatchery
J�lLgle .......•·rotzrnun I .•,umher &. Hatchery
Beattie �"'annt�rH Union Co-up
Bellville (toy Blackburn
Bendlna Bendlna G ln Co.
Bern ..........••....... Lortscher Grain Co.
""rwlck Wittmer Grain Co.
Blue III0und Blue lIIound Lumber &: Hdwe.
Blue lIIound .•...•.. Blue Mound Elevat.. r (.;0.

::'':.':.e�l.��rng,j:: :BOnne;:sj,ri,:-i's �ee�"�n��
Burlingame ...• , , , •... Seymour Packing Co.

I��::�:t::: �: : : : : : : : �::;,��':,�t:="I��Pli:::
Centerville " .,' Walt Grain Co.
Ventralla , .... , .•... Centralia Grain Co.
Vherryvllle ....•............. Paul Strlt"'e.

���'Z���e:::: :���: .\���t.��la��s��r��
���f::l�. '0 •• '0 •• "'0 ••

" '.������� !a��!nt1��
Denton ..•...• , • , , ••..Wlncbe8ter Gain Co.
DeSoto .......•• , •••••..Goodman G .....n Co,
Elulton Eugene P ley
E,h:�rton " •• " .•••. Ed!:e.....n Grain Co.
Edna .......•• , •••.• , •..... R. E. Nettleton
Jo}ft\ngbam .• , , •••.••••••.• Pinder Grain Co.
EI8more •••••

0

•••••• I •••••Neblon Hardware
Erie Jobnson Elevator
Eudora .• , ., •••••• '" .FarmeJ'8 Elevator Co.
Jo)vereRt ..•• , ••• , •...•.....Gel!:er Grain Co.
Fairview.... , .• , •. Derby-Howard Grain Co.
FontWla .••••.•. , •.•..••..Wilson Grain Co.
Ft. Soott ..•• , ••• " •• , , .•.. Lel8t Feed Store
Ft. Scott Banner Feed Store
Gardner....••••.•.••• , •. Gardner Grain Co.
Gardner .•.... , •• , • , • , , •.. Jobn8en ileed Co.
Garnett .•••••••• , ••.•.Gamett Elevator Co.
Garnett ...• , .•••••. , •• Seymour Packln!: Co.Girard Frazier Produce
Goff ....••••••• , , ,Derb)'-Howard Grain Co.

g��iey: :: : : :: : :: .: .: :��V:: ��:�n18��:Greeley.••••••...........Greplel' Hardware
Haddam .••••.• 1111'8. III, Kirkpatrick Produce
Hanover Perry Packlnr Co.u::::�t:· : .' .' .' : : .' : : : :��':;�e�ll'Wt��er�o"n
Hiawatha .... , •..• , •••..... Selmer E. Feller

U:fi���V:: .: .: .: .: : .' :F�����!.a3"ra�:Pli:::
Holton ......••••••.•.. Farmers Union Co-opHolton , Holton Green House

"�:t::. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. : : '. '. '.��;eny����p�C"�����Heme ....•..•. , •• , • , Roy l;"wl8Horton .... , .. "., , •• ,AIII8on Hardware Co.
Humboldt, ••.••• "., .. Bradford Implement
Humboldt ...•••••. , • , •.. Farm Service Store
Huron .........••. , ••.....Norris Grain Co.
Independence Fraziers Fann Center

�c'J�:�?��: : : : :: : : : : �b�e°...::;:;.��n�t�
La.Uygne ....•....•.........Wally Duncum
Lancaster At�blson County Fanners Union
Lane Lane Elevator
I....ne ........••••. Lane Lumber &: Hardware

f::vr::��rtb: : : : : : : : : : ��w.::.��n�·Ce�:r�t�
Lebo , Lebo Grain Co.
Lenexa.-.•••.•••••...•.... Lenexa Grain Co.

113f:�: : : .' : : .' : : : : : iie"'bY���=r:�!!:.� 8�:
t;�!r::��. '

, '. '. '. .: '. ii,:.,���n1 �'t':.':.��;
I.;yndon ....•..Farmer. Co-op BU81nes8 A8Bn.

If.';!':.�h· : : :: : : :: :: : : : ��fa:r.:;:�c�I:�a�r
!\lcPber.on .....••••• , . Ser.mour packl,ng Co•.

:t=�e�:":· .. ': ', ':Ea:lrV�":.�:lw��
IIlarlon ........•• , •••• Seymour Packl.g Co.
IIlarysvllle ....•..•• , •. Seymour Packln!: Co.
�I:rve.,t�.' .' : .' .' .' .: .'Jii';lve�y�r':[w�::kln��&i
IIleriden lIleriden Farmer8 Union Co-oplIlomn Seymour Packing Co;-
IIlorrill ........•••.•...... 1I10rrlll Elevator
Mound Valley ..•••. , •...•Jobnson Seed Co.IIi0und Valley ..•••.••......Kline Hardware
IIluseotab ..••.• , ••....Continental Grain Co.
Netawaka ...• , •••.Derby-Howard Grain Co.
Neodesba ...•••••• , Uno Grain Co.
Nortonville .•.•••• , • Welsbaar BrotbeI'8, Ine,
Olatbe Guy Warden
Olatbe ...•...•• , • , , •.• Farmers Union Co-opOIatbe ....•••••••• " .. Kan .... Soya Produce
OIlelda ......•• , , , .. , ....Graham Grain Co,

3::�y�f���le: '0: '0 ·.Osa:,v&��Teo��:;::�!nt1n�n
Osawatomie Osawatomie Feed &: Produce
Oskaloosa , •.......Oskaloo8a Hardware
Oskaloosa Oskaloo8a Feed Store
OHwegO 0 •••••••••••••Oswego Grain Co.
Ottawa ......•...•..... Cannady Supply Co.
Ottawa ....•••....Ottawa Co...... Association
Ottawa .....••.•....•. Seymour Packing Co.
ottawa ...........•••.... FarmeJ'8 Elevator

8�:���.·.:: : '

'. if�fi�: ������
Padonla ....• , ..•..... Continental Grain Co.

�:;!�:�a: :::::::::::: ::::::. LOcf?a.tsl'a�II��
Parsons ......•.......Hallmark Seed House
Parsons ..••..•...........Helt &: E. O'Brien
Perry ....•.•....•..... Corpesteln Grain Co.

�m��urg·.·.· P�:I�oG�� 8�:
Pomona. ....•..•.. Pomona. Feetl &:: Seed Store
Powhat.tan Derby-Howard Grain Co.
IJrescott ..•••..•........ Farmers Exchange
i:enemo ....•..•.•....... 1\lorrls Hardwa.reR"''\!l:�ci '::. ': ... : .. : .. :�1�W:�:ll�Ie�:r::;
RIchmond ... , . • FarmeJ'8 Co-op !IIercantlle
lUebmond ..•••..•......RIchmond Elevator
Robln8on •.••............ FarmeJ'8 Elevator

�·A�!�'i:i;.· ...:.': ·.��u��:r:ic:es"t�tf.:'.i
St. Paul. Beacbner Seed Co.
Sabetba ..•••...•. 1I100re BrotbeJ'8 Hardware

�:t:lt:: : : : : .: : \Vittm:��g,re:;":.�;.fw��
Scra.ton ...•••........Williamson Produee
Seneea ....•..•....... Farmer. Elevator Co.
Sbawnee ....•..•. Hartman &: Son Hard.ware
Tonganoxie Dale Rawling
Topeka ....•....•..•.. Seymour Packing Co.

t':.V:;�:Own .

: : : : : : : : : : ��e��'!.�le�e�o�::��
l.tnlontnwn .•..•...... Uniontown Hardware
Valley Falls .•..... 1IIurraJ, &: Heer IIfotor Co.

�::::;111r..��8:.': '.�Y>�:y-:��::1 t:.:r�d�
rJ:!!:;go: .: :: : ::��.e�y'ii:'J�� �tf..!8(j�:
Washington Powe Produce

U;:�:�Wle': ::::::::: :�.���.�J:'''''p�����
We.tpbaUa ....•••.........Nolan Grain Co.
Wetmore ....•••••. Derhy-Howard G_ln Co.
White Cloud ....•.....•............ E. Nott
Whiting ..•. , ..•••.•.....Wbltln!: Elet'ator
WIIltku:- ...•••..••.•.....Whiting Grain Co.
Wlncbe.ter....•....•DtllI',dd Feed '" Supply
r::�.:'.I�: : : .' : : : : : : : : za�hmo":::i::'����a�!'r
Mid-Continent Dealers (Cont.)
U;:l::�':.r.'.' :waktiileiJV���'!,"� 8�:�g :::�:
jaldo ...bome Co. FarmeJ'8 Un. Co-op As.n.
amego ...• , •.Wamello Seed &: Elevator Co.
a.hlngton .••••.........Davl."n Grain Co.

'WatervMle ....• , . FarmeJ'8 Co-op Grain '\80n.Watervllle ...•..•... Samuelson Feed &: Seed
Wellln!:ton Newell Feed &: Seed
Well•....Rart-Bartlett-Sttlrtevant Grain Co.
Wellstord ...•............Dunbar GMIo. Co.
We.ttall .... :, •. Westfall Grain &: Supply Co.
White City .••••••.. lIlorri. Cotlnt.y Oraln Co.
'WItlte City ...••...••.. lVbUe City Grain Co.
\YlIRon ...•••.••••••....•...Hyner "levator
U;::���'. ','.' '.wi,;�n:G�r:r.:nFt:ci
Woodbine.Woodbine Farm. Un. Co-op Exob.
Wood8ton Hart Grain Co.
Zenda...•........ Zenda Grain & SUpply Vo.
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APPLES, liver, beef, 'squash, cabbage and
.t\.. honey ... these are the foods we offer for

winter days. All areplentiful and deliciousserved in our home-tested recipes.

Bak",d Apple Tapioca
21/2-cups thickly sliced, ' , , ' , , 1. cup i?rown sugar,

tart apples '

:: 'firmly pa,cked
3 tablespoons b!l,tt�.r. : , , : 3/4, ,�aspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon cinn'amon' '3'cups water
1/2 cup quick-cooking

,

, i, 'to 2 tablespoons
tapioca lemon juice

Arrange apples in greased baking dish. Dot
with butter and sprinkle with cinnamon. 'Com
bine remaining ingredients in saucepan and mix
well. Place over medium' heat and cook 'until
mixture -eomes to full boil,' stirring constantly.Remove from heat. Pour.over apples in bakingdish. Cover and bake in moderate oven (375°)20 minutes or until apples are tender. Serve
warm or cold with cream or whipped cream.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Honey Nut Bread
'/2 cup coarsely •

chopped nuts
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking
powder

'/2 teaspoon salt

Add the nuts to sifted dry ingredients. Com
bine the beaten egg, honey, milk and melted
butter. Add to first mixture. Stir until the in
gredients are just moistened. Bake in greased
bread pan in moderate oven (350°) for 45 to
50 minutes. Makes 25 to 30 slices.

1 egg, beaten
'/2 cup honey
'/2 cup milk
2 tablespo.ons
melted butter

Baked Squash with Pineapple and Sausage
3 acorn squashes 2 tablespoons brown
1 teaspoon salt sugar
dash of pepper 1 pound sausage

6 slices pineapple
Halve the squashes, remove, seeds and add

salt, pepper and brown sugar. Bake in medium
oven for 30 minutes. Fry sausage cakes to half-

Kansas Farmer for January, 17,1953

A REAL WINTER DISH just right for any day of the week,
Tart apples help add flavor. It's something different with
brown sugar and tapioca.

done stage to fry out some of the fat. In each
squash half, place 2 tablespoons of cubed pine'
apple and a sausage 'cake. Return .. squash to
oven and continue baking for 20 minutes or un
til squash is, tender and sausage is well done.
Pineapple may be omitted if desired.

Apple Crisp with Coconut
4 apples 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup coconut 1/2 cup sifted flour

1/4 cup water 3/4 cup brown sugar
juice of 1 lemon 1/8 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup butter

Peel, core and slice the apples, then alter
nate with layers of coconut in a buttered bak
ing dish. Add water, lemon juice and nutmeg.
Combine flour, sugar and salt. Cut -in butter.
Sprinkle this mixture on top of the apple slices
and coconut. Bake in moderate oven, (350°) for
40 minutes or until apples are tender. Serves
8. Use less lemon juice if apples are exception
allytart,
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Farmer, Painter, Writer, Collector

SHE PAINTS the Kansas scenes she knows so well. She's a farmer, collectorand writer, a Kansan who has grown up with the state.

Built by Father
Her ranch home south of Wamego
as built around the original house
ilt by her father. She commented,
ne of the most interesttng things
out the house is the dining room. It
rmerly was the original log cabin
ilt in 1856. The rest of the house was
ilt onto this small cabin." She added,
ur home was one of the stations on
e underground slave railway. Fatherd several of our neighbors worked
gether to send the slaves northward.
ere was a small loft over the cabin she can't recall how many paintings'here the slaves were hidden. I've made she has done.into my studto and often think of its Recently, she returned from a trip tockground when I'm painting there." Florida and many of her pictures IllusMrs. NIary Buzzard, an old friend of trate attractive scenes there. Kansase Mitchell f"amily, lives with her. wheat fields appear in many of herrs, Buzzard has been with us since Kansas pictures, as does her home.was a Child," sha-adds, "Cooking is She is well-read on a wide variety oft of my line, so I keep house and let subjects, ranging from politics to fa�r do the cooking." ,

- ing to prison conditions to biography.She and her 3 brothers operate a 400- One of her favorite charities is there ranch and since all of the 4 are Capper Foundation for Crippled Ohllrge folks, the ranch appropriately is dren, the recipient of some of her painttied, "The Big Four Ranch." It is tngs. At the' first art auction for thevided into 4 parts now and a large benefit of crippled children, she gavert was inundated in the summer of a great gold and green oil painting of51 by noodwaters, Now the land is a farm scene in Kansas, which wasain planted to corn, wheat and oats.
'

won by the highest bidder, GovernorIn speaking of painting, she says, Frank L. Hagaman, for his Kansasalways have had a great interest in City home.and still have my first paint palette. She doesn't spend all of her timeY mother, an artist herself, tried to painting for she collects relics of earlyvelop my artistic talent and made a day Kansas as she and her parentsall palette for me out of a tiny sea- knew it. She tells many fascinatingell. It is one of my prized keepsakes." stories of early days' in the state. HerAfter attending school in Kansas, versatility shows itself in her writingof poetry and lyrics. She has written
many poems and more than 100 lyrics,
many of which have been recorded in
Hollywood. Her interests also include
sculpture and wood carving, but has
little time for either Of them right now. -

As if painting, poetry and lyrics, col
lecting historical relics, woodcarvingand managing .a farm do not keep her
busy enough, she travels as much as
she can.

Miss Mitchell's paintings are -rich
and full of color. The subjects of her
portraits appear .to be real flesh-and
blood people and her landscapes make
the viewer want to step right out into
the sunshine. She has put her artistic
talent into portraying scenes just as

WABAUNSEE COUNTY residents
e accustomed to seeing a tall, gray
g woman darting about with her
ints and brushes. She is �audeitchell, daughter of a pioneer Kansas
mily.
Miss Mitchell, only daughter of Cap
in and Mrs. William Mitchell, has a
ealth of experiences to) remember,th those of her own and those of her
mlly. Her father, Captain Mitchell,
as a member of the original Beecher
fle Company that came west from
nnecticut and established a colony
the county. Her father traveled ex

nsively in his early life as a gold

Useful Leaflets
\

Rules of Order forWomen's Club'Meetings, 3c. ' " '

,

'

How to Make Introductions. Eti-
qUette leatlet, 3c.

'

QU8:ntity Foods.Menus-recipesfor chUrch dinners, banquets, 5c.

t" Handy Quilting Frame. Direc
IOnS with sketch. 3c.

t S
Address your order to -Bulletin

,}{erVice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,an., and it will be given promptattention. .

,

Miss Mitchell went East to study art,
graduated in 1900 from the art school
at Columbia University in New York
City. She worked in various art depart
ments until 1912, when she returned to
New York again to study, this time,
at the Art Student's League, "I have

'

painted scenes in NewYork,Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Bermuda, Florida and, of
course, Kansas," she remarks. "Many
of the pictures in my home are of Kan
sas."

She studied portraiture while in New
Xork and enjoys working with her sub
ject right-berore her. Any' guest wan'.
dering about her country home is im
pressed by the number of paintings
hanging in the rooms. She remembers
details about many of them, but admits

Help WtJnt.d,
,

This world is not so good a place,
I'm told,

As H's supposed to be.
So let us try improving it

In nineteen-fifty-threel
-Fanny Waugh Davis.
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they are with a strong sense of realism
in all of them.
A rather energetic farm woman, Miss

Mitchell, has not been satisfied with
"just living," instead has enriched her
life and the lives of many others with
her paintings and other interests.
Her youthful outlook on life nas been

the key to her happy and contented life.
Her eyes twinkle, her-step is buoyant,
her laughter rings, she's happy!

Shop for orion, the new man-made
fiber when buying new curtains. It
holds its shape well, resists sunlight,
heat and gases.

Dresses and Aprons
Interested in the best house

dresses and aprons? Then order
the up-to-date bulletin by the Bu
reau ofHuman Nutrition and Home
Economics entitled, "Dresses and
Aprons for Work in the Home." It
gives pictures, drawings and de
scrip'tions of many types of both
dresses and aprons. Send 5 cents to
the Home Service Editor, Kansas
Flu'mer, Topeka, Kan.

PICTURES TELL THE STORY

, THIS SERVICE CART,in the horne of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Steele, Jr., Washingtoncounty, becomes part of the storage space when not in use. (Pictures byDick Mann)

HERE THE CART i,s rolled alongside the stove, ready'to receive food dishes.Mrs. Steele uses the lower shelf for desserts and the top for' other hot dishes.

WHEN LOCATED next to the table, the service cart becomes handy for serving. \Also note magazine rack at left. Rack is attached to back of an exposed rangeIn U-type kitchen.
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To give a white appearance to yel
lowed nylon garments. bluing in the
final rinse water Is effective. Bluing
disguises the yellow ti�ge\ Tests havo
shown that various household bleaches
have little or no effect 011 yellowed
nylon garments. It is possible. however.
to somewhat prevent the yellowing by
rtnslng in bluing water from the time
they are new.

As a variation of the ever-popular
Ambrosia. alternate slices of bananas
with orange slices'on each plate. Then
top with sugar and coconut. Or make
Ambrosia sundaes. Just peel and slice
several oranges. cutting each slice into
4 to 6 chunks for.easy eating. Mix, in
sugar and coconut and spoon this fla
vorful combination over dishes of ice
cream.

Inventor Gets Patent
Makes Gauge for Home Sewer

NEWS TO YOU?
A graham-cracker pie shell. which

requires no baking. is easy to make.
tastes and looks good. Here is the rec

ipe: Roll 15 graham crackers and mix
with one-third cup melted fat and one
third cup sugnr. Turn into a pie pan
and pat into a solid. smooth shell.

The thimble was invented in Holland
about the year 1100. Called "thumb
bell" because it was originally worn on
the thumb, the first thimbles were made
of leather. bone or metal. When Intro
duccd into England, thimbles were sil�
vel' and gold. while F'i'ance preferred
them of porcelain.

People in tke U. S. drink more coffce
than all other people in the world. We
average more than 2 cups a day fot
each person. For adults alone the fig
ure would be much higher.
An empty aspirin box is just right

for the razor blades you may want to
keep in your sewing box.

Dust that collects behind pictures
often leaves marks on walls, Thumb
tacks on the back of pictures at the
lower edge hold the picture away from
the wall so dust does not gather there
as readily.

It Pay. To�_ a&,JBT"1:,
Start Your Chicks 'RIqW with

SHE INVENTS GAUGE AND GUIDE for the home sewer that fits any sewin
machine .. Note samples in foreground.

"ONE MUST HAVE a lot of deter
mination if she wishes to get a patent,"
reports Mrs. Tom Underwood, horne
maker of Shawnee county. "Inventing
something is the first step, but defi
nitely not the last," she continued.
Mrs. Underwood used to work on

the farm in the forenoons, then sew in
in the afternoons. She liked to sew so
well she became clothing leader of the
Berryton Home Demonstration unit.
When she took some lessons herself
and made a coat •.she became acquainted

\ with the seam guides, but did not find
one that suited her completely.
In teaching the other women of the

unit, she wondered how all of them
could get good seam guides. She turned
this idea over and over in her mind
with the hope that she could invent a
seam guide and gauge all in one attach
ment.
First she drew.a picture to scale, a

relative-machinist made several mod
els by filing them out of sheet metal.
These she took to a manufacturer who
made finished samples. With these she
went about the business of getting a

patent. This was an ordeal that lasted
many months involving much red tape
and the clearing up of claims. She fi·

nally won on claim No.12 that the s

guide was unique.
Her present guide and gauge is

pIe in design and lends itself easif
manufacture in a variety of metals
fits any sewing machine and 'is
manufactured in limited quantity.
ing Kansas Free Fair week, Mrs.
derwood demonstrated her little
tachment to the public and was

couraged greatly by its accepta
She has retailing plans underway
present.

In Mabel's Attic -

If you want good entertalnmcn
for a community or club progra
send for our leaflet, "Up in Mabel'
Attic." Five women are requlr
for this playlet which provides
musical program. They should
able to sing at least passably we

and one of them play the ukulel
banjo or some similar instrumca
Address the Home Service Edito
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price
a copy.

Ren-O-Sal Speeds Up Growt••
- Even With Vitamin BIZ And Antibiotics in Feed
Chickens attain better body development
and reach full maturity quicker. They lay up
to two weeks earlier ... have added vitality,
and are in better condition to lay more

eggs all season. KITCHEN CHEER

Reduces Losses From Cecal Coccidiosis,
Too I In larger doses, Ren-O-Sal prevents
spread of cecal coccidiosis in chickens.
Saves death. stunting and feed losses. Be
"on the alert!" Raise better chickens and
more of them ...with convenient. popular,
low-cost Ren-O-Sal in drinking water,
regularly. Buy Ren-O-Sal when you get
your chicks or starting mash.

Charl� CIty. Iowa

/�
escent Birds!

..Pui'la,and¥iali
Into La zy H�ns

7253AVI-TAB stimulates appetites,
aids digestion, supplies daily
minimum requirement. of more, of
needed minerals. Mixes easily
in the mash. Be "OIl the alert" to

.. keep yoUr bi�ds 1Ikt1 ;;t productive
••• buy AVI-TAD; todayl· .

.
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SOMETHING FOR ,ALL
'7-Slimming dress with flattering collar.
en's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes 4% yards
ch fabric; % yard contrast.

9--DeSigned for short-waisted, fuller fig
. Half.sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes
yards 39-inch material.

28--Smart casual. Scalloped buttoning.
sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes 3%

s 35-inch fabric.

89--Easy-to-make smart suit-dress. Misses'
12 to 20 and :to to 42. Size 16 takes 51,4

s 35-inch fabric; % yard contrast.
\

4848-You'1l love this easy-to-make shirt
waist dress. Graceful skirt, pockets in panels.Misses' sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 takes
4% yards 35-inch fabric.

4766-This dress has classic lines. Misses"
sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 3% yards 39-inch
fabric.

Size

State

Name

Route

Town
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"On the basis of spltt-hnuse tl�sting I
found that I got $200 mnre profit rrom
my 226 Ames In-Crnss ani h;rds than
f'rom 2a8 leghamIIN., Ames In-Cross
came into full prorluetfun at ahout 7

months ... thl�Y kept "I' a much bctter

average than tlw leghamps and con

tinued ill full pruductlun throughout
the hot summer months.

I plan on bti�rig all Ames In-Cross next
year and will pla:�e my order for 600

pullets with:,the Winhol'll Hatchery at

Williamsburg:�.'�
':...

liVery EarlyMaturity"
"I was particularly Impressed with the livability, uniformityand quick feathering or-Ames In-Cross. I like the early matu
rity and feel that Ames In':Cr(l!J8,.I,ybr!df!J come into full production much earlier than any ot!tef bird-I have ever had."

Mrs. O. R, 'Horton, Emporia, Kan.

IlLivability 'rS i�ps"
"Livability of my Ames In-Cross chicks has sure been tops. Of250 chicks I bought from Holcomb Hatchery at York, I stillhave 248 left. We have raised chickens about 12 years. 'Ve usedto raise leghorns but the Ames In-Cross is doing a fine job forus."

Clarence Pieper, 'Vaco, Nebr.

Order from your Nearby
Hatchery, Righ.t Away'

"We are now getting 80% production from our Ames In-Cross
birds from Block Hatchery at Missouri Valley. We feel, takingall things into consideration, Ames In-Cross is by far the best
bird we have ever had. If Ames In-Cross can't make us money,no other chicken in the country can."

1\(rs. Ray Mahoney, Mondamin, Ia.

CAPACITY FOR PROFITS "BRED IN".

AMES IN-CROSS HYBRIDS!
Over ten years of inbreeding and crossing stands behind each of these AmesIn-Cross hybrids ••• olfly the most desirable characteristics are retained. That
means Ames In-Cross Hybrids have the CAPACITY for extra profits. The birds are
sturdy, hardy, sta.,d up and do the job. Give you More Eggs, More Meat andUse Less Feed Per Doze� Eggs.

And remember-there's an Ames In-Cross bird to fit your
needs. Tinted Egg-White Egg-and the Brown Egg Hybrid.

-AmtJlitab No.1
'BIULtuu:ijvr��.

ORDER FROM YOUR NEARBY AMES IN-CROSS DEALER
KANSAS

AJ",'1A ......•............ ell"')' Hateherle..'\N'l'HONY Thunnan Hatebery
::rJi������flT.\: . ������·.f.t::::[i�:"k�ct��BlJRU.NG'.'UN Mueller HatcheryCAI.DW":LL ..•..•........ .Iohnson ProduceCIIANUTE ....•.. Pol,fer·. Id�al Ha!.herle.CILERRYVAI.E ...Mn,!er Rr.,..ders "RIcher),(;OUNClI. GROVE "ugue Halehery:EMI'ORI!� ..•.............. .IuIIC' Halrher)'GARDNER

, Gardner Hal.ht'r)·GR:EAT.BEND.Great D,'lId Puultry ","!d.U)'"t:IUNG1'ON Klelll IIlllcher)'"11\\\'ATH.-\ .••....On"vn Counly lIat.hery
:m�'t;Rt"SON' : ��� .. kc�s.o.,� ��\����: ::::����:LYONS •••••............. U"ytt)n HRtrt1t'r�'

)lORGANVILLE .••.. "'(ol'l;ao,·I11. H.. lrh'r)·)UNNEAPOUS Golden Rule U.. I.he.ryOSBORNE .........•....Coldw.1I "al .....>')·PAO'I.A W hburn U ..I.b.r)·I'ITTSDURG Potte.r·. "",,·h._r)·1'R.�'l'T Th� ProteeUon H.. teheries
S!U.IN.-\ )l.�tllln-TaDller ".. t.be..,·SMITH CENT..:R "'mUgee H .. te.be ..,·1'OPt:KA Sb..wnee H"t.h• ..,·
����\��.!,� :::::::::�.�t��nlt�:".\:'�:i�W.'THt�N.-\ .........•.•.W.. lh.n" H .. I.h.1')'\\,"�I.l.J:-;G1'ON Sleams lIal.b..1')'WIII'\'t:W.\TE.R Whlle""'I" lI",l.her)·Wl!\FIEI.D R<'Ida " .. Ieb..>')·\'.-\ 'l'� CE..'1TER Y"tes C,·nle. 1I..I.h,'. ..,·

MISSOURI
VI..J.NTON

',' Hun,hRan 1I.Uch�r)·
_ Il.ARRISON"UJ.E Zulllk"r lIatah,'ryMARSH.-\I.I•.. MI••ou.1 ".lIey I'oulll')' Fu.m

1)1l�;;;;"." Od H.. t'''''r)·S'I'. .108.�1'1I Cnlwft'rd.·s H.ti."bi'!dt'"�

AMES IN·CROSS, Inc.
231 Ins. Exch. Bldg. Des Moines, Iowa
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End chronic dosing I
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable wayl

Til k ill).!' luu-sh drugs for coust ipa
t iou cau punish �'IlU hrutallv! Their
1'1'111111''' n ud "ripill� disrupr uormnl
1",Wt,1 lid it'll, mnku Y,)U f"f1.l in need
"I' rt'p"lIit'd dosing ,

'

Wlu-n vuu ,H"'II"i'lIlltllv f.-pi coust.i

)Hlll'd," ,,<'I, gOII/ .. but sltn' reli .. r.
l'nkl' Dr. C,tl,I\Vt'll'" t't'III111 Laxa
tin', l t 's all-ivuvtnblc, No snlts, no
hm",h drujrs, j r. Caldwell's con
t nins 1111 ,:xlmet of S..nna , oldest
1I11d (lilt' (If tllt' finest. natural laxa
tin's known I'll medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant , ruintv-flavored Dr, Cald
well's lids mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortobiv, Helps you get
regular. ends chronic dosing. Even
reljeves stomach sourness that, irreg

ularity often brings.

Mon.y �ck
'If not lattafl."

Aloilbott" to 80. 280, N.'Y, 18, N, y,

DR.CALDWEll'S
5 E N N A LAXATIVE
Contain" in pleasanI-tasting Syrup '....1.. '

Happy IsThe Day
When Backache
Goes Away ••••
Nagging bac.knch�. loss of pep and ent'rgy. hE."nd

R.:h6snd di:u.ine..s..5UUlY bedu'e to slowdown of kid ...

Dey {unction. Doctors &'1.y �ooJ kidney funt"Lion is
n�"ry impon;'l.nt to . ht"ahh. \\'hen some eq�ry�
d�\v C'Ondition. 5uch ns :str�:s.s and strain'. causes
t .� lmpor't.ant function to slow down, mnny folks
'Suffer na......:::_�ing \..l.8..:knche-ieel miserable. Minor
blad er irrh3i.ion5 due to cold or wrong diet may
C:\l;,t.se -etilin.'- up nights or frequent p.:"\ssa�es.
Don't n _t€'c }�O\lr k.,- neys if these conditions

bother you. Try D\."Ian·s Pills-a mild diuretic. Used
s[t�:s"fuU!o� by millions (or Ol,"er 50 year'S. It·s anl<\Z,

ing how m:: _ny E' le.s Do.o�n·s gin? h..1.Pl>Y relief from
Ihe;edi.scomfons-bejp the i'; miJE.3 oi kidney tubes
an fillers illl£h out-wast".. Get Doaa's Pills today!

A bl1le of redd.,.1 red: Immense
b!oom.s t Bund_reds of flowers!
Abundant bloom in spite of bot.
d!:,- weatiler and "-ilh bardl)'
anl- care. E.a.!y to gro� aD:
'OIihe!'�f. U.mit 1 order per cus
,omer. send 3c .'tamp today,

fREE �:��i:o���� ��.�'o:,,���:
., nqetaltl6 .. tnrrt. 80"-'"_ ManJ picture-It in full color.

EARl MAY SEED CO. ��"i.,s:;;wa
Save $2.00 On
This Home Mixed

Cough Syrup
Ea.!!'j]y llt'\:ed. :Seed'! ;So C{J()king.

----

COt!Jgb rDf./.ifdll€:'!! w!'w<1 y con' in " large
Qoonl.it, &1 r>laln "l'TUr.-" ga<xl Ingr"dien .

t. � ,,'De whi,:h F' c:<.n €,a.�i Ii' rna�rf: b;l hume,
Mill:. 2 WI>'! !>, gran"l" f:d mg:.r ",-I h 1 cup
,,! w"der_ N(> £:'f><"king, Or �'{ju "''''II u.'<f: (:OfT!
$p'1!iP YrUl!!ltti,l ""n�'l'.In.�t""d of ,;ug:.,."yrup,
Th€.D ge tum.. yty ,. d ggl:, 2'" ounC:6! of

Pin=.. "", I" 't inti, "pirl he,! If" and nl! UT'
wurth yOfU l.yn ." r."l� g;""" F'U " full pint
€J'" wI!}nder1 a Mf:dk !:il: 1m C€Jugru. dUl: to
� d!.9f .. ll!. rlf�":� &: r;:�1 'ifai/ing ht:(:.(.J.us!f:". Ii. �'jf;'(!?'
y'j(1I!J all'HlI t �",rl't' il"flF:.l:r.,P. rnul:h ff,r your

m&,"''''f:'J'.'
" �""-f:1' '"1''',11". rind c:hll,]rl:rI lu,-!: i .

Tbi3! "?J; "I),,, "urriris<ingly !!tr"c "'E,
(j{1']!"-'k:-1i<�il'lg '''''Jr." m�lir1ne', ;,wll' Iy. you(€£1 U n....lIsmg lI" d"I, !"O'll':n" riM"grn, !!oof,t ':"'.
n'n:att:e-.I fflembJ'aln!:'S!'. ,,,,,,k!:M t,re-",thing !1'aJ'i)',
pu"".,. I.!t '" "�",, c:('''mwmnd of pr""l� In

" ......dlie:lllllf, 'n c:,mf;,:'n ,,"led ("rm, .. mmrt n:-
681i1>Vf':, ��lI!J'nMl(j)� &I,WNt (0'1" !lir'@t :md br'lYn
e� 6ni1l:.< _sr,1U"JIl:Y rehmdl.-fl i'(ltd�n't
pltfalSl'� yw.f �'I!'Y W!iJY,

'0. IXT.A CONVENIINCE GET NIW
•IADY.M'XID, .IADY·TO.U'I PINIXI

Kan.sus planner lor January 11, 19/i,j

It is abundant In every part of the
Holy Land and thrtyes In sections of
0111' country. This tree especially Is
dou I' to us because it grew in lhe gur
den 01' Goths ernano and of Its Sidney
Lnni I' wrote so touchingly, "But tho
olives they wore not blind to Him. tho
Jlttle gruy lenvcs were kind to Him."
"There is 11 legend told about the
"mnuger hay" that bears retetllug. It
seoms that Joseph went into the 1Iold
on that Holy Night and gathered wisps
o,f dry hay. stubble and herbs which
had been ktllcd by the frost. At the
exact haul' when Christ was born these
plnnts put Iot'th their sweet blossoms.
So a ll' of them were called "holy hay."
Fat' many ye a rs people believcd it

would cure their diseases if they kept
these plants In their homes, Amollg
the plants was what is now known H�

baby's breath. It grew wild in Palesttnj
as -it does In' eastern United States and
the little ftOWCl'S are cross-shaped: Our
cultivated baby's breath Is beauttrut
and us lovely as the legends that sur,
round it.

GARDENS OF THE BIBLE ..

"And the Lord God Planted a Garden Eastward in Eden"

ABOUT 200 YEARS AGO It groat
Sw('dish botnnist, Carl VOII Linne. d ,

ViSNI It SYSt('1ll of botantcul classttl
catlon. Altho ,hiogTuphllrs lull us littlo
about his lifo. he is said to have be '11
on of lh gveatest botanists. Strnuge
ns tt muy Stem. up to this lime no 0110
hurl Invcsttgn tod the plants thnt WOI't'
known to Jvsus WIWll he wnlkod among
men.

They found lind classified 3.500
spoci "S (If plants in Pal estino. This was
an Rlllllzins' nccompttshment. stnce this
smn ll .ountry is about 50 miles wide
and 150 miles long. To this day. not nil
the plants have been classtfted, but
ilion n.nd women of dil'l'ering fnitlls still
are working.

So many plnnts gTOW In Palestrne
because there is 1\ great variety of
vluunte. Vegetation is equally varted,
In till) \\ orris of an Arnbian poet,
·'TI... willlt�r is 111'011 il� 1"'111'1,
TIlt' �llrill![ is 111'011 its sho"Id,'rs,
'I'he 1111111111" is ill it� hOSOlll
And III its ret'l slumber« II... SIIIIImoe,

"

In 0 short trip across the country
rrom west to east one feels the mild
climate of the Medtterranenn coast,
the colder climate of the mountains,
then the tropical climate of the Jordan
vRllev, '

IrrLhe Bible. the first 'g'arden men
tloned is the Garden of Eden an� the
first plant. the fig tree. There are those
who still speak of the apple as the
forbidden fruit but the apple is not
mentioned in Ute Book of' Genesis.
Apples such as we grow do not thrive
in the Holy Land: Botanists differ,
some saying it WAS the apricot, others
the orange.

Trees of Field
In YOllr-Bible reading, you may have

noticed the· phrases, "the trees of the
field," and "the trees of the Lord." The
trees of the field bore fruit or nuls and
man had to care for them. According
to the old law found in Deuteronomy
20: 19, 20, the trees of the field could
not be destroyed in time of war.
On the other hand. "trees of the

Lord," wel'e the forest trees. the oak.
pine, aspen, the green bay, the willow,
the cedar of Lebanon.
A certain flower flourished in the

deep, broad valleys among the thorny
shrubs and pastures of the desert.
Christ compared it with the gorgeous
robes of Solomon, Botanists say it was
not a lily but the anemone.
"The desel't shall rejOice and blos

som as the rose." This flower is men
tioned twice in the Bible and is trans
lated from the Hebrew as "bUlb."
Terms were general, not specific and
flowers were all Wild. It is understand
able that "lilies of the field" was a gen
eral term, But it is well established
tha t flowers such as crocus, narcissus,
hyacinth. jonquil. larkspur, salvia, star
of Bethlehem and others grew in the
Holy Land.
- Herb gal'dens were important to the
ancients. Of speCial interest is men
tion of the "bitter herb" in connection
with the story of the Passover. Bota
nists now think it was endive, a popu
lar, modern day salad green that be
comes bitter when old.

Sage Included

Sage is a Bible plant. As a seasoning
it's only a guess, not with pork we may
be sure, certainly not by Old Testa
ment cooks. It is said the sage plant
with its arching branches, inspired the
first artisan to use it in designing the
7-branched candlestick, the one of pure
gold described ,in Exodus 25:31, 40.
In Song of Solomon, gardens are

mentioned 3 times, one readillg, "a
bed of spice." Spices were used in
religious rites for embalming and for
sprinkling the tapestry bed coverings.

Garden of Gardens

In the New Testament, there is a

garden deflcribed in the Gospels as that
"garden of gardens, Gethsemane."
Christ chose a garden as his favorite
place for prayer and as Luke, the
apostle records, "as he prayed there,
an angel appeared and strengthened
him."
The pomegranate the "fruit of fer

tility" WaJj of �eat importance to
people in Bible times, first as food, then
drink and as a decorative design.
No tree is more closely associated

with the history ot man and the de
velopm,ent of civilization than theoJive .

Facts About Bread·
If you are storing' bread

ft'lgel'utol' under the Impressron it wili
l<et.1i fresh longer, yOU'l'C in enol'.
Bread, say reseurch workers In thn
bureau of human nutrttlon and horne
economics, guts stale quickly at re

rrtgerator temperatures, Room teiu.
perature is better, unless you actually
Intend to store It: for a length of time
in tho home freezer,

The POET/S Corner _

friendship 'S the Trump
All the scores th�t we make,

As we play at life's game,
Will be add�d to prove
Who has won in the end;

And the point that count� most,
When our winnings we claim.

Is the trust we have built
In the �eart of a friend.

The' Weaker Sex'"
My feminine helpmate has no strength at all.
She clings to me knowing I won't let her fall ...
I carryall packages, heavy or not.
She can't lift or push, and must not get too hot.
As weak as she is, I can't understand
How she screws on a lid with that dainty hand
Till I have to make use of a wrench from the ca,

Gelling her home-made pickles out of the [or,
-N. 's. Middl.fon.

If the cards turn up wrong
And our ,rivals are keen,

Then sometimes we may find
We have "slipped in the hole,"

But bidding for friends
'

0" true' friendship will mean

That we hold,the,.f\igh trump
To win life's worthy goal.

-Clyde W. Miller.

The Heart of the Home \

We pan supply readers with free
copies of the complete booklet,
"The Heart of .the ,Home," pre
pared by the American Heart .As
sociatlon. It includes work simpli
fication, time and motion studies
and many photographs taken' in
side the model kitchEin built with
the heart patient in mind. This
kitchen is ideal for the well home
maker, too. It will give her the lux
ury of extra time and energy for
other activities. Write for a free
copy to the Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farrnm', Topeka, Kan.

Ghost Writing
I write my friends long letter.
Without paper, pen' or ink,

And fill each leller full of all
I do and dream and'think.

My friends return the favor
By writing as I do.

I'm not surprised my mail consish
Of only bills. Are you?

,

-By Alice F. Blackwood.

ROSES IN BLOOM

Filet-crochet dolly No. 7609 in rose design is 30 'inches across in size
crochet cotton.

Paltern il 5 centl. Addren �ome Service Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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wood tape, recording machine which
they are usmg to record farming pro
gram talks, classroom dlscuasione, FF'A
meetings and for examination review
ing. Money from the chapter fund wax

used to buy the recorder.
'..

According to Keith Lauer, reporter,
Chapman Fl<'A boys and their Instruc
tor, ,A. E. Engle, recently completed a

project of landscaping which consisted
prtuclpally of pla.ntlng cedars and juni
pers at the football field.

• •

A father-son pheasant hunt, spon-
sored by }!-:nsign Future Farmer's,
netted 56 pheasants, The birds provided
delectable eating for guesta at their
Parent-Son banquet on November 12,
The banquet cost was held to 40 cents a

plate by this method and thru co-oper
ation of the members and Inatructors
of Ensign homemaking education class
who prepared the meal. R. Nathan
Massey is Vocational Agriculture in
structor and FFA advisor at EnRign,

• •

Marysville Future Farmer's and ad-
visor, J, L. Jacobson, recently assisted
a local service club in making a foot
bridge for a roadside park on U. S.

Highway 36. Dick and Bill Miller from
Hebron, Nebr., recently transferred

• • their membership to the MarysvilleNine-thousand bushels of seed wheat FFA chapter.
were cleaned this past fall by Rose Hill • •
Future Farmers with their portable The new, all-concrete Vocational
seed cleaner. Their instructor, John T. Agriculture building at Alton is near
Nace, supervised the job. Altho Rose ing completion and it is expected it W\lIHiIlV-6cationalAgriculturedepartqlent be, 'ready' to move into sometime this
was established only in 1951, the stu- January. It Is a 50- by 70-foot masonrydents are doing a fine job in their work. block structure with a concrete roof
Shop projects this year so far include and will house a classroom, shop, wash-10 metal feed bunks, 2 wood feed room and storage room. It will be com
bunks, gates, stock rack for a pickup plete with all new tools and equipment3 cattle hay feeders, a bolt storage as all of the old was destroyed by fire
rack, and 12 rat bait boxes. last January. Robert Barnes is Vo-,

,

•• cational Agriculture instructor at AI-
Carl Stauffer and his Future Farm-

, ton,
ers, at Wakefield, raised 300 broilers
which they marketed in December.

• •

Shawnee Mission FFA___chapter of-
ficers prepared and manned a fioat at
a football game on their home court
just before election. The float encour
aged adults to re-jtster so they could
vote. It's theme was, "We Can't Vote,"
and showed a prisoner, an alien, an

illiterate, an insane person and a non

registered citizen.
• •

To keep up with f8lrming programs
of all Vocational Agriculture students
in their school, each boy belonging to
the Quinter' FFA chapter is taking
pictures of his program, and each week
new pictures are shown on the school
bulletin board. W. O. Breeden is in
structor.

Vocational Agriculture

e'

MBERS of Minneola FFA chapter
nd their mstructor, Curtls Patton, are
lanning to use 2 city lots for some ex

rimental work with hairy vetch and

usbrlan wInter field peas. They plan
test both crops in hopes or- finding
legume that will do well on a loam

ype soil. According to Carlin Lewis,
eir FFA reporter, rarmers in that
rea will be watching the experiment
itt. Interest since they are quite con

erned with finding a legume that will
enctlt summer-fallow land.
Another project Minneola Future
armers plan on carrying the coming
cal' includes making FFA signs with
e chapter's name on them for 10-

ating just outside the town on all the
tate highways. In addition, they will
lant plum thickets in native pastures
r wild life rcfuge and cover,

• •

The new Vocational Agriculture
uilding at Paradics was initiated by
embers of that chapter by holding
eir parent-son banquet in the com

leted building. Previous to the ban
uet, advisor W. L. Obley and his FFA
ys initiated 13 Green Hands.

• •

Fame came to the Altamont Future
armers and their Vocational Agricul
re instructors, C. D. Bennett and I.

. Siegenthaler, when "March of Time"
cently sent 2 men photographers to
e Labette County Community High
chool to film scenes in the Vocational
griculture department and the Fu-
re Farmera' farming programs. Alta
ont, with 128 members, has one of the
rgest chapters in the state, if not the
rgest.

• •

One of the community projects being
rried out by Berryton Future Farm-
's and theiradviser, ThomasG.Morris,
landscaping the grounds surrounding
eir new school building. They seeded
luegrass and set out shrubs.

• •

Winfield Vocational Agriculture
udents and their instructors, Ira
lank and John Lowe, are going to en

y the fine new half-million-dollar vo
ational building. The farm mechanics
op is 48.by 128 feet, and is equipped
ith a 5-ton traveling crane for han
ling heavy equipment. It also con
ins a supply room, paint and wash
om, locker and shower room. Just
utside the door is a large court to
ark farm-shop jobs.
In other parts of the agriculture
uileling are food processing rooms de
gned for community work as well as
0111e economics work in high school.
he building contains a butchering
om with cooling room, 'equipped to
olel 12 beeves at a time, and a deep-
eeze room. There are 2 classrooms,
ch equipped with small offices for
achers and a Future Farmers room.
he FFA president will have a desk in
E' 1'00m, which also will house the
FA library and supplies includinghapter paraphernalia.

• •

BUhler Community Chest is richer
Y $306 due to efforts of Buhler Future
al'mers, who 'canvassed for the drive.
he canvass was supervised. by Ad-

ux

for

'Y HELIN ANKENY

visor ,J. A. Johnson. Future F'armcr
Gary Rayl acted as chairman. Clifford
Schmidt, freshman In Vocational Agri
culture at Buhler, recently got back
more than he bargained for In the way
of profit from a registered heifer which
he purchased at the Paul Paney's dis
persal sale. The heifer recently dropped
twin calves.

• •

Senior boys of Palco Future Farmer
'chapter plan to- attend the National
Western Livestock Show in Denver,
January 16, with their transportation,
room and boa rd paid by the local
chapter. They will visit the Denver
Post, Swift and Company, Gates Rub
ber Company, and the Union Stock
yards. All Palco senior FFA boys are
on the high school football team, which
is one of the few in the state that is
flnbeaten.

• •

Solomon Future Farmers netted $365
from their annual FFA senior carnival,
The gross take was $665. Solomon FFA
boys also sponsored a tractor-driving
contest as part of the program recently
for the Lions Club Community Day.

• •

A new addition has been added to
Williamsburg Vocational Agriculture
shop. The original shop 34 by 34 feet
now is 74 by 34 feet. Several pieces of
new equipment have been purchased
including a post drill, tilting arbor saw,
jig saw, 6-inch vise, and a combination
Saginaw drill and vise.
Williamsburg FFA chapter has 100

per cent membership. There are 32
boys enrolled in Vocational Agricul
ture and all are members of the chap
ter. Earl Anderson is FFA advisor. The
chapter recently purchased a Crest-

COMING, NEXT ISSU� • • •

Since 1928 Master Farm Homemakers have been selected by Kansas
Farmer. The new class of 6 members will be announced in the next issue,
February 7. These outstanding farm women have been selected with the aid
of Kansas State College Extension Se�vi'ce for their fine families, contributions
to good community life, excellent home management, their interest and influ
ence in local, state, federal and world affairs. They will be honored together
With other members of the Master Form Homemakers Guild during Farm and"

Home Week, February 3, at Manhattan.

Former Kansas 4-H'er
Breeds New Turkeys

I\. rormer KanHflH 1-J-I Cluh member
from Ouary county is a lrl i ru; thc Mid
west poultry induxt.ry wit.h roxeurch
work at Unlverxity of. Mlnnnsota ..

Robert Sh()I'fn(�r, ou tRtf1ndin� poul
troy exhibltor and judge during hiH 10
ycurs fl.:; a 4-H member in Kanxa», rc
cently was rcutured in a rarm rriaga
zlne article about hiH turkey hrecding
work. The arttcle stated, "Breeders are

within a few years' work or :: new hirds
which may make the business more

profitable." Shoffner's cross-breeding
work iH based on his studlus at Urii
veralty there. and from hiH student days
at Kansas State College, He says he
developed an interest In poultry breed
ing research while majoring in poultry
husbandry at Manhattan. He iH a Htaff
member of the Minnesota poultry de
partment.
In 1937 Shoffner was one of the 4

Kansas delegates to the Na.tional 4-H
Club Encampment, Washington, D, C,
ThlH trip, won on a biJ.siR of superior
Ieaderahip, highlighted hiH 4-H career.
At Kansas State College he was active
in Collegiate 4-H Club, served as presi
dent of Master 4-H Club, honorary or

ganization for trip wtnners.

Another Good Cow
John C. Oswald, Rotherwood Jer

seys, R. 3, Hutchinson, is the owner of
a registered Jersey cow that has re

cently' completed a Herd Improvement
Registry production record of 10,046
pounds of milk containing ,,74 pounds
of butterfat at the age of 4 years and
3 months.
The official record was made by Zan

thra's Pat of Oz, and her tests were

supervised hy Kansas State College for
The American Jersey Cattle Club, Jer
sey breed registry organization located

• • at Columbus, O. In terms of a produc-Kingman Future Farmers are en- tion record made at a mature age of
riching their treasury thru purchase of 6 years on a twice-daily milking, 305-
10 gross of pencils with the name of day basis, this record is equivalent totheir school and chapter printed on 10,528 pounds of milk containing 602
them which they are selling to high pounds of butterfat.
school students. Two pencil machines rr: _

have been purchased to help sell the�--__
pencils. One has been placed in the
library and one in the vocational agri
culture building.

• •

For a long time we have had a desire
to talk about a pet peeve. We dislike
use of the term "vo-ag" for Vocational
Agriculture. It seems a poor way to
describe the fine work being done in I
Vocational Agriculture departments"
and loses a lot of importance attached'
to the work of Vocational Agriculture.
How many people, outside of those

acquaintedwith the program,will know
what you are talking about when you
use the abbreviation, "vo-ag''"? I sug- .

gest we use the correct term so people

Wi�:;���t:�a� �:e:��;:dn���;�Pinion,

COLD5I want to wish one of the finest groups
of instructors and students in the world
a "Happy New Year." and also to say
that I believe there isn't a more

CO-Ioperative people to be found anywhere
than the Vocational Agriculture in
structors and Future Farmers in Kan-
sas.

• •

.

Students studying Vocational Agri
culture at Ulysses have made applica
tion to the Kansas FFA Association
for a. charter for their newly-organized
FFA chapter. Officers e l ect e d wert'

Bert Casey, president: John Ladner,
vice-president; Earl Fort. secretary:
Joe Garrison, treasurer: Doakes How
ard, reporter. Don Wl lliams. sentinel.
Harold Mast. Vocational Agriculture
instructor. will serve as FFA advisor. ,

• •

Tonganoxie Future Farmers begun

Itheir school year' last ta ll in a new Vo
cational Agrtculturo building'. The class I

1'00111 is 24 feet wide by 40 feot long.
while the farm shop is <10 feet wid" and
60 reet long'. The shop contains several
new pieces of equipment and tool',
Thirty boys are enrolled in VOCHtillllOl)
Agriculture III Tonganoxte. Mervln M,·
Kinsey if' instructor,

81lEAKllfI
local CONGESTION of
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Relieve Coughs-Aching Muscles
Sore Throat

Child's Mild Musterole
-made espec'ially tor
kiddies - is recom

mended by many baby
doctors. Musterole
speedily relieves coughs, sore

throat. chest cords. It in tantly
starts right in to break up con

gestion in nose, throat and
upper bronchial tubes,
Musterole c r e a t e s highly

medicated. protective warmth
on chest. throat and back bring
ing long-lasting reliett
There's also Regular aridExtrn

Strong Musterole [or adults.

Child's Mild

MUSlEROLE
®
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Fitting Jeep to Fight Farm Fires
Sold Community on Better Equipment

EQUIPPING this Jeep for fire fighting started Harper community on road toreal rural fire protection. Economical equipment used here would be wiseinvestment in fire protection for every farmer, points out ChiefWalt Isenhowerof Harper Fire department, shown in driver's seat.

"WITH $40 and some ingenuity,
every farmer could have some real fire
protection. Trouble is, we don't stop to
think about those things untilourhouse
is burning down around us," points out
Chief Walt Isenhower of the- Harper
fire department.
The chief's concern over adequate

farm fire protection came as a result
of his work with the municipal force at
Harper. Time after time, it fell his lot
to tell a distressed farmer calling to
plead for help. in saving his burning
buildings that regulations prohibited
takingclty equipment to fight fires out
side the city limits. The reason is
obvious-removing fire protection from
the city invalidates that community's
fire insurance. In addition, with heavy
hose required for city use, those trucks
aren't able to travel at high enough
speed to efficiently tackle rural fire
fighting. "But when a man's about to
lose everything he owns in a blaze, he
isn't in any mood to listen to reason,
and I can't blame him!"

Chief Gets Action
The 4 township area centered around

Harper had been talking about farm
fire protection for some time, but there
was nothing to bring the groups to
gether and start definite action. Chief
Isenhower knew a regular rural fire
truck would soon pay for its�lf thru

lower insurance rates, but concrete
action was needed to get the ball roll
ing. ,

The chief was. determined to have
something to answer those rural calls,
so he organizedthe thing on a strictly
volunteer basis. wuu a little ingenuity
and $40, from his own department's
budget, he equipped a Jeep. He knew
full well the outfit was far from the
answer to rural fire protection. Its
pump, off a spray rig, will handle 40
gallons per minute, where adequate is
500 gallons. The Jeep carries a 250-
gallon trailer behind for water, no
chemicals. The Jeep has the advantage
over city trucks of being able to pump
in motion, so important in fighting
prairie fires.
Top speed with the Jeep is 40 miles

per hour-tho too slow to answer rural
calls. The pump can also draft 20 feet
straight up and with its fair length of
inch hose, water can be drawn from a .

nearby source. Water has to be free of
particles that might clog the pump,
however.
Harper firemen man the unit on a

voluntary basis and payment for the
service is on a voluntary, basis, too.
Setting its fire stopping value would be
difficult, but it has put out 6 fires so
far.
Getting the Jeep did the trick in sell

ing the need for fire protection to the

township officials. A new rural truck
designed for fighting rural fires, in
cluding such features as pumping in
motion and high road speeds, has been
ordered and will soon be headquartered
at Harper. As Chief Isenhower points
out. with today's roads and modern
equipment. rural fire fighting can' be
practical. In Sedgwick county a recent
report showed a total of 1,500 success
ful rural stqps with their equipment
and trucks roll right along 16 miles in
16 minutes.
Chief Isenhower also emphastzes the

value of fire equipment right on the
farm. We know now that fire fighting
doesn't require a lot of water. Spray
ing a fog reduces water damage and is
more effective in cutting off air that
keeps a fire going. Not much pressure
is needed either to reach a 2nd floor. A
small pump and available water sup
ply, such as the chief mounted on the
Jeep, kept ready at all times for ac
tion could save many a costly farm fire
before it even reached proportions to
require large-scale equipment.

New 4-H Award
An award honoring former 4-H Club

members has been set up by the Na
tional Committee on Boys and Girls
-Club Work for 1953.

This will be known as the National
4-H Alumni Recognition Program, says
G. L. Noble, director of the committee.
It will pay tribute to former 4-H mem
bers whose records of good citizenship

Kansa3 Farmer for January 17,

Friendly Party Plans
Would you like to have a hou

warming party for a neighbor
frterid? Our leaflet, "A Hous
warming Party," includes gam
and entertainment suggestions,
well as refreshments. We can se
you a copy upon receipt of requ,
and 3c postage to Entertalnme
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topek

are traceable to Ideals and prine
learned in 4-H Club work.
All previous programs have bee

signed to honor and assist active
members 01' local clubs, and to
further tr.aining to volunteer lea
"Those who are close to 4-H

long felt such a program would be
fitting," Noble said. "Almost e
adult who has been a 4-H membc
knowledges the worth of 4-H in fo
ing personal growth and develojn
We believe the new recognition aw

will encourage.former club membe
continue their interest in 4-H."
Donor of awards for the 4-H AI

Recognition Prog ram is Mathi
Chemical Corporation of Ba'lt h
Md. Adults selected as county wi
will receive alumni award certific
while state wlnners will receive al
plaques. The 4 men and 4 women ch
for national honors will be given a

key and a trip to the annual Nati
4-H Club Congress in 1953.

MAKING A ONE-MAN JOB,

OVERHEAD GAS heaters replace hovers in B & M Broiler Co. houses, EmporiOperators claim chicks make better use of fleer space and can be seen at
times, which makes it easier to check their condition. Here you see ather
stat for the overhead gas heaters. It is placed at the opposite end of the pThis picture of the area around thermostat shows chicks are as far away fro,
he�ter as they can get.

No.5 in Series of farm biographies
of agricultural "greats" . • •

HUGH N. McALLISTER'
Hugh Nelson McAllister was a founder of one of the first land

grant institutions in America, also was a chief supporter of the Land
Grant Act of 1862. He was born on his father's farm in Lost Creek

_

Valley, Juniata county, Pa., on June 28,1809, and died May 5, 1873,
at Philadelphia.

He graduated from Jefferson College, Canonsburq, Pa., in 1833.
In 1835 he was admitted to the bar. Tho engaged in extensive law
practice all his life he never lost interest in agriculture, in which he
was employed until he left home for college. He bought a farm about
the time he began to practice law and all his life gave personal di
rection to its activities. He gave time, means and influence to organiza
tion and conduct of state and county agricultural societies.

In 1855 he was one of the incorporators of the Farmers' High School
of Pennsylyania (now Pennsylvania State College), one of flrst U. S.
institutions to carry into practical effect ideas underlying the great
system of education by colleges of the Land Grant Act of. 1862. When
the act was signed July 2 of that year, much of the credit for'its pas-
�sage went to Hugh McAllister. He also was one of the early' advocetes
of applying results of science to practical agriculture.

• !
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The Farmer's Daughter
Invadel "AII Men" School

Enioy State, Ag Course
STUDYING agriculture at Kansas
te College appeals to many Kansas
rm daughters, women students from
her states, too.

Among the 961 students in the school
agriculture are 7 co-eds. Five are

ajoring in floriculture and ornamental
rticulture. Sue Friesen, Colby, likes
imal husbandry and De Etta Clark,
wrence, is an agronomy major.
The 5 horticulture majors are: La
onne Campbell, Conway; Marlene
chroeder, Holyrood; Marion Alice
ogers, Manhattan; Diane Blackburn,
tafford, and Kathleen Brubaker, Dun

, Ariz.
Kansas Farmer for May 19, 19S1,
d May 3, 1952, brought you other
ories on women ag students, how they
eeze thru all the kidding they take.
Mrs. Friesen thinks the agricultural
hool is right one for a farmer's wife.
on Friesen also is asenlor ag student.
is wife and Miss Clark are the only 2
the group of 7 who have not�ed on

farm, but always wanted to. Miss
lackburn is taking electives in jour
ism and hopes to write for a farm
agazine on rtozrcutture and orna
ental horticulture.Miss Campbell and
iss Schroeder both hope to own florist
ops some day. Miss Clark has her
es on a research job on high-altitude'rm ing in Bolivia. Miss Brubaker
ants to work for a Mower grower,

then some day to become ahomemaker.
Miss Blackburn was elected Queen

of the annual Ag Barnwarmer dance
in 1951, became horticulture reporter
for the Kansas Agricultural Student
magazine.
Lovers of the soil and growing things,

all plan to make effective use 'of their
new knowledge in agriculture, whether
it be as homemaker or out in the "used
to-be" male-dominated "ag" world.

Children May Have Heart Disease,
But It Can Be Prevented

H. LERRIGO, M.D.

"BUT I THOUGHT heart disease'
as confined to grown-ups?"

� By no means. It is more evident in
own-up people; it meets a fatal ter
ination more often with them; but it
all too common a disease among chil
en, As a matter of fact, the cases of
eart disease in adult persons, when
ey have reached the stage where
ey are both recognizable and perhaps
curable, probably' have their beginlng in childhood. Had they been recogized in those days, they might have

, en cured. ?,'he childhood trouble was
t very grav.e, perhaps. It lay dor
ant thru many years. But as the cares
f adult life increases the strain upone system, the heart weakness became
, Ident and the breakdown followed.
Rere are some things for parents to
member about heart disease in chil
en, Everyone of the so-called "dis
ses of children" are taxing upon the
eart. This is true of measles, whoopgcough, influenza, tonsillitis, scarlet
vel', and especially so of rheumatismnd St. Vitus dance. If your child is illith any such complaint, he should be
ept to his bed until he is well. It isifficult to' keep a child in bed after the
,o,rst of his illness is past. He begins
Improve and straightway clamors'get up. He wants to play. He wants
go outdoors. He-may even want toa back to school. It is the wise parentho, instead of pleading with the docr to, let the child hurry back to school,eOOgnj,zes the greater importance of

Ottlplete recovery. Esp�ally is. this

"Know-How" Counts
"Hay Is What You Make It,"new service bulletin issued by theArmco Steel Corp., Middletown,e., is available for you by writingF'arm Service Editor, Kansas

Farmer" Topeka. No charge. Thel�Jlage illustrated booklet covers
SUch Subjects as how to reducehay lasses, operation of hay-drying, eqUipment, basic buildiag requirement, cost of drying hay. "Know-how" pays off. .

true jf your physician sees any indi
cation of that dtsasteous ailment of
children known as rheumatic fever.
When the child does get back again,

after an illness of any duration, he
should be restrained from excessive
activity for weeks, perhaps months.
This applies to children of all ages. I
remember a case in which I was urged
to grant an early release of quarantine
because the patient was a star runner
and greatly needed in his school track
meet. To put such strain upon a heart
that had just fought its way theu ill
ness would be suicide. But the boy andhis mates were greatly grieved at the
"hard-boiled" doctor.
Do not forget that one rather com

mon trouble of�hildhood that may leadto heart disease is neglect of decayedteeth. If your child i:s to have a goodheart keep his teeth in sound repair.

This Will Help
Feed StorQge Situation
Radcliff Silo Company, Inc., with

general Gffices in Topeka, and manu
facturers of famous "White 'I'tlp" In
terlocking Stave Silo announces opening of another manufacturing plant atate. Genevieve, Mo. .

J. H. Radcliff, .president, states he
has completed negotiations with Law
rence W. Donze, Ste. Genevieve, Mo.,for purchase of property and buildingslocated at Jefferson and Front Streets
in Ste. Genevieve. The new factory will
assist the Boonville, Mo., plant to sup-

'

ply the deeaand for permanent uprightsilos in eastern Missouri and western
Illinois. Mr. R�dcliff explained this was
just another step in his expanstoa pro
gram designed primarily to expedite
delivery and erection of stlos.
This expaneton will make Radcliff

Silo Company the largest silo manufac
turing company in Missouri, with rac-,
tories at Boonville, and Topeka.
Benjamin Held, who has been a representattve of the company 10 years,has been appointed district sales man

ager of the Ste. Genevieve factory, andwill contirrue the depeadable sales and
service policies in effectwith the organization foc 40 years.
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n.e low con
fuel' for tracto

Have your Tractor Converted Now ... to
clean, economical Philgas. Conversion can be
made quickly at a surprisingly low price. Get
full details from your Philgas distributor I

Save Two Ways With This Cleaner
Low-C'ost Fuel!
Find out how Philgas saves you money per
gallon on fuel, and on maintenance. It costs
less than other fuels. And it's clean! So there's
less oil contamination and less engine deposits
on rings and valves. The result is fewer costly
overhauls, sntoother operation and morework
Ing hours for your tractor engine.
And along with big savings you get smooth,

anti-knock performance. This low cost high
octane fuel gives you plenty of power for the
heaviest pulls.
Get all of these special advantages. Have

your present tractor converted to Philgas, or if
you plan on buyinr; a new tractor be sure to
investigate one that's factorymade for Philgas.
Philgas has uses aU around the farm, From a

central storage tank, refilled occasionally from
your Philgas distributor's tank truck, Philgas
can supply your needs-refrigeration, gasclothes dryers, milk can sterilizer heaters,
water heating: stock tank heatiag, and manyother uses all around the farm.
Call your Philgas distributor todayl

Philgas for Cooking is clean
and dependable. It's espe
cially processed to maintain
constant temperatures and
high heat content,

PhilgCK for Chick Brooders
gives even heat under the
canopy. Storms won't cut
off your heat because your
fuel supply. tank is right in
YQur own back yard.

%ilg88 is �he Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for·its high quality propane-Itutane LP-Gas or bottled gall.

See your nearel�

Phllgal
dIstributor
for fUll

Information and
tree literature

PHILLIPS PITROLIUM COMPANY • BARILI'SVILLI, OKLAHOMA



F'arnous western Sprocket Packer nnd Newwestern precision built Secour. Reasonablypriced. Comblnos two operations in one.Pays ror Itself in saving' seed. especl altyAlfalfa, Clover 01" any Gn's� seed, sownmixed or supurnt ety. EVen, accurate seeding of nil seeds.
Seed drops. ahead of Packer and Is pressedfirmly Into soil uy bot h Packer find Mutcherwheels. Loaves surface mulch without
�rooves. Helps prevent washing and crustnur. Holds the moisture. Gives every seertbest chance to grow. secrtcr mounted or removed qulck lv, Wr+te t'or run tnrormauon
on ·cumbined unit of 8eodcl' or Packersepnrnte.

Troller Mounted for Power Take-Off
Furmshed either with or Without drop apronteeder nnd power take-orr with trnller asshown. Grinds any feed. green. wet. or dry.snapped or ear corn, roughage bundles orbaled flnkee, with ordlnnry farm tractor, -and no monkey business. Has both cutterknives and heavy swing hammers.

Get full Information on
this real honest-to-gnod
nessgrlndlngoutllt. Four
staes avattable. Write

Western Land Roller (0., Dept. 134
-- Haltlngl, Nebraska-Manufacturefl

�FlfX-O-SfAL
Portable Irrigation Pipe

Built to last, yet light in weight! Flexible, pressure-tightcoupling, ,eliminates need for elbows or tees on rolling
ground, Quickly assembled, FLEX·O-SEAL helps you
get tbe moet out of your land, ; ,bigger yields, bette,
quality, Can pay for itself the first year. Aluminum or
Galvanised in 3, 4, 5, 6 or S-ineh
diam, Write for FREE f91der and
name of nearest denier.
CHICAGO METAL MFG. C:O,
3736 S. Rockwell St.
Chicago 32, Illinois

SILAGE makes extra
profits for yaul

SALINA (��!::TE
SILO

Prepare now to
'make extra
profits by feed
ing silage next
winter. Save all
you raise} A
SALINA SILO
pays for itself in
a few short sea
son's use, Write
for ,facts today!

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
REQUfRED

Save up to $50
with cash discounts

,

Rulei'
.

Followed
Bring Good

on Porter (Farm
Results in a Hurry

By MIKE BURNS

HOGS ARE GIVING the, Max Por
ters, of Cawker City, their start in
farming, Mr. Porter, a veteran trainee,
bought 8 gilts in the spring of 1950 and
already is getting 400-pound litters.
They didn't just happen either,
Of the 8 original females, 5 were

purebred Spotted, bought as weanling
pigs', 3 were a cross of % Minnesota
No, 2, 14 Minnesota No, I, and 14
Spotted and Duroc cross, A Minnesota
No, 1 boar weighing 100 pounds at 12
weeks was also purchased,
In every case, the Porters had a head

start, They bought only where records
had been kept, They have continued to
buy only where record keeping is stand
ard practice and they keep detailed ac
counts themselves,
Last year, they farrowed 17 litters,

had 148 pigs and lost only 7-those in
a snowstorm, Their aims are a 10-pig
litter average and quicker gains, They're
making real progress, too, thru proper
management, selection and feeding.

How Progrels II Made

Progress of Porter hogs runs s�me
thing like this, Of first crop of pigs,
best litter numbered 10 pigs weighing
340 pounds at 56 days, Next crop, the
best litter was 9 pigs weighing 378%
pounds, Third crop record was set by
a gilt, the daughter Qf a No, I, bred
to a Duroc, with 11 pigs weighing 414,
Fourth crop honors went to a sow bred
to a No. 1. She weaned 8 weighing 412,
Best pig weaned so far was out of a %
No, 1 and Spotted cross, and weighing
62 pounds.
To start, Porters had all clean ground,

never having raised hogs on the place
before, Fences and hog buildings were
all new, They are carrying thru with
maintenance of this sanitation by rota
tion of pastures with each farrowing,
and about every other practical meas
ure known,

Farrow Twice Yearly
So far, Porters farrow twice a year,

first farrowings as early as January 15,
using heat lamps. Fall litters are

planned to start August I, 18 were to
farrow this fall. All sows are hand bred,
They used farrowing crates or actually
farrowing stalls last year for first time,
Just to give stalls a try, Mr. Porter
cleaned out concrete floored poultry
house, put in 5 stalls just using 2 by 6's
across the width of the house and
spaced to leave room for each sow,
Sows went in stalls on 110th day, were'fed 4 pounds ground alfalfa per day
until rarrowtng. On concrete, they were
easy to keep clean and it was easier to
get proper feed down them, Result
only 6 pigs lost even with some heavy
sows, In 2 to 3 weeks sows and litters
were running together on clean pas-
ture, Porters plan to build regular
crates with walkways around them to
make handling easier, Crates also win
fit portable houses for fall farrowings,
Pastures get a lot of attention in the

Porter program, Being developed ane
6 lots of 5 to 6 acres each, 3 on west for
fall litters and 3 on east, nearer elec
tricity, for spring farrowings. Pastures
are mostly in alfalfa and brome, Some

rye is planned for January and Febru
ary to cut down early rooting up by
hogs of slower starting grasses.
Getting feed into pigs before wean

tngts what counts, the Porters believe.
Milo, "Aureomycin dirt"-.3 pound Au
reomycin in 100 pounds common soil:_
and synthetic sow's milk are creep-ted
starting about as soon as pigs are far
rowed, ,The "Aureomycin dirt," tried
on an experimental basis, gave excel
lent results, Some 141 pigs were weaned
at 40 to 41 pounds each and they drank
milk sooner. A test in fall 1951 showed
pigs ate whole milo better than rolled
oats, so Porters plan to try a pelletized
supplement of about the same size,

Wean Pigl Early
By weaning Ii days early, 9 pigs

gained 8 pounds each from weaning to
the usual 8-week weaning date, They
VaCeighed 324 pounds compared to 300
pounds that would otherwise have been
expected of them, Getting the better
start thru this critical weaning period
means better chances for more uni
form, healthier pigs to carryon to
market weight, Porters find,
Sows get 4 pounds ground alfalfa

hay, 2 pounds grain-mostly milo and
all purchased, plus a pound of protein,
self-fed, Protein goes from 1 to 9010 1 to
7 as farrowing time nears, Pigs are
self-fed and watered, to market at 6
months, averaging 241 pounds,
Selection of brood sows starts with

parental records.. "We only keep gilts
from our biggest litters, go mostly on

weight records, keep gilts out of heavy
litters with 12 teats and promise of
good milk production, Length is im
portant. Gilts having these qualities
usually have the-rest of what it takes,"
Mr. Porter said,
Porters now have 3 boars-the origi

nal Minnesota No, I, a crossbred, and
a Du roc, The Minnesota boar has
reached his 4th and last season for the
Porters, but he leaves a record of 17
litters totaling 173 ,pigs this last spring
farrowing; just a few were born dead.
The Duroc has given good results so
far, all of his pigs have been gilts,
averaging 10 to a litter, Next experi
ment will be with a purebred Duroc
mated to the Crossbred, She is from a

340-pound litter of 15 pigs, He was
sined by a .purebred Berkshire, mother
was % Hampshire, l,i No.1 and l,i
Spotted and Duroc inbred lines. He
comes from a 10-pig, 51O�pound litter.
With the crosses they now have, Por

ters don't figure on buying more gilts.
TeU Tricks Uled �

Not much of a trick keeping track of
hogs the way Porters do it. A regular
platform scale is used to check wean
ing weights. They hold a �ig, stand on,
scales and subtract their own weight
for weight of pig; Each sow is clipped
according to a number system and pig's
ears are notched to match. A herd book
is kept in which every female. has her
number and page. Original sow's num
ber carries on thru to her gilts kept
for breeding, and ftill records of far
rowings including number, order,
weights and disposal are made.

WIRE WINDER
, Roll and unroll barbed wire wltll
tractor power and speed, Heavy
dutYi sllH clutch, Keep wire tight..

, ,WMno�It-rl'��\¥ee.rlt��':. cost,
,

. Dept. 89
MIDWEST WIRE AN�

STEEL CO.

Better mill-lower <ost. in tamous

��;�b��� :It�m::",
or open geared, dlffi>t eenter IIf�automatie speed control, Internal brake, More
efHcient vane and aail dealgn i responds· toIlightl!st breeze. _ ,_ I'IICU LIft

'

..
ra 3ft. rtIOIIPT 1lIIPIIOO, fI[[ UlDI.IJUIIL WRITE TOGA', ,

CURRIE WINDMIU, DEPT.C·1I1 1AUNA,1IAHS.

VACUUM BLOWER
If yo.. own a forage harvester • • •

You need a Pleck Vac·
uum Blower, an un
loading device for any
one who owns a field·
chopper, for hay;' wet
or dry, and for corn

, silage,
Eliminate pump

systems. shoveling,
raking, and choked feed tables,
Can be used with ordinary, farm
wagon or truck,

',ONE-M'AN OPERATION-JUST
DRIVE UNDER TUBE AND UN·
LOAD. Write for details.

est: unh;
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PROPER FEED and the' good mHkers will do well. Max Porlet says, of sowsand gilts in describing his sel"ctibn program,
KUCKLEMAN IMPLEMENT CO,

SENECA, KANSAS
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HAVE YOU HEARD?

otes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

MFORT HEATERS for crawler
tractors have custom fitting to in

e top protection. New models have
cial improvements: elimination of
ly straps or ties under tractor which
Id be snagged and broken by brush
ther obstructions; fold back motor
els for control of engine heat to op
tor; tension springs to keep cover
t and prevent sagging when motor
els are folded back. Comfort Equip
nt Co., 2609 Walnut, Kansas City,

tock Fount is an automatic, all
ather drinking fountain for stock,
vides warm water all the time. Unit,
composed of steel cabinet," thermo-I
tlcally-controlled heater strip and
mbing and wiring connections. Is
ulated. International Electric Fence
., Inc., Caldwell, Ida.

aster-Bitt front-open spray-type
'

Ik cooler is announced. Is designed .

conventional or pipeline milking
ns. Coolers come in 4', 6, 8 and 12-.
capacity, .ali double row. Each can:

rayed with ice cold water by a spray
stem developed and used exclusively
Mast-et-Bilt. Blanket of water

vers entire can. Exterior is finished
,corl'osion-resistant enamel. Master
t Refrigeration Mfg. Co., St. Louis.

\ysnt to red�ce loss 'of little pigs
r�llg .farrowing time? Of course. The
Jeshc Co., Huntington, Ind., manucturers of warm-air heating units,th agricultural engineer's. of 2· Mid-

.

est: UniVersities, have been studyinge. problem. Now, they announce 2
�Igns for a heated farrowing barn
Ing an oil-fired forced-air furnace .

.

Vandale' Farm Machl�e8, Inc., Way�'ta,Minn., announce 3 items of interest
farmers. Hydraulic Bale Loader

�cs hay from shattering by baling
haUling Immediately. Is operated0111 any flat-bed wagon and poweredtractor's h draulic unit. Saves labor

and time, and extra men on ground
aren't needed. Silo Unloader unloads
corn or grass silage quickly, effiCiently,
economically. A powerful, 5-horse
powermotordeliversmore silage faster.
Food value of silage is increased, as is
milk and beef production. Silage Chip
per shreds frozen or packed silage
makes it easy to be eaten.

Beal Speed Polisher has a variety
of uses - as a cleaner, waxer and
polisher. It also can be detached and
used for close-up work on furniture
and on automobiles. The Polisher uses

the stream of air from any standard
tank or cannister type vacuum cleaner
to turn a turbine-type mechanism.
Manufacturer is Beal Speed Polisher,
Inc., Portland, Ore.

Titan Model 708 Milk 'Shed Heater
maintains .even temperatures also for
farm workshop, garage, farmhouse.
Therm-O-Dial unit is completely auto
matic in operation, responds only to
changes in room temperature. Titan
Mfg. Co., Ine., Buffalo, N. Y.

The New "Atomic Saw" is adaptableto any standard 't.\,-inch electric drill
motor. A product of the Atomic Saw
Mfg. Co., N. Hollywood, Calif., the saw
is equipped with a 6-inch safety blade
which enables the user to rip or cross-

cut a 2 by 4 or 2 by 8 without turningit over. The saw weighs only2lh pounds,thus eliminates weight fatigue.
Dencolo Calf Puller is useful labor

saver on Jim Low farm, Tarkio, Mo.
Strap fits over rump of cow to hold
.equipment at right height. Chain goes
around calf's legs. 'Jack mechanism
pulls chain. No posts or stationary ob
jects needed to anchor to. There's no

danger of injury to animal. Puller is
lightweight. Calf deliveries are normal,
quicker, with no harmful after-effects.
Dencolo Corp., 375 E. Pearl St., Denver,
Colo.

Grlpso Trlgger-Matlc is a new kind
of vice pliers. Fress trigger and squeeze
handle. Featured are new planar-grip
jaws. Can be used as a plier, hand-vise,
clamp, nut wrench, or pipe wrench.
H. R. Basford Co., 235 15th St., San
Francisco, Calif.
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TRIPLE.STREN�T/Ii' I".
SHARES

1. Full :VB inches thick ...
20 percent more wear.

2. Gunnel is submerged
melt welded to the share.
3. Extra layer of hard
metal on, the point.

BUSINESS END
of better tillage

Plow and lister shares, sweeps, and cultivator shovels are. the real
working tools in your tillage equipment:
Allis-Chalmers shares, sweeps and shovels have the strength,

toughness and quality to match all A-C plows, bedders, listers and
cultivators.

. ..

You get extra -performance plus precision fit when you- use:
original Allis-Chalmers replacements. on your tillage tools.

Accept no less .•. get the best. Always' ask for 'A-C shares,
sweeps and shovels ...
available only at your

ALLIS rHALMERSAllis-Chalmers deaier.· ••
"ACToa DIVISION • MILWAUKEE I. U. S. A.

MOWS PASTURES
SHREDS STALKS
CLEARS LAND

NEW Model 51

l.m.l.

Galloway's famous Mos'.rplec.. Hond
; turning or electric - 600, SOQ or 1,0011.
lb. sizeJ. Boll bearing and stainless steel
bowl ports. Thou�nds In use for over,
20 years, BIG TRADE ALLOWANCE on
both Console and Masterpiece Models,
�:��I� �:i�e�:��Ow�:i:'I�W��fc�'�'�Satisfaction guoronteed.

_ .

.

UTiliTY CUTTDI
fits all 3-po1nt
Hook, uP tract...

Now! The safest, most efficient cutter
on the market. Shreds stalks, crop res
idue, cover crops; clears sage, buck
brush, maintains pastures. 6 baffles re
movable to fit any cutting job. Cuts 40'
or SO" swath, foward or reverse. Built
to last; low in price; write for Free
folder c/o Dept. KF-l.

THE GALLOWAY CO.. INC.. DeDI.SI, Walerloo.lowa

r!ii'n_/.I. I'J HOLTON

�(..ro;rPfllf'f. /1tC KAN SA5

Here's 5 I L 0 News

Has been manufactured at our Topeka
pla�t for over thirty years. Contact us

for 10 lest developments on Ihe ever popular "Interlock-
ing" farm Silo and Industrial bins. When considering
silos, think 01 "Interlock." Delivered from Topeka, Ks.,
Boonville and Ste. Genevieve, Mo.

�----RADCLiFF--P�:';O:::;3---- :. N. Topeka, Kansas ISILO D CAnLE SHED 0 I'
Farm Buildings D I

I
I IAddress. . . .• . •• .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..

I� Town ...........•.....•...... Slate KF I
�------------------------.

.�
"
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Chicks' 'Get Every ChancE? to Live
On Schrag Farm in McPherson County

Worms are present in large numbers where
ever hogs are raised. They cause heavy
losses, often making it impossible to raise
pigs at a proflt. Worms retard growth,
waste feed, and often cause death. A
large part of mortality in young pigs _is due
to worm infestation.

1. Worm brood sows early in pregnancy. u'
not later than eight to ten, weeks before
farrowing. 2. Worm p'igs just after wean·
ing. 3. Worm other sWine twice a year (fall
and Spring) or as needed when symptoms
occur. In addition, a good program of sani.
tation will keep hogs free of worms.

Simply mix Dr. leGear's
Hog Worm Powder with
slop or feed • • • hogs
like it and they worm �.��m�themselves in one day.
�nd there's no dangerof poisoning. Yes, unlike other wormen, Or. leGear's HogWorm Powder is not a poison, it's perfectly safe ••• Safe

'\!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,in feed .•. Safe in slop! It's the sure way of making more �

profits from your hogs for worming regularly helps hogs make faster gainsand get to market earlier. Stop letting worms rob you of proflts '•• ° Startworming your hogs with. • •
'

ABILENE
."arnters Grain Exchange

ATCHISON
Snowden-1\lIze Drug Co.

BEAVER
Frank Schrommer

BEU,E PLAINE
The Fanners Elevator

CLAY CENTER
Fanners UnJon Coop. Assn.

CLYDE
LaBarge Drug.

COLBY
IAlwis Drug Store

DODGE CITY
Dodge CII.y CooP. Exchan!:e
Warren Jone. Drug Store

GAlATIA
Ka..,.t ConfecUonary

GIRARD
1IIl1'lI'le'o Drug Store

GREELEY
_

Greeley Coop. Aoon.
HOXIE
Mickey Hardware Co.

HUDSON
Bauer Service Stotlon

INDUSTRY
Wleter. 8< Son

LEAVENWORTH
FoRter Feed Store

J...ITTLE RIVER
Llttl" River Co-op. A".n.

LENORA
Lenora Mercantile Aosn.

MULVANE
1\loore Grain, Inc.

NASHVILLE
Nasbvllle Confectlonary

KANSAS
NORTON

Raney Drug Store
, OBERLIN

-

Anderson 8< SOD
OXFORD

Oxford Elevator. BlisS'" 13.0l1li
PALMER

Decker Grain Co.
PECK

1\I00re Grain, Inc.
RAYMOND

Harrison Grain Co.
RUSSELL

Dawson's Dnlll' Store
Rus.ell Drug Co,

SAINT FRANCIS
Carpenter 8< Son

SAINT LEO
Spade Store

SAWYER
Sawyer Hardware

STAFFORD
Kane Drull' Store

SUSANK
Peter L. Ocb.

SYLVIA � ,

Sylvia Coop. A.sn,
STLVAN GROv.E

Kaempfe Produce
UTICA -

S. R. Breit Co.
WEJ,LINGTON

'

WIIenx l"�uee
WHEATON

Kufahl Hdwe. Co.
WINONA'

-, Winona Hardware ()O.
ZENDA

Leon'. Gloeery

STOP NUTRITIONAL DIS,ASIS IN POULTRY
Overcome low egg pr,odu,c;tion, run-down, '!nproflt.able poultry ••• give your birds,

DR. LEGEAR'S PLUS CO��}':.ED
POULTRY PRESCRIPTION

h', ouarant..cl°ta slap ",*11100101 cll,ea, .. ancl, al III. ,a ..ellllle, II .1... yourflock !he tonic boost neeclecl for healthy appell,.. ancl hloh .00 p,oclucllon.Se. your Dr. lwG.ar cleal.r_ ancl ,',," OlylnO yo", flock Dr. L.G.ar', PI..colllblneci wilh Poultry 'relCrlplbt.
°Stillaf.cII." ."... "1...... y ..., ",.n.y ......

DR. L.,D. LEGEAR MEDICINE CO. ST. LOUIS, MO.
/

......

JACOB SCHRAG likes the idea of having a water faucet in the layinghouse. That gives him plenty of water to scrub fountains every day,He is shown here filling awater bucket.

RAISING 1,384 Chicks to 6 weeks
and losing only 7 was the record set bythe Schrag family, McPherson, the
chicks delivered late in April of last
year. The birds, Ghostly White Leg
horns, were fed their first week on
starter mash, followed by grower mash
and plenty of granite grit. With first
production, the birds were brought off
range to the laying house and fed lay
ing mash in granule form with whole
oats free choice ..

, Now in hatching-egg production are
463 of the hens, being managed by Ja
cob Schrag, son of the late Jonas b.
Schrag. "We have always given the
birds a lot of extra care," Jacob says,
"with plenty of room for them in the
houses, clean feed and water. We have
water piped to the houses and keep
electric heaters under the fountains in
cold weather."
Dehydrated sugar cane sta,lks are

used for litter. Electric lights are on
to give a 13-hour day,

Opens Import of
Canadian Meats
Canada will be declared free of foot

and-mouth disease in March, if present
favorable conditions continue, accord
ing to the USDA.
This actionwill permit en�ry of cattle,

sheep and swine from Canada, Othe
imports include fresh, chilled or froze
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and POl'
Restrictions applying to other anim
products and hay also would be r

moved.
U. S. border has been closed sine

February 25, 1952, when a serious out
break of foot-and-mouth disease oc
curred. In 1952,Kansas Farmer broug
you several stories on this dangerou
livestock malady.
Most recent outbreak of foot-and

mouth was reported from the Island 0

Martinique, and prohibitive measure
were taken on meat and animal im
ports.

Ice Cream and Milk
Institute Elects
Advanced to the preaidencyiof the

Kansas ICe Cream and Milk Institul!
Inc., at annual convention j Wichit�
December 12, was Ransom B _ nett, Jr,
Ottawa. He had served as vice-presi
dent.
Other officers named: A. R. Brodtne

Salina, vice-president; Ralph Oardnec
Garden City, secretary-treasurer; Dale
M. Bryant, Wichita, re-elected execu
tive secretary. Added to the board of
directors were Herb Curnutt, Wichtta
and Chet Fribley, Erie.

SALINE COUNTY GIRL, NATIONAL WINNER
-,

DONNA JEAN BLOOMBURG, Saline county, poses with other national winners in 4-H beautification of home grounds program at Club Congress in
. Cbicago, She won a $300 scholarship awarded by Mrs. Charles R. Walgre'en.Donna Jean has done home grounds improvement for 3 y�ars and has beencounty champion. This includes cleaning, filling, leveling and planting trees,
grass and shrubs. She has appeared in many demonstrations in her county .Laurence Lundstrum is her leader. Donna wears the 'Kansas sunflower, 4thfrom left.
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No. 8 in a series of ,nteresting facts

about Kansas crops ...

THE STORY OF POPCORN
By GORDON' WEST

OF THE 6 KINDS of corn, early
y American Indians grew 5 kinds,
eluding popcorn, Corn was used at
Jigious ceremonies, other'events. The
dians had corn with red, blue, pink,
ack or brown seeds.

'

What makes popcorn pop? The key
this phenomenon is the large amount
hard starch in the endosperm (nutrl
ve tissue). And when moisture in the
dosperm is subjected to heat, starch
anules explode violently, and the ker
I is turned inside out.

strings of it as decorations, There also
is a legend that Indians served popped'
corn to the Pilgrims at their first
Thanksgiving feast celebrated in New
England.

Popcorn balls are popular every
where, serve as a good candy substi
tute. Because of carbohydrates, pop
corn is a good "fuel" food.

National Association of Popcorn
ManufactUl'ers, Chicago, comments
that popcorn has more food energy
units than all cooked fish and meats
(except very fat meats), all vegetables
and fruits, all breads and cakes, all
varieties of cheese (except Swiss), and
all table beverages, including milk,

Popcorn is the subject of research
projects in 12 of the state agricultural
experiment stations, There are more
than 100 processors and 250,000 retail
ers of popcorn, from coast to coast.

Last year, popcorn-loving Ameri
cans paid 250 million dollars for the
product, a record high! This year, farm
ers in 12 Midwest states will produce
147,800 acres of popcorn. That's 6 pel'
cent more than the 10-year average of
1940-49, and the most acreage devoted
to the puffed kernels since 1948.

To make sure popcorn will pop, here A new industry springing up over
a handy hint. Put in a tightly closed America is the popsorghum industry
I' in the refrigerator for an hour or so. a variety of sorghum especially desir
fore popping. The sudden tempera- able for popped sorghum kernels!
re change just about insures perfect
pping.

The Aztecs of ancient times popped
rp and used it for food and in special
remoniss; decorating many of their
atues with strings of corn. The Amer
an Museum of :Jli[atural History has
me popped kernels in their collec
ons, taken from ancient South Ameri
n graves.

Contrary to popular belief, not all
opcorn varieties are short in growth,
ne South American variety grows 8
et tall! .

Popcorn as a food. in the United
tates received its biggest boost com
ercially when movie-goers began to
uy bags of corn to eat in theaters.
oday, about 3 billion bags of popcorn
e eaten annually by Americans.

When Columbu�me to America he
und the Indians popped corn, wore

Phillips �ounty
Improves Soil Work
Soil work in Phillips county made

further progresses in 1952.
Another 186 miles of terraces were

built in 1952, making a total of 1,112
miles that are h'elping to protect about
28,000 acres from erosion. Eighteen
acres of waterways were established,
bringing total to 78 acres since soil
conservation district was organized.
Some 737 acres of cropland were

seeded to native grass for pasture,
making total of 2,900 acres seeded since
1944. Sixty-eightstockwater dams were
built, bringing total to 691 dams built
since 1945. ,Five acres of trees were

planted in farmstead shelterbelts, mak
ing 114 acres of shelterbelts established
since district was formed.

RUSH COUNTY GIRL WINS AWARD

FOR OUTSTANDING work in her 4�H Club, Cotherine Cain, of Rush county,wo� national award of $300 scholarship from Montgomery Ward duringnational 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. She followed up her interest, by�nrolling as a freshman in home economics at Kansas State this fall. CatherIne hes. been successful in baking, gardening, canning, clothing constructionand room improvement. She has raised chickens, a grand champion heifer
�nd �,Qd�:!rt)p'l0,yEilTlents, ill, home bequtiflcation. ,Sl)e, has give� IT!an,y-dem!?n�tratlona and served as [unlor leader. Catherine is 3rd from left,:

I-
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FARM Ind RANCH

O�f:JAMi:!N'rlU.
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FENCE ..
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..

The brand CF&I on any type of fence 1S; your guide
to quality and value. For half a century the name

COLORADO has identified fence �ade by CF&I in the
West forWestern farms and ranches. You'll still find it at

your dealers-ask for it now by the brand name-CF&I.

THE CALIFORNIA WIRE ClOTH CORPORATION. OAKLAND
THE COLORADO fUEL.AND IRON 'O�rORATIOH. DENV[R:
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TOP BACK FRONT SIDES

ONLY AN "stUTdMlltTRACTORKA8
GIVES YOV.AI.' FIYE:

• Top, side. front and back protection against
wind. rain and snow.

• Insulatod steel sides and rcet.
• Wlnhws sot In rubhor to ftt lightly, prevont

chatter an d nracklng.
• Tho s.fety of an .11 steel fr.rilo that may

save your lifo. .

• Roo'. and side. that shield you ',rom hilt
summer sun and wind.

AutOllll!i.tiC Trncturkuhs Itt over 12:1 l\ltfcrent tractors.
CHums f'rcnt Ilts :mll�lr around ('nJotine for warmth.
HI'n,',\' eauvux curtnf n ulos('.'O buck of cab. Botti r.ront
anrl hack cuuvas are uutcktv removed :;0 you can
use your cub III summer.

.

Wben YOIl lnqutrn nhul1t an AutonlBUc 'l'I'�'ct�;J('ab
': ho sure to starr) runke and moueror tractor.

..
,t

·

.'

S�o· your farn' enulament dealer TODAY or wr.lte to
III for IIteratul"p. and prices on all of these Automatic

. pl'od uets:
, '.

'

TRACTORKAB • CATTL·E OILER .• HI-JAC
MOUNTED MOWER • STEEL GRASSBO·ARD

HYDRAULIC DUMP RAKE

'ind ou' abou, ,hes. quali,y p"oduct.
TODAY

�liii.'.mll
KF-I 2118 Huwkeyu I)rh'�, Sioux City II, Iowa

MOVE MORE DIRT with the soil mover front
plck-up-dump backward without stopping.

Uses tractor hydraulic system.
There's B SOil MOVER designed for your tractor.

From I to 31j:z cu. yds. capacity-Automatic
rear-leveling gate.

7 models to choose from. A proven scraper -

built since 1939.

THES()llJ�"lJ�lt!

All flelrls need Ip\'cllnK rogal'dless.
:;..--...... :Elillllnllf(' potholes -' dead f'lIITOWS,
etc. Alljustlll))p l"('llr UXlll floats-eli'), or

�/ 1I.\'�y��lIflli��I���:\" .�tc�,�;t,olt7.nr�I�� �:� �?rl f'��al:.'��,�tl�
onllnn.ry 1'11,1'111 tructor. Hea\')' 1JIUI� fl'alHe-7 ypars
field tf"st.ed.

Buy a real lovolor - THE SOILEVLER
Wrlt.e for free liicmt\ll'C and name of' your rlealer.

CONT���t'�:� E���PM�T CO,

TH]� SOIl.. �IO\T]nl. CO.
COLUMBUS, NEBR.

COMING EVENTS
_

January 17-Donlphan county 4-H Club cherry
pie baiting contest, Troy high school. 9 A. M.
January 19-Coffey county crops and dairy

schoo1. at Burlington.
January 19-Elk county winter llvestock and

markettng school' with Wendell Moyer and Ray
Hoes of KSC.

January 19-Rush county soil conservation an
nual district meeting at LaCrosae city audi
torium, 7 P. M.
January 19-Llnn county soil conservation

school with Harold Harper of KSC, at Mound
City courthouse.
January 19-Leavenwol'th county annual soli

conservation district meeting.
January 20-WHson county correlated Cl'OP and

dairy school with Ralph Bonewltz and Eugene
Cleavinger of KSC.
January 2()--Brown county Artificial Breeders'

Association annual meeting, Hiawatha, Me
morial auditorium, " P. M.
January 2Q---Ness county district sheep school,

Ness Clt� Legion hall, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
January 2O-Phlilips county leader training

school, Phillipsburg courtroom. 10 A. M.
Jnnua ry 20-Cloud county income tux school.

Concorrtta courthouse.
January 20-Doniphan county fruit growers

meeting. Wathena, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
January 20-Donlphan county Kiwanis cattle

men's dinner with Walter Smith of KSC, speaker,
Highland Presbyterian church, 6 P. M.
January 21-Barton county district poultry

round-up. egg ahow and cake contest, Great Bend
city auditorium.

. January 21-Cowley county winter lIvestocl<
school with I!ay Hoss and Wendell Moyer, of
KSG, Winfield, 10 A. M.
January 21-Stevens county 3rd annual soil

conservation district meeting at Hugoton Me
morial hall, 12 :00 noon. Free baked hJLm and
beans dinner.
January 21-22-Interstate Farm and Home

Conference at Coffeyville.
January 21-23":"'Kernel. analysis conference at .

Manhattan.
. ,

January 22-Butler county beef school with
WcndeliMoye. and RayHoaa of KSC .. EI Dorado,
10 A.' M.

. .
.'

January 22-Cherokee county adult leaders
training school for community and project lead
ers and 4-H representatives. All day meeting '\l[lth
Mr. Glen Busset, assistant state club leader:
,January 23-8herldan cO\lnty Artificial Breed

Ing Association annna.1 meeting, Hoxie, 1 :30
•

P. M .

January 23-Nemaha county small fruits 'and
brambles public meeting with W, G, Arnstein of
KSC, Seneca, A, M, and P. M, ....
January 23...,.Russell county 4-H leader train

Ing school with Roger Regnier, assistant state
4-H Club leader, at Russell.

.

January 23-Kearny county winter crops and,
nvestock school, at Lakin.
January 23-Nemaha county horticulture unll

tesson with W. G. Arnstein of KSC, at Seneca,
Jannary 23 -- Ellsworth county Income tax

school for farmers.
January 23-Woodson county agronomy-dairy.

school at Yates Center courthouse, 10 A. M.
January 23-Ellsworth county farm Income tax

school at Ellsworth.
.January 23-Prall county annual sotl'conserva

tlon meeting, Pratt city auditorium,
January 26-Prall county machinery adjust

ment school. Pratt 4·H building from 10 A. M,
to 4 P. M.
January 26-Ellsworth county orchard spray

ing and pruning school with W. G. Arnstein of
KSC.
January 26-Russell county welding school

with Walter Selby and Harold Stover of KSC,
at Russell.
January 26-Russell county welding school

with Harold Stover and Harold Ramsour of KSC.
January 26-Coffey county animal husbandry

and marketing winter school at Burlington.
January 26-Rush county winter crops and

livestock school with Lot F. Taylor and r•. �.
Willoughby of KSC, LaCrosse courthouse, 1 :30
P. M.

JallUA.I·y 26-Coffey county animal husbanilry
and marl<eling wlnler school at Burlington.
January 26 - Ellsworth county garden and

small fruit school· at Ellsworth.
January 26--Ness county annual soil conserva·

tlon meeting at the Ness City Legion hall, 7:30
P. M.
January 26-29-Natlonal Rural Electric Co

opemtlve Association 11th annual meeting at_
San Francisco. Calif.
January 21-Sherldan county livestock, crops

and marketing school at Hoxie, 10 A. M.
January 27-Butler county crops, diseases and

Insects meeting with E. A. Cleavlnger, Charles
King and nell Gates, of KSC. EI Dorado, 10
A. M.
January 27-Barton county Artificial Breed

ers' Association meeting with Floyd W. Atkeson
of KSC, at Great Bend.
January 27-Llnn county dairy school with E.

Ralph Bonewltz, Leo T. Wendling, and b!Selvln
W. Osburn of KSC, at Mound Cily courthouse.
January 27-Norton county 4-H leaders train

Ing school at Norton Legion hal1,10 A. M.
January 28-Barton county Soil Conservation

service meeting at Hoisington.
IJanuary 28-Qherol<ee county landscape tour

and demonstration with Charles Parks of KSC.·
January 28-Pottawatomle county 4-H leaders

training scnool.
January 28--ElI< county Livestock Associa

tion grading and marketing school, Howard Fall'
building, at 8 P. M.
January 28-Cherol<ee county landscape tour

and demonstration with Charles Parks of KSC.
January 28-Cowley county winter crops, In

sects and plant disease 3chool with Eugene
Cleavlnger, Dell Gates and Claude King of KSC,
Winfield at 10 A. M.
January·29-But1�r county Artificial Breeding

Association annual meeting, EI Dorad.o, 10 A. 1.1,
January 29-Llnn county marketing school

with Raymond Stewart of KSC, 'Mound City
courthouse,

January 21l-Phllllps county welding school itt
, Phillipsburg high school. 10 A. M.

January 21l-Qloud county small ,frul!s and
pruning school, at Concordia courthouse.
January 29-Wllson county livestock school

with Wendell Moyer and Ray Hoss of KSC.
January 29 - Wabaunsee county 4-H leader

training school.
Junuary 29-Hamlllon county Ilvestock. pas

ture nnd Insect school, Syracuse court room.
January 29-Brown-Donlphan counties Dairy

Herd Improvement Association annual meeting.
Hiawatha courthouse at 10:30 A. M.
'January 29-Graham county correlated agron

omy. livestock and marketing school.
January 29 - Wabaunsee county' 4-H leader

training schoot at Alma.
January 30-Barton county correlated crops

and livestock school and silage show, at Great
Bend clly auditorium.
Jnnuary 30-Norton county crops. livestock

and marketing winter school, at Norton, Legion
hall at10 A. M.
January 30-Keamy county 4-'H home im

provement school at Lakin.
January 30·-Woodson county livestock and

marketing school at Yates Center courthouse,
10 A. M.
January 30-Elk county winter crops and in

sect school with E. A. Cleavenger, Claude King,
and Dell oates-ot KSC.
January 3()--Osage county dairy school, at

Lyndon, 10 A. M.
.

January 30-Jefferson-Jackson counties jOint
Dairy Herd Improvement Association annual
meeting, Holton, 1 :30 P. M.

- .

Profitable Dairying
.
That's the title of a booklet

printed by Union Pacific Railroad
giving JDany valuable tips on care
of daley herds, buildtngs,milk han
dling. For a copy, write Farm and
Home Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan, No charge,

February (tentattvej-c-Hamtltdn county soil
conservation annual meeting, at S:Yracuse ..
February 2-Shawnee county livestock produc

tion and marketing school with Ray Hoss and
Wendell Moyer of KSC,
February 2-6-·Farm and Home Weak, at Man

hattan.
February 3-Poultry Day, Farm and Home

Week, at Manhattan.
February 4-Beekeepers meeting, :r.�anhaltan.
February 4.......,eloud county Soli Conservatton

Service annual meeting, at Concordia high school.
February 5-Llvestock Day. Farm and Home

Week. at Manhattan.
'

Februnry 5-Seward county Hereford show and
4-H judging school, at Hugoton' 4-H building.
»'Iobruary 9-Seward county 4-H leader train

ing school with John Hanna, of KSC, People's
Bank community room, 10 A. M.

.

February 9-Brown county soil conservation
annual district meeting, Memorial auditorium.
at Hiawatha, 7 :30 P. M.
February 9-Wabaul)see county poultry school,

at F.sl, rirl�c.

Kansas Farmer for January

Don't Take a Chancel
HAVE YOU EVER let a frayed
electric cord of. a tamp "go" in
stead of fixing it? -lt's danger
ous! Don't take a cha�cel

February 9-Jach:son county winter
with L. E. Willoughby, Dell Gates and
King. of KSC, Holton, 2 P. M.
February 9-WaHnce county lamb and WOII

school. at Goodland.
February 9-Cowley �ounty winter dairy schor

with Ralph- Bonewitz and marketing apecluus
trom RSC, Winfield. at 10 A: M.
February 9-Dlcl<lnson county Artificial DU;n

Breeding ASSOCiation annual m.eel-ing. at Abllcn;
Sterl Hall, 7:30 P. M.

February 9-Rush county garden meeting witt
William G. Arnstein, of KSC, LaCrosSl! court.

room, 10 A. M�.
February 9-Grant county meeting on use 01

electrical equipment and silo design with Ha rok
Ramsour and· Leo Wendling. of KSC, Ulys",
4-H building, 10 A. M.

February.9-10·-0ttawa county consumer edu.
cation leader training school, Extension room
10·A. M. 1'-:' .

Februory l(}--Brown county Northeast K:lI1,
sas Beef Breeders' banquet and annuul meeting
at Horton, 7:30 P. M.
February lO-Barber county Irrigation scno«

with Wal.ter Selby and Billy Bryan. of KSC
Medicine Lodge, lOlA. M. to 3 P. M.
February 10:......chautauqua county dairy school

wiur Ralph Bonewltz and I Raymond Stewart 01
KSC: at Sedan.
February 10-Llnn county crop and livestock

school with E. A. Cleavlnger and Wendell Mo),,,
of KSC, Mound City courthouse.
February l()--Elk county 4-H officer and lead·

ers training meeting on record' books, . USDA
building, at Howard. 7 :30 P .. .M.
February ll-Elk county winter dairy school

with. Ralph Bonewltz and Raymond Stewart. '01
KSC, USDA building, at Howard, ':11' day.
February ll-Chautauqua county �-H leadei

training meettng with Roger E. Regnier and J.
H. Coolidge of KSC, at. Sedan..
February ll-Oltawa county 'Artlficlal 'Breed

ere' Association hoard meeting, Extension room,

8 A. 'M. to 10 A. M:
}<'ebruarY'll-DOnlph'ln county crops and soli,

school with L. E. Willoughby, Dell Gates, and
Claude King of KSC, Troy, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M:
February 12-Kingman county 4-H recreation

training school, at Kingman.
-

February 13-Brown county crops and -sotu
school, at Memorial auditorium. 9 :30 A. M. I,

3 P; M.
'

February 12-Dlcklnsqn county dtstrtct sh,"p
and wool school, at Abilene, Sterl hall, 10 A. M.
to 3 P. M.
February 12-Shawnee county poultry schoo',

with M. A. Seaton of KSC.
February 12-PottawatomJe county farm house

remodeling and construction meeting at Wameg-o,
February 12-Comancht! county soil conserve

Uon annual meeting, Coldwater, 12 P. M.
February l3-Seward coun ty meeting on il0\\'

to use electricity, with Leo Wendling and Harold
Ramsour of KSC. 4-H Club building. 10 A. M.
February 13-0sage county crops and nve

stock school, at Osage City, high schonl building,
10 A. M.

FERTILIZERS DID WELL IN 1952

FERTILIZERS ON WHEAT showed up especially well in Eastern Kansas
this year, Here Hibbard Taul, of Douglas county, is getting well above
.30 bushels an acre, He used 150 pounds of 10-20-0 aJ:l acre at..seeding
time and top-dressed with 100 pounds of 33 'Per cent ammonium ni·
trate in February.



share was $313 In 1932; by 1951 it had
...

' ju�ped to $�,8\l0� For family of four,
multiply $1,840 by 4 and-you-have it, as

. of a year ago .

., One phase of the "Farm Program is
due for re-examination again in this

Congress, via the appropriations route.
That is the highly controversial matter

to Washington with the Hoover Fed- of payments to farmers for carrying
eral Farm Board; was retained by out-conservation practices.
FDR, but returned to "'-Cornell after a Here is a recent statement from Rep.
few years-the FDR policies went too Clifford Hope of Kansas, House Agri
far "left" to suit him. He is recognized culture Committee Chairman:
as a top agricultural economist; is a dl- "I think we've reached the place
rector of several corporations, former where we should pay more attention to
chairman of the board of the American the question of type of practice for
Institute of Cooperation. which payment is made. In the past,
John H. Davis, who succeeded Ben- those programs have been pretty loose

son as secretary of the National Coun- in the respect that there are a great
cll of Farm Cooperatives, is vice-presi- many types of work farmers might do
dent of the National Wool Marketing to earn payments, and some of them

Corporation. He also has been in and had a great deal more value from the
'out of the Department of Agriculture. standpoint of conservation than others.

Jesse W. Tapp, now vice-president of "I think some of those possibly didn't
the Bank of America, San Francisco, have too much value from the soil con

spent years with the Department, servation standpoint-were perhaps
known as amarketing expert, has been desirable practices in the past, and
recalled frequently as a consultant. there might 'have been some occasion
Carl Farrington, years of experience for using the payments as an incentive

with the Department, 'rated one of the to get farmers to follow these prac
best grain experts and administrators tices, but my thought now is that time

1. The Senate Committee on Agri- ever with PMA. .
is past and whatever payments are

Iture and Forestry. D. W. Brooks is general manager of made now should be limited pretty
2. The House Committee on Agrtcul- the Cotton Producers association, At- much to practices that deal with the Expand Turf Researchreo lanta. physical work on the land itself-in
3. The Agricultural Advisory Com-' Three of the members are .high-ups, other words, some changes in the land Turf research at Kansas State Col
ittee (to new Secretary of Agrteul- respectively, of the major farm .organi- itself, like terracing, or building ponds lege has been supplemented with a $300
re Ezra Taft .Benson of Utah) re- zatfons: Romeo Short, American Farm or grassways or water runways. grant from the U. S. Golf Association.
ntly named from Eisenhower head- Bureau vice-president, head of Arkan- "I'm not in favor of eliminati�g the The college has set up turf plots to
arters, sas Rice Growers' association; .�arry , program at all; or in favor of reducing study grass varieties, species and mix-
4. The blparttsan Agricultural Com- . B. Caldwell is Master, of the cN9rth it materially, but rather I·think we tures beat- suited for lawns, school
ission promised by , General Eisen- Carolina State Grange}Chris Milius, is should keep the program but see if we grounds, athletic fields, golf courses
ower and Republican leaders during president of the Nebraska Farmers can't get more for our money in the and parks.
52 campaign. It- is doubtful whether Union-generally considered a right- way of actual conservation practices." r-r-r-__ • _

eBensonAgriculturaiAdvisoryCom- wing member of the FU.
ittee (3) will be accepted as the an- Not to be overlooked in farm matters
er to the Commission promised. The is Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, president
epublican Farm Council, which of Pennsylvania State College; one of
orked from precinct level up to carry Brother Ike's selections as the "Big
e Midwest farm states heavily for Three" on entire Government reorgan-

·

e Republicans is not represented on ization.
e Advisory Committee; WaS not con-

·

lted as to the committee personnel.
These Three Carry Weight

Also, still on the outside, are the 3
ajor farm organizations: The Farm
ureau, the Grange, the Farmers Un
n. The heads of none of these are on
e Advisory Committee. These 3 do
ot always-well, hardly ever-work
harmony on farni legislation and

,

rm policies. But they carry consider
bleweight: the Bureau and the Grange
specially in Congress; the Union, jin
er James G. Patton, stood high with
e run of secr.etaries under Roosevelt,
ruman.
It is a little early to speculate, but a
ossible solution may be that the Ben
n AdvisoryCommittee will work with
enson primarily on departmental re
rganization. And later the bipartisan
gricultural Commission will be
amed, with more representation for
arm organizations and Republican
arm Council on it.
It may develop that the Advisory
ommittee was intended to be sort of
tel'im organization to assist Benson
the department reorganization. And,
gain, it may be decided this is the
gricultural Commission. First guess
ooks more likely at present, with at At home-prices of farm products
east 5 or 6 of the Advisory Committee dropped another 3 per cent in ·Decem

.amed on the Agricultural Commis- ber; 4 months in a row, lower prices.
Ion. Compared with December, 1951, prices
The Advisory Committee (3) is pre- are down 12 pet;..cent, an average drop
ominantly, "co-op" and trade, That is of 1 pel' cent per month .

.nderstandable. Both Eisenhower and The year as a whole bore some re

enson consider the best approach to semblance to 1928-29 fiscal; peak in-

ermanent farm prosperity is thru the dustrial production accompanied by
arketing approach. And marketing falling commodity prices the world

� thru trade channels; the co-opera-
. over.

IV�S are mainly concerned with mar- The 1952-53 edition of "Facts and

etlng of farm commodities and prod- Figures on Government Finance," com
ets. piled and published by the Tax Founda

tion, shows that Mr. Per Capita Ameri
can by the end of 1951, owed $1,840 on

the public debt. That is, combined fed
eral, state and local public debts.
It's more than that now.
The average American, Tax Founda

tion found, owed only $1 more in terms
of local debt in 1951 than in 1932. But
his share Of the federal debt was $1,527
more than in 1932.
Back in 1932 the per capita local debt

was $134; by 1951 itwas $135. His total
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Looks as if Four Different G.,�l.tps.
Will Work. on Farm

.

Problem
_.

By CLiF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editoril'l

rer-
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Under

·

ight D. EiseJClhower as head of the

· S. Government, it looks as if at least

different groups will be working on

e farm problem. And on what the

rm program will be after 1954.

Neither Sen. George D. Aiken of Ver
ont, chairman of the Senate Agricul
re committee, nor Rep. Clifford Hope
Garden City, Kan., the House Agri
lture chairman, expect any major
ange in farm legislation the first ses

on of the 83d Congress. The present
pport price program, 90 per cent

ice support for basics, and differing
rcentages as previously announced
r other commodities, extend thru

54. This by action of the 82nd Con

ess; by 1952 Republican party plat
rm pledge; and campaign promises
President Eisenhower.

Here Are. the Four Groups:

.as

ve

ng
ni-

Men Are High Class
.
Like Eisenhower's Cabinet and other

�gh-post appointments, it is admitted
.

at men on the advisory group are
19h class; big caliber, with business
r ?,overnment (or both) experienceehlnd them.

, Outstanding among the 14 on the
,�Qmmittee are:

f
William I. Myers, dean of.the College
A.griculture. of Cornell. Myers came

That the farm problem is on its way
back-ar.riving perhaps-generally is
recognized by now.

Recent report from. the Department
of Agriculture showed that exports of
farm products for October were val
ued at $263,700,000, a 17 per cent gain
over September, but 25 per cent below
exports in October, 1951. This marked
the fourth consecutive month in which
farm exports have been less than in
the correspondingmonth the preceding 1-;============:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::-::::::::-.:-:,::

..

.:-:.....----;;;,;;;
year. Shipments for the JUly-Septem-. CORN CENTER ·DOIN'S � ..L_!_.0-�

.

bel' quarter were 31 per cent below the .., "'�

corresponding 1951 quarter. Outstand-
ing for October was large reduction in

shipments of pork, cotton, soybean oil
and tobacco compared with preceding
year. Wheat Shipments were down only
6 per cent, cotton 47 per cent, tobacco
down 54 pel' cent.

Imports of farm products exceeded

exports by some $107,800,000, com

pared to $39,600,000 in October of 1951.

"By far the most important farm
imports were products not produced in
commercial quantities in the United

States," the Department said.

MARKETING
VIEWPOINT

LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN, Feed Gains

Farm Problem Returning? When would be the best time 0/ year
to buy protein supplements at lowest
price /01' /'lttm'e deliv61·Y'/-C. P.
In the past, carlot prices at Kansas

City on soybean meal, cottonseed meal
and linseed meal reached their seasonal
lows sometime between Aprll arid June.
After June, prices rose but soybean
meal and cottonseed meal showed an-

other recession in October. The low

price reached in October was seldom

Prices, Have Dropped

as low as the low in June. It would ap
pear if past price patterns were to be

repeated in the future, then the months
of Mayor June would be your months
of interest.
The analysis and especially the pre

diction of protein supplement prices is

complex. Numbers of livestock, total
supplies of all protein. supplements,
and level of economic activity are just
a few of the many factors which must
be accounted for.
In view 'of the complexity of. the

picture, I would hot recommend ex

cessive stockpiling of protein supple
ments for speculative purposes. Alto
gether, reasonably adequate supplies
of oilseed cake and meal appear in

prospect for the remainder of the 1952-
53 feeding season. Altho adequate sup
plies are in prospect, prices are not ex
pected to be much lower and some

strengthening by early spring is likely.

Report CROP Gifts
In the 1952 campaign of Kansas

CROP Program, total contributions
were $62,011with more reports to come

in, says Rev. Arnold Lambert, state
CROP director. Over-all total. will be
about $75,000.

. POSI If'OLE DIGGER
The modem "RapldllC""
tor Ford, Ferguson tractors.
One man tU'drl\uLlo control.
No gears; irh'c ilht\tt. Time
laved oaY9 tor �h18 lOW CORt

dJIgcr GIHll'aotccd pertor..
� mer Write tor FREE tolder.

RAPtDIGGER, 4605 Lowell, Lincoln, Nebr.

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOS'E"erlast/ng T' L E

¥n:S8t1�e i�ii��l. o��:��eR!���orct.!��
Buy Now Erect Eariy
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H.A. LOANS AVAILABLE

Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

o...;;;;:==-,' 8::�!!�o!'''''�!�n�!M:''�:l..c
ITATE SIU WOTED KANSAS CITY 15. MO._

"Little Lem's jist like his paw-can't wait to start spring plowing'
with them Power-Curve tractor tires!"

You'll start spring plowing earlier and work
faster if your tractor rolls on B. F. Goodrich
Power-Curve tires. The powerful sharp-edge
cleats dig jnto even the hardest soils to give

. you greater drawbar-pull. Every turn of a

Power-Curve tire counts because the curved
cleats take a firm hold on the soil, assure you
of full traction in forward as well as reverse.
Dirt and mud can't clog in the open-center

tread. They are thrown free by the lIexing
action of the tire as it rolls. B. F. Goodrich
tractor tires stay clean, and only clean tires
can give full traction. And these tires give
you more service for your dollar because
the extra-high cleats wear longer. When

ordering a new rracror, always specify Power
Curve tires made by B. F. Goodrich-First
in Rubber.

.

An advertisement oj The B. F. Goodrich Compa1lY, Akron, Ohio
(
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What Happens to 4-H'ers?
(Continued trom Page 4)

dishes were installed in the 4-H Club
building at Kansas State Fairgrounds
in Hutchinson. Bonds valued at $4,500
were presented for construction of the
K-State Student Union Building. Other
gifts included a choir stall in All-Faith
Chapel at the College, a weatherproof
bulletin board on the Campus besides
equipment for the Collegiate Club of
fice. Reason enough for the statement
by Dr. James A. McCain, K-State pres
ident, that the "Collegiate 4-H Club is

.. one of the most constructive organiza
tions on our campus. They are a com
pletely selfiess group, always consid
ering the welfare of the College as a
whole when they come to the presi
dent's office with the question, 'what
can we do?'"
Prominent among services performed

by Collegiate members are weekly ra
dio broadcasts over the college station,
KSAC, in which activities of local 4-H
Clubs are recognized, and suggestions
for better club programs based on ex
periences of Collegiate members are
aired.

Experience Help. at Round.up
Round-up time each spring is a busy

time for Collegiate members. Operat
ing the post office, helping publish
the Round-up newspaper, distributing
"W40's Whoots" and generally "filling
in" as needed, these young people fol
Iowa pattern true to 4-H ideals. Their
conducting of leadership trainingcourses carries with it that intangible
value of their own 4-H Club experi
ences still vividly in mind. "They are
old enough to recognize and respect
values of home and 4-H and they make
our best teachers. They make valuable
camp assistants, too," one state leader
commented.

_

The evening party held during the
Rural Life convention is another re

sponsibility of Collegiate Club. Regis
tration, reception and tour guides are

provided by the club. Farm and Home
Week calls for assistance in managing
the cherry-pie baking contest from Col
legiate Clubbers. Others help judge
'spring festivals thru the state. More
recently, the club has helped manage
a blood bank on campus.
Who are these Collegiate Club mem

bers? They are students, formerly
members of local 4-H Ciubs, and oth
ers interested in sharing, thru College
years, experiences ofworking and play
ing together they learned to know as
4-H'ers before College. Roughly a third
of all of the students at Kansas State

are former 4-H'ers. Club membershi
reached as many as 600 in 1949, a ye
of heavy college enrollment. By corn
parison, the K-State Collegiate Clu
seems to outrank all other similar clu
in colleges across the Nation in activ
membership as well as scope of acttvt
ties.
In their membership are found man

young people qualified for the Inter
national Farm youth Exchange pI'
gram. Collegiate Club also donates·
sizable sum to help send these "grass
roots ambassadors" to foreign lands
More recently Collegiate members haw
helped interview IFYE candidates.

Lively Meetings Draw Crowd.
Being one of the largest organiza

tions on campus, finding a meetin
place large enough for their busines
sessions and recreational activities has
for years been a Collegiate Club probhim. For, while the, club is largely a
service organization, it tills a real need
for recreation among college students
as well. Who knows how many mar.
riages started 'as budding romances at
a Collegiate Club dance or holiday
,party? Club's regular meetings are
held twice monthly, open with recrea
tion. You'd have to hunt a long time,
too, for a folk dance or modern dance
step those folks can't do! With the
business session following recreation,
club leaders know everyone will be
there promptly at meeting time. Turn·
outs seldom lack much in size either,
even thru final weeks. Maiil soctal
events of the collegiate year at Kansas
State are early fall picnics, fall, win
tel' and spring formals, and dinners.
The club has intramural teams entered
in volleyball; basketball and 'softball
competing with other organizations on

campus. At Homecoming time, Colle·
giate Club fioats have won among the
highest honors in the pregame parade.
Collegiate members will tell you 8

lot of the responsibility for the success
of their club is the outstanding work
Extension 4-H Club leaders are doing
on a local club level in the state. Nowa
days, younger 4·H members too, see
Collegiate Clubbers serving at fairs
and on Extension programs. When col
lege days come, these young people also
want to join this active organization.
Collegiate Club experiences too are

invaluable training for prospective Ex·
tension agents. Interest in this field
among Collegiate Club members led to
organization of an Extension interest

(Continued on Page 39)

Saves Money
Saves Livestock

To produce Albers Suckle, the
laboratories of the Carnation

Company and the Albers Mill
ing 'Company have worked for
years with the Albers Research

Station and the Carnation Milk
Farms. Group after group of calves

of all breeds,"a day old and slightly
older, have been purchased and started

off at once on Suckle instead of milk, and
the product has been perfected to a point where

it provides a vast improvement over the old
fashioned gruels and so-called milk substitutes.

Now it's easy and safe to get calves and other young
animals offmilk and on Suckle at an early age. Now calves

and other young animals can be started on Suckle, if, for
any reason, it is necessary to, start them without milk.
And because Suckle is similar to Calf Manna in taste, it's
now vastly easier to make the change from a liquid feed
to dry CalfManna. This means greater safety for the calf,

and bigger, better, deeper-bodied animals at ma
turity, at lower cost.See 'lour

ALBERS
DEALER

for a supply of

�sueKlE"

Here's another great step forward in livestock feeding.
,SEND TODAY FOR SUCKLI

FEEDING DIRECTIONS By Charles KuhnGRANDMA •• • • •

CONSARNED OL! DEAD TREE
!-lAS BEEN !-IERE FOR AGES .�I

,

I'LL GE.T IT DOWN-

MODEL 61-F
A.C.,ARC WELDER
• Built to meet all R.E.A.

and rural power sys·
tem requirements.

• Carries full Under·
writer's Laboratory Ap·
proval.

• In use on thousands of
farms throughout th�
country.

• Comel complete - re.dy tl) begin work.
• High quality ••• low cost.
• No .pecial electrode•••• no carbon

block st.rters needed.
Complete detail. await you a' your
farm implement d.al.r, or write us '

for lat••, folder.
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in the club a few y:ears ago, giate members going out in the world?

has now been organized as a Club presidents of past year.fil have gone
te College Extension Club, for. into many fields - mostly Extension,
ts planning to do major college" farming and homemaking. Others are

in Extension training. teaching, practicing veterinary medi

egiate Club at Kansas State was cine, administering to mental needs,
ized December 27, 1926, by M. H. working in industry and business, agri
hen State Club Leader, now di- cultural specialization, even editing.
of the Farm Safety Division of For all of them, their Collegiate Club

ational Safety Council. Member- experiences were a highly select and

hat first year totaled 60. By the cherished memory. No wonder Kansas

d year, membership had reached leads the Natjon with its Collegiate
d a "Who's Whoot" account re- 4-H Clubs.

the club was "active in dra- Here's where some-former Collegiate
s, social functions and had a 15- 4-H presidents are today:
orchestra." Mary Elsie Border Man ford Mansfield is Extension veteri-

t k sponsorship of the club and narian at Illinois University.
00

• Arnold Chase, 1929 Collegiate president,
ent years, It has passed to J. Har- is with the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Ar
hnson, present State Club Leader. lington, Va.

nivals, queen contests, assisting
,

Geors-e �lcC.olm. is soil conservationist

tival judging picnics parties
with the Navajo service, Bhlprock, N. M.

es 1. " '. ' Gaylord 1\lunson, rarmlng near Junction
s-these are a cross section of City, also is treasurer, Board of Agriculture.
ties that are attracting an in- Herbert Clutter is chairman of Western

ng membership to the new Col- Kansas Development Association, farms near

e 4-H Club formed in .1950 at H����bBurson is a soybean mill manager
ays State. as Sioux Falls, S. D.

o students were primarily respon- Frank Parsons is in the division of agron-

for this organization. Betty See omy, University of California.
. 'Walter Lewis is farming near Larned.

to' serve as first president, had Frank Jordan is an Army veterinarian.
ed the National 4-H Club Con- Alvin Mistler is a drainage sales engineer.
at Chicago and Dale Marcy im- Harold Scanlan is a dairy herdsman.

ed with the'Round-up at K�sas Arthur Bell is FHA supervisor' at Clay
Center.

, visited Dr. M. C. Cunningham, Miles McKee is herdsman at Moxley ranch,
college president, and asked' for Council Grove.

ission to organize a Collegiate Dale Watson at Lyons, Armin Samuelson
.

O.
at Newton, Stan 1\lelnen, McPherson, Dick

· February 14, 195 , an orgam- 'Vlnger, Salina, Merle Eyestone, Topeka,
al meeting was held. Jewell Geb- are 4-H Club agents.
county agent, worked with the John SJo is u. S. Agricultural Economics
· Accepting sponsorship of the officer in Copenhagen, Denmark.
·

ti
-

Ali B I h d
Dean Schowengerdt is rehabilitating am-

iza Ion were ce ees ey, ea putees in Japan.
e Home Economics department John AIken is veterinarian at Sioux City,
a former Home Demonstration Nebr.

.

t and Mr Andrew Riegel of the
Delbert Clark is veterinarian in Coopers-

,. 'town, N. D.

�lture department. Mr. James R. Willa Havely, president of Clovla (4"H
IS a sponsor now. sorority), because head teacher of nursery

school of University of California. Is now

married;"has one child, is at Berkeley.
Helen Ramsour was Kansas HDA presI

dent.
Tom Bentou, now a director of Kansas

Farm Bureau, farms at Olathe.
Hobart Frederick is Sumner county agent.

His wife is former Laurie Shoffner, Saline
county 4-H girl who was a Washington trip
winner In 1940.
George Wreath, KSC grad of 1942, now a

veterinarian at Belleville.
Ike Kern, prestdentr of Collegiate Club -In

1939, is now In Hawalian Islands as an agri
cultural specialist with a pineapple com

pany.

Some other former Collegiate mem

bers we know about include:

Hays Initiates Wield Towel
st recent activities of Collegiate
ers at Hays are attending 4-H

, meetings in the county with
ber of Commerce officials, and
ng projects in which members
and prepare a meal for the Club
e Home Economics department
en. Business and social hour fol
nitiation for new members? You
ed it-doing the dishes!
llegiate clubs of neighboring states
on many worthwhile activities

,
or example, the club at Colorado
M, Ft. Collins, conducts a com

church service in a neighboring
on Rural Life Sunday, assists
the annual state club conference
e campus, and is developing an

,e club program.
braska University'S Collegiate
members are active in organizing
,4-H Clubs over the state, help
JUdging at 4-H days and operate
nd at the State Fair to support
activities and such contributions
eir "Operation Santa Claus."
ng a staunch admirer of 4-H ac
es and of the work of Collegiate
at Kansas State, PrestdentBmer

. D. Farrell emphasizes that these
g people are carrying to their. col
�al'eers 2 exceedingly important
res developed in earlier 4-H Club
-those of leadership and the abil
communicate. These coupledwith
liege education, Doctor Farrell
.s out, are the immeasurable in

,
bles thatmake of students in later
OUr leading citizens.
d What becomes of these Colle-

Roy Freeland, once a Collegiate Club
quartet member and now Secretary of Agri
culture in Kansas.
Heien Woodard, Washington trip winner

In 1939, later secretary of Collegiate 4-H
Club, Is Mrs'. Clifford Dillon, Topeka.
Cccli Eyestone, Montgomery 4-H agent.
Patricia Beezley, Washington trip winner

in 1938, now is manager of Pennant Cafe
teria in 'I'opeka..
Alma Deane Fuller, secretary or' Colle

giate 4-H Club in 1942. Now is director of
education division of The American Forest
Products Industries, Inc., Washington, D.C.
Robert Shoffner, Washington trip winner

in 1937 and active Collegiate 4-H member, is
directing poultry research work at Univer
sity of Minnesota.
Ruth Salley, a secretary of Collegtate 4-H

and Who's Who club scholarship winner, is
Mrs. Gaylord Johnson, Cleburne .

Irene Hotchkiss, Washington trip winner
one year, now wife of KSC agricultural en
gineering staff. member, has 2 chlldren, Is
Mrs', Paul DaVIS.
Allee Leland, active Collegiate member,

and a Danforth Scholarship winner, was
home agent in Staftord county.
Kansas Farmer would like to hear

from former members 01 Kansas' Ool
legiate Olubs-where you. are and what
you are doing. Please drop the editor
a line.

HINTS, ABOUT VITAMINS
By CHARLIS H. LERRIGO, M. D.

Patent (proprietary) medicines, were half the stock in trade of the
p-to-date druggist of your childhood. Now he fills his space to much
etter advantage with VITAMINS. Most of them are helpful to supply
ertain needs-some of them work wonders I The question is whether
ou shall spend your money on them and which to buy.
My special letter "Hints About Vitamins" will give some guidance.
COpy will be sentto any subscriber sending a, request with an en

I:�o.pe addressed to hims�1f and bearing a �-cent stamp, to Dr. C. H.
, riga, K.nl.1 F.rmer,.Topeka, Kan. No copies can be sent unless.the
tamped envelope is received.

'
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Now A••ilaili.
With l.Iy.raulic
Scoop Conlrol
AHach.enl ••• Mllny Other '.tures

POI' complete control over buc
ket get aJayhawk with hydraulic
scoop control. Ideal for digging,
filling masonry forms, s!;Ireading
dirt and gravel,.many other pur
poses. ODe-maD hydraulic grap
ple fork also available.
See the Jayhawk dealer. Write
direct for PREE UTBRATURl!
and full details.

1. smaleprecilloll hailed,
CVUIlder for equalised 11ft.
2. P.tellted .uto....tIc load
leveler keep.�p level .t
all hellhta.
S. 48· tcOop with cIlrt plate
_odard equipmellt.
4. SlmpUfied moulltllls••
5.'Eullv .ttached to .11
popular row crop aDd wide
tread meton•.

�n:�nned
T��

6 or 7 Ft.,
"WIY Bulldozer

@
60Ft. Snow Scoop

Subscribe to Kansas Farmer Now

()� $38 DownZ)� E�
Savings on feed from the famous Dodson "Red &
White Top" Silos more than pay for other improve.
ments on your farm. And when you build Dodstone
Buildings it's, even more profit for you because Dod.
stone, like "Red & White Top" Silos, are permanent,
storm proof.�. ,....----.---------..
verm in proof... DODSON'S
and always make
you a profit. Only
$38.00 down, too.

1463 larwi••, Wichita, Kan.a.

T.n m. how I con own a " ••d & Whll." Top
Silo fo, onlr $31.00 down O. Siac: _

AI.. "nol m. li,.'.,........ ,Dod.'on. Cottl.
Shod 0 Dairy lo,n (J.

.....
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Classified .Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

10e per word each issue.
Mlnimum-12 words,
Names and addresses are part of ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate.
IJvestnck Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Bao,lo

DISPLA Y RATE
Column Cost PSI
Inches Issue
2 , $19,60
3 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
\6 $4.90
1 9.80
Mlnlmum-lh-Inch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

Kansa8 li"armer, Topeka, Kan.

• BABY CHICKS
Raise Hy-Llne Hybrid Chick. In 1953. Get more

cgg!:J with less feed cost per dozen. 55 farmers
conducted feed tests between Hy-Llnes and other
chickens in 1951-52. These farmers reported:Hy-Llnes cut feed costs from $1.67 to $2.63 per
case of eggs lnld. In egg production '1'17 fa.rmers

�e:J�rtb�r t��6 l:1�d�ln��lI:evder�I��� iil��� �g��cffFckens. 'rake advantage of By-Lines' great.er

g��r�nI�PcO��Up��\i:5det�'rs� J��31od�� l��e�lorf:y
saving offer on 1953 Hy-Ltne Chick orders plnced
M�}�.�oonitk FJ:3s�tca�;�{��lte today. Coombs &

RockM, Reds. Ha"ll)shJrcs. Wy-;-�dottes,
_,

$M.gS:pullets, $12.85; Leghorns, Austrn-Whltes. Mi-

�g:�t?, 1!�i���r��1l$��85�14s��: I�:�' v���8��so;g'�:
Alive, COD. Catalog. Bush 'i'Iatchery. Cllnton.
Mo.

White, Barrell Rocks, Hampshlres, �B. 75, pullets$1��15�oMber�3°"'onc'l<e�e��t$r����';,or�':JIle�I�T!�
t6.;�g�';;t���1�0�3.85. Catalog. HI-Grade Chtcks,

Bahy Chlck.-�3.90 and up per hundred. We have
high quattty chicks at reasonable prices. Write

lor your free 1953 chick folder and prices. U. S.
approved. bloodtested, Pullorum passed, 1UO%
guaranteed. Archie Hatchery, Archie, Mo.

Bab)' Chicks-None better. 30 varieties. blood
tested. healthy and vigorous. Rush postal.beautiful book. Low prices. Albert Frehse, Route

1·2, Sallna, Kan.

Best Quality AAI\ and' AAAA Chick.. 100%
pullorum tested. New Hampshlres, White

�g;.\<:., ��:��d ��ckf60�um���h�t�fte�,hl�'l.gtHeavy cocks, $7.90. White Leghorn and Austra
White pullets, $18.95. Hybrid Cockerels. $3.95.
Leftovers. $2.95. Mixed cockerels. $1.95. 100%
allve. Free catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery,
Gerald, Mo. .

Better Bred Chicks. White Rocks, Barred Rocks,
New Hampshire Reds, Production Reds, Harnp

Whites, Austra-Whltes, White Leghorns, Buff

!;:'r't�3rrG:2lt�ft��.��'$3��E:"tl�!Ydefl��'�'gU��:
anteed. Sl. Clair Hatchery, St. Clair, Mo.

IIIAT rLAIRS CRICKS
Guaranteed More Profita.li

r Your Money Back!
Bred-to-Lay Pedigreed
Blood Up To 359 Eggs
HIGHER LIVABILITY AND YIELD
Write for this guar&ntee. The difference in CASH,

EGG CROP is the result that counts. Our AAAA
pedif:ree breeding makes th&t difference. Read the
detaila. Then decide.

FREE CATALOG GI... Foeti In Full

. � �;l��'P����=���.o�I���:'�=:
Writ.

• JERS},Y GIANTS

Su£!'r:;:'''c�'gf��ts�gli�'lrS�?�o��;'�', �eJrr"b��i�
tons, Anconas, Sllverlaced Wyandottes and other
breeds. Free lller�tllre. The Thomas Farms,
Pleasanton, Kan.

• TURKEYS

IURIIY POULTSIfll�
tBroad Breasted Bronze and Beltsville
Whites. Championship bloodlines ill
..aUonal and dreR.8ed shows. Tube tested.
Low-cost I_ins. early maturity. higher
market quality. Superior breast fleshing.
Early .avinKs now. Circula.r (ree. COLONIAL
TURKEY HATCHERY,Box T, L.m.r,Colo.�

• • OF INTEREST TO ALL

OUTDOOR TOILETS
CESSPOOLS. SEPTIC TANKS
CLEAN'ED and DEODORIZED
SAVEDIGGING, PUMPING, MOVING

Just mix amazinll DRY POWDER with water and pour
into toilet. Doubles waste-digesting action 1 Reduces
mass, unclogs drain fields, eliminates obnoxious odors
overnight. Safe, easy, inexpensive to dsel Over 150,000
satisfied customers the world over. Results guaranteed_
POSTCARD BRINGS FULL DETAILS

and FREE SAMPLE
BURSON LABORATORIES, Dept. 0-44, Chicago 22, ilL

• OF INTEUEST TO ALL
Sllve (:bll'kell i'eed: Don't teed tbe sparrow"
high priced cnrcken-reed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
make. Plana IOc and stamp. Sparrowman. 1711'5

. Lane. Topeka. Kan

i'��lcfe�r�r�rh�ol���� I�U�::, ��f:;��e. Write

�Iouel'rnaklng OI'llOrtunltle8, Choose from hun
dreds. Read world's biggest classified medium.

Free copy. Popular Mechanics Classified, 200-10'1{
East Ontario, Chicago 11, Ill.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift, It'sthe most interesUng and informative weekly
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,
Topeka. Kansas.

Fairmount MatemUy Hospital-Seclusion and
dettvery service for unmarried flrls. Adoptions�r:��:�s:a!O�t���lsd confidentla. 4911 E. 27th

(Jhurch Oroups-Ralse funds easily! Over 40
useful, unusual monermakers. Try us. Free

k"..';,108ne�r���I�t;wcf"o�k: Beb Products, Dept,

Quilt I'leces. Finest expensive narrow-wale cord-
uroy. Make 70 by 80 Inch quilt top, couch

cover. Brllllanth freshinew. Assorted light, dark.��'l�e. $��I�i .Tlo�'k"·Ho�·.se�··B��ntl_7?a6�a��a5:Ncbr.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

l·e��Y;r� v��re��:�t�lge����a��'n �:::; B�����:
dorr. I",:

• LIVESTOCK ITEl\IS

A����IOflte�����:�s'rJ'J�:�_�:.:'�I�sispm'� d�Ja��c:
clnes, bacterlns, pharmaceuticals, Kansas CityVaccine Co" Dept. P, Kansas City, Mo.

• FARM EQUIPl\IENT
\Vtr�e '!I��:�� vg�e�:Jb�1r:�rn':r.��nt������:
Free literature. �Idwest Wire, Dept. 28, South
St. Paul, Minn.

Newly I'atented Twine Knotter attachments.
Fits all balers. Ellmlnates mts-ttes, Eliminates

adjustments. Ties heavier bales. Pays tor Itselt.
Carl Rudeen, Jerome, Ida.
Baler and Binder Twine: Buy direct and save
money. Wholesale prices. Write today for

prices, samples and informatton, to our ware ..

house nearest �ou. Bermingham 7 Prosser ce.,
�������O�IlE. IF�a�k s�·t�m�'l!Ji;,-§�.�m��og:Edwin St.-Kansas City, Mo" 711 May St.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
I'ost Hole Digger-Belt Driven Rapldlgger-For
FerF.uson or Ford. Users salt finest job all soils,

�grv�e:,:b�rll�df��"l�'fJ�,�MI�n�' N�J'i���i:�� J'365
Lowell, Lincoln, Nebr. -

so�����n'to�e��c��e.. tr:"'hJ'u:e�f_b%\\'�I:Je��I::.g_blnes. Write for circular, Hyatt i&fg. Co" Kim
ball. Nebr.

OI!�'::'�e�o�"o�:::e';,�a��I�����".;S;g�, S���g::chain saws, weed sprayers, btnoeulars, tOO�8.
k.fil1�o'!I���,"rlhdco���%�'f,/ree. Surplus Center,

The Colorado Power Take-olr driven rod weeder
attachment for Graham-Hoeme and Jeoffory

chisels plows. Really does the job a rod weeder
was intended to do. For full Information write
the Colorado Rod Weeder Co., Inc., 835 Flower
Slo, Lakewood, Colo. .

Nel':15�n�aY:.rtg�'l"rC:g,�.rJ'o�:· ��I�M?r��fis:���
tion guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des
Moines 3, Ia.

Tractor Parts at Wholesale Prices! Free 116-
page tractor parts Blue Book. Lists thousands

��J'�iJ�I��e���t s�:c�:r :�v�n��doe�sa°.rc:::;:I�r,:.
farm equlpments, tools, All merchandise brand
new, fully f,uaranteed. Farm stores, Wichita,
����� �':,�, riMaW��fhsell�l�f:���r��rci�:c���Limited quantity available. Write today!

• FARMS-KANSAS
240-.", Creek Bottom Farm, Grade-A milk barn.
Robt. Cameron, CouncU..GrQlCll, Kan,

• FARl\IS-l\USSOURI
Free Information about the Ozarks. Good homes,low taxes. Owensby, Buffalo, Mo.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Strout i'arm Catalog-Farms, homes, businesses,
etc. 3446 bargains described, 31 states. World's

largest. 113 yp.ars service. Strout Realty, 20-V
West 9th St" Kansas City 6, Mo.
Colorado Ranches, wheat land and motels. Karns
Realty. 2507 E. HI-way 24, Colorado Springs,Colo. -

1,600 Acres Crowley county, ·Colo. 400 acres cropland. Two Improvements. ,Mostly level. Price
$48,000. Easy terms. Louis MllIer, Frankfort,Ind.

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
AUCTION SCHOOL ��r.'oneerlng
�er;:�:I�:;i" a�I��lnga���tL°.:'r'i"',;"t ���g�1 19�0�\�:
20 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

�.\lrsJJe��'bt.;l'b'ii1 �li��OL, !\Iason City, Iowa
l..enrn Auctlonef�rlng. Term soon. Write for cata·
log. Missouri Auction School, 1204 Linwood,Kansas City, Mo. .

Ft, Smith AUction School, Flo Smith, Ark. Term
soon. Free catalog.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
SEND FOil OUR NEW 52-PAGE, 1953

FREE CATALOG
50 MULTIFLORA ROSE $1.00 �2�J

6 to 9 In. tor HedgCM and .""enCCM
50 CHINESE ELMS $1.00 �2�J

. 12 to 18 Inches
30 GLADIOLUS BULBS $1.00 �2�J

BloomlnJ:' SI7.e, Blended Mixture
THE ABOVE SPECIALS EXPIRE MARCH 15, 1953

KANSAS'LANDSCAPE
AND NURSERY CO.

SALINA, KANSAS

Fnrlt Trees! Stark Brothers sensational new
••Dwarfs.' I Also standard size, exclusive pa-

a"a.nnt�dia:�!�,e-��{e�e�p v/!,�I,eU��c����U""'r:.b'flitrult faster "rowing, qUfCker �earlng. 1.lso beau
tiful ornamental trees and shrubs. Get giant new
colorphoto catatoz' free. Stark. Brothers. Dept.
30303, Louisiana. "Mo.

--·-------------------�Ir-
• In,O\\'I�nS AND nULBS
African Violets, new price list. Many new varie
ties. Hlrt's Greenhouses, Strongsvllle, O.

Hardy Recleaned Kansas
ALFALFA SEED, $17.70

Orlmm, $18.90; Sweet Clover, $7.110, all per
bushel, Butralo and Ranger Alfalfa, Ladlno,
Rell (Jlover, Lespedeza, Brome and many
other seeds, Save money-send postal today
for catalog, samples, and lowest direct to
you prices. Quick service, sattaractton guar
anteed. Servlng' growers for over 50 years.
JACK BOWl\IAN, Box 6111, Concordia, Kan.

Plant the New Varieties

LESPEDEZA SEED
For Greater Profits

BIG FREE CATALOG
And Price Ust of the new Improved varieties,
Fe8cues, Clovers, Altaltas, 'J'refoll, Grasses,
Vegetable Meed. and Berr)' I'lants, Send for your
copy toda�'.

Make More Money in 1953

ARCH lAS' SEEDS
Box 70 Sedalia, Mo.

B'lIy�rJ1lt'l�o:.:gl'ffs:lf:..��:r�e:;:ii..nf¥i:��n.�
and Cossack Alfalfa: Improved pasture and hay

���s��\'e�e: s��:::e��¥�rs�, �gllgl��� §�o�
Kp-ntucky 81 Fescue Seed, certlfted and uncertl-

H.ft��-.J,[18:��� :&l���'y;fi��d right. Order now.
Oenulne "Oro-Coated" Seed at money-saving
prices. "Oro-Coated" the greatest name In

seeds. The tested, recleaned, guaranteed seed
that gives extra aasurance of better stands and
bigger yields. Hardy Alfalfa, $18.90 bu.: Grimm,
S20,8S; sweet Clover, 57.20; Red Clover, $22.20;Mo. 0-205 Oats, h.9S. Other cerUfied Oats,

��35inrl.�rl�e�3l;,ngS�5�:ill�g;v'iJ1;g��go�t ����gfl�
::�le�ar1l,�f���' 1'::��I�a;.ncr*f.�d e��.. i5So�:rf�;
���r'gr;:lrr�ehlgg,f�JII��fef���:'10;it�a�'iiI��' �ri'J
lowest direct prices, Demand genuine Gro-coated
seed for extra. crop Insurance. Write only to
Berry Seed Company, Box 484, Clarinda, Iowa.
Certlfted Tall and Intennedlate wheat grass, 60c

dJIt:;. Uncertified, 55c, Greeley Seed Co., Greeley,

• PETS
YounA' Parrots-Make fine talkers. Intelilgent
pets. Herb Mlller, 1911-N, Lubbock, Tex.

• nOGS
Oenulne En!l'II8h Shepherd Puppies. 'Guaranteed

· .heelers, watchdogs. Year's trial. Russell Wahl,Rockport, Ind. \

LaJli�"s��g:s��I�\M::P*I:�: Registerable, A.K.C.
Ra�e�'i:'.'ils�r lt�Il'�I:.:T: ��'i,� for ratters. Cl'usaders

• CHINCHILLAS
Bred Pairs R4:glstered Chinchillas (not rabbits)sale or lease. deBeltencourt, New Canton, Va,

• FUR BEARING ANIMALS

�11::;;t.��ff:��, s��"i,: o'l-Ut�:Kira:VW�. Voight

Elf:�hE�Eg�u��en::�ctrIY��b':.n"sg�.e"sCt�;5�h�fo�Denver. Colo.

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints
��'e �-;'c°ti 285��0���e :aa.V, 1�;"Jgg_e�:.�� c�n��
��r��.:nI��M:°c"o�?id ��'ar r�l�ll���I�lp�giui��r6t�:
Summers Studio, Union'ville, M,o.
'I'wo Printa each fiOOd negatives, 8·exposure, 35c i

4c�2ig:?a"I�r�h�t� ; s!��'��,os���' 66P7'::B�'If�l�Jg:Ohio.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6-8 exposure. roll developed and printed 25c:

12-exposur�;I��':SJ�W&'i,�r���J(c'itCh.
Box IOG8-J{F TOI.eka, Kan,

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY
�IIXF�JI

$9.90WILJlFJ.OWJo;R
(Jlark)

GO-lb. Can .FOB
Extructed-"ure a� bee8 elln make It.

60-lb. Can Clover, FOB $12.00
12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mt.).. 'S,811
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. 8.30

HAHNOA�!iA&I'E����li1I1::.fWl.,�::g:��, Kan.
Trtfus�!r.��� ��n\"s� 211:1'itx��'6'U!�:lsg�����;;and grapefruit, $J.21. Bushels hall oranges half

'���s����S;'I��h��' t�w"oeJ :�g,:UJ��fv{�I�'ii.r�TI�
way Express prepaid anywhere jn Kansas. Wm.
C, Smith, Box �, Deland, Fla. .,l'

Kansas -Pormer for· January 1'7,1

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
J.atest Methods treating plies, fl8tula.
stomach disorders. Write for free bOokCleary Clinic and Hospital, E140, Ex"Springs. Mo.

• FEA'l'Hl,RS WANTED

\�?�� ���:'�����Y:��()�u��eie��t��:� %���pie tor prices at used feathers. Free shltags. Prompt payment. Company highlyWest Chicago Feather Company, Dept C172 l'i. Aberdeen St., Chicago 7. III.
.

New Ooose and Duck Feathers. Fifty-twoof fair dealln� assure you best outlet for

���pf�:thte::s o�ll r�U���t.to�or�::igTa a��Company, Dept. KF, 1750 No: Wolcott A,·Chicago 22, Ill.

• BUILDING MATERIAL
Kiln-Dried Quality No. 2 Oak Flooring. !

cafil:or J�g�u�e ���d�re6o�uv.�lncf. ¥lg:',Denver, Colo.

• WANTED TO BUl
Wanted, Fox Terrier Puppies.
K",n.

• AGENTS AND SALESl\IEN
"We Sell Raln"-2Inches on 16 acres in ten h
Wheel movemen t over terraces. Free

Ing - Meals - Engineering - and Appolntm
�1�r��rS.g�o�pu';,'j::��fd���csea::'J'Je�u!MY�'
g��s 'f����ea:�a���£e:.eg��re�J��i�:YI:rIJ�
• ,PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
A_ H. Sturges, 317 Sunderland Bldg., 0
Nebr.. Registered Patent Attorney, U.

Patent Office. Procedure Information, evld
of invention form and patent book sent"
quest.

Less Lespedeza Seed
Production of lespedeza seed in

sas for 1952 is indicated at 2 mill
pounds of clean seed, compared �

1951 crop of 4,700,000 pounds and
year (1941-50) average of 15,730,
pounds.
According to U, S. Bureau of A

cultural Economics and, the Ka
state Board of Agriculture, this ye
small production is result of a 5

reduction in acreage harvested' as
as low yields. Drouth during sum
was very unfavorable. for lespede
Top growth was small and set of
poor in most areas. Dry conditi
forced maturity of crop and harv
started earlier than usual, from 0

11,000 acres this year-21,OOO in 1

Palco FFA Holds
Parent-Son Banquet
Wes Seyler, fann director of ra

station WIBW: Topeka, was gu
speaker at first annual Parent and
banquet of the Palco FFA chapter
Palco, December 10. Other guests w

the .high school faculty and mem
of the board of education.
Darrell Wanker, chapter presid

was toastmaster for the evening. F
lowing special FFA numbers, ins
mental selections were played by R
nie Tucker and John Bongardn
writes Glen Warren, reporter.
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To C�-op Position
Named to the board of directors

Consumers Co-operative Associati
at Kansas City is George Montgome
head of the department of econoDli
and sociology at Kansas State Colle
He replaces H. R, Nickel, Hillsbo

resigned, because of pressure of oth
duties. ProfessorMontgomery is ree
nized as an authority on farm mark
ing problems.
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LIBERAL DISCOUl'It
EARL1'b\nERS



HOI.S'l'EIN-I'RIESIAN ASSOCIATION
£IIIt'A has released names of all-time

alll)Jions milked under th_elr official Herd
emcnl Registry testing program. Here are

champions for Kansas:

nged cows milked twice dally: First-Pay
Inr Sis. owned by R. L. Evans & Son,
5011. 21,919 Ibs. of milk, 948.9 Ibs

..
of

,

t : second - Nemaha Matador Pride,

by 1:larry C. M. Burger, Seneca, 22,466
rnilk . 897.1 Ibs. of butterfat; third-Pay

ny Sis, owned by R. L. Evans & Son; 20,-
, of mflk , 868.8 Ibs. of butterfat.

.

r a.vear-otd cows milked twice dally:
Plcl)e Billy Abbekerk, owned by Clarence

n Bcnnlngton, 19,256 Ibs. of milk. 748.4

ut,lcrfal: second-Columbus Lane Gerben

owned by George E. Stone, Sharon, 18,
mill' 735.1 Ibs. of butterfat; thlrd-Mt.
'Tidy 'Dlana, owned by St. Joseph's Or-
o

orne, Abilene, �9,991 Ibs. of milk, 688.4

butterfat. .

r <I-year-old cows milked twice dally:
·MI. Joseph Tidy De Kol, owned by St.

,s Orphan Home, 22,906Ibs. of milk, 817_8
'butterfat; second-e-Heersche . Polkadot

owned by John & George Heersche. Mul

,402 Ibs. of milk, 764.8 lbs. of butterfat;
Bllnostine Daisy of Riverview. owned by
J. Beckner, Belle Plaine, 19,449 Ibs. of

31.8 lbs, of butterfat,
r :J-year-old cows milked twice dally:
Nemaha Royal Marie Ormsby, owned by
C. M. Burger, 25,408 Ibs. of milk, 980_8
butterfat (holds national championship
age); second-Pay Line Tiny SiS, owned
. Evans & Son, 18,691 Iba. of milk, 827.9
butterfat; thlrd-Heersche Homestead

, owned by John & George Heersche,
'Ibs. of milk, 748.4 lbs. of butterfat.
r 3-year-old cows milked, twice dally:
'Plebe Bmy Abbekerk, owned by Clarence

n, 19.874 lbs, of milk, 810.4 Ibs. of but
second-Collins Farm Burke Helen, owned

ey Bechtelhelmer, Sabetha, 18,938 Ibs. of

72.0 Ibs. of butterfat; thlrd-Zarnowskl
ead Beauty, owned by 'Jake Zarnowskl,
, 19.383 lbs. of milk. 669.6 Ibs. of butter-

r 2-year-old cows milked twice dally:
$anslacol Madcap Uttar, owned by Kan
te College, Manhattan, 17,764 Ibs. of

07.5 Ibs of butterfat; second-Mt. Joseph
· owned by Ernest A. Reed & Son, Lyons,
'Ibs. of milk, 670.2 Ibs. of butterfat; third
tacol Madcap Dream. owned by Kansas

ollege. 18,726 Ibs. of milk,. 647.6 Ibs. of

�t. 2-year-old ��ws milked twice dally: lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
'�:����t�d�!������:I�!::r��1!���: Alw I ys A Oem. nd For HCi Herefordsby Harry C. M. Burger, 17,788 lbs. of

6i��; �:lu�!, il,,��""Ja�� tr���z���':.���
. .

Ibs. of milk, 625.3 Ibs. of butterfat.
aged cows milked 3 times dally: Flrst- Because We Sell Our Bestseph Tidy Babe, owned by E. A. Dawdy,
21.789 Ibs. of milk, 883.8 lbs. of butter- _. ,.

cond-MelerkordNetherlandFancyTldy,

ANNUAL SALE FEBR-UARY 13by E. A. Dawdy, 22,414 Ibs. of milk, 864.5 '. .'butterfat; third-Beezley Farm Burke

owned by R. C. Beezley, Girard, 21,133
mill,. 839.0 Ibs. of butterfat. , .

"
r 4-year-old cows milked 3 times dally:
Beezley Farm Mistress Lucetta, owned by
IBeezley. 19,980 Ibs. of milk, 778.2 Ibs. of

at; second Beezley Farm Mistress Prls
owned by R. C. Beezley, 16,804 lbs. of
699.5 Ibs. of butterfat; third-Beezley
Burke Jessie, owned by R. C. Beezley.
Ibs. of milk 673.8 !bs. of butterfat.
or 'I-year-old cows milked 3 times dally:
Beezley Farm Burke Sarah, owned by R.
zley. 19.311 Ibs. of milk, 836.4 Ibs. 01
at; second-Florabelle Papoose Ormsby,
by R. C. Beezley, 17,916 Ibs. of milk,
Ibs. of butterfat; third-Beezley Farm
58 V E. owned by R. C. Beezley, 16,056
milk. 677.7 Ibs. of butterfat.
or 3-yeal'-0Id cows milked 3 times dally:

· Beezley Farm Burke Ada, owned by R. C.
Y. 18.775 Ibs. of milk, 754.3 Ibs. of butter

,cond-Beezley Farm Mistress Beth, R. C.
Y. 18.379 Ibs. of milk, 727.5 Ibs. of butter-

· Ird-Betty Pontiac Papoose Homestead,
by R. C. Beezley, 17,825 Ibs. of milk,
bs. of butterfat. .

or 3-year-old coWs milked 3 times dally.
- I(anstacol Foremost Helen, owned by
s Stale College. 17.324 lbs. of milk, 670.6
f bUlte"fat; second-Beezley Farm Burke
.' Owned by R. C. Beezley. 16,703 lbs_ of
631.5 Ibs. of butterfat; third-Raven
ElSie. owned by E. A. Dawdy, 16.030Ibs.
k. G22.8 Ibs. of butterfat.
Or 2-year-Old 60ws miUted 3 times dally:
Beezley Farm Burke Jessie, owned by R.
'ley. 16,312 Ibs. of mmt, 695.5 Ibs. of but
; sCcund-Beezley Farm Burke Suzanne,

· by H. C. Zeezley. 13,757 Ibs. -milk, 561.9
f Gllttel'fat; third-Pay Llrie Tess Helen,
by It L. Evans & Son, 15,551 lbs. of mmt,

.Ibs. Of butterfat.
101· 2· Veal'-old cows millted 3 times daily:

· BeeZley Farm Burke Lady. owned by R.
Olley. 19,259 Ibs. of milk, 72,7.0 Ibs. of but
, second-Beezley Farm Mistress Bertha,
hI' R. C. Beezley. 17.969 Ibs. of mmt,
Ib,. of butterfat; third-Beezley Farm

�ss !�ucetta, owned by R. C. Beezley. 17,380
O1'Ii<, 690.2 Ibs. of butterfat.
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In the Field
MIKE 'WILSON
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Livestock Editor

· iY elected president of POLAND CHINA
III ASSOCIATION of America Is Oscar
del':;on. Leland, Ill. One of America's best
hogmen. he Is "without· doubt. the most

aCOlllpetttor In Interbreed barrow compe

�t'OSS the nation,' I according to the Poland

I'
eCOl'(1 Association, Galesburg. Ill. He has

_:�(}J'd of many championships. He operates
cre livestock farm In LaSalle county, III.

,,�l)\VLAND BODDY HEREl'ORD DIS

�l
. 8'\1..J!l was held at Norton, December

3lt-SIX lots were sold for $20,602, to aver

e8 ·s Fifteen bulls averaged $395 and 51

�O .297. Top bull was Lot 2, H G Royal
lh; Bold tor $515 to Her1l).an Waterman, .

Atwooil. 'l'op 'f"mlllll, 1.ot 25, Charlotte 3d with
bult calf ut foot, went fol' $430. Calf sold to
Glen Yunt, Norcatur, for $200 and cow was pur
chased by Amil Petracek, Jennings, for $230.
Freddie Chandler was auctioneer and sale was

managed by Vic Roth, Hays.

The B-i{ RAINeri ilEREFORD CALF OFFER
ING matte a $355 top during their sale of 49
head of Hereford calves at MInneapolis, Decem
ber 17. 'I'he sale tota.led $9,392, to average $191.
Twenty-nine bull calves averaged $194, and 20
l,elfer calves, $189. Tor' bull was Lot 24, B-K

Dandy Larry D. 18th; sold to Cecil Keen, Oak

Hill, for $355. Top heifer was Lot 10'. B-K Larry
Emma 73d; brought $300 and was purchased by
Dan Miller, Milford. Col. Gene Watson was auc

tioneer.

NORTHEAST KANSAS beef breeders will
have their annual meeting and dinner on Tues

day, February 10, at Horton, according to Wayne
Ukena, Everest,· president. Better Beef Day
sponsored by these beef breeders will be held
Saturday, April 11. at Horton.

Dairy cattle were in strong demand at the re

cent sale of Holsteins of A. R. SARGENT, north
west of Manhattan. Sale offering was made up of
both registered and grade cattle. Mr. Sargent
had spent many years In' building a herd of top
production. A top of $425 was reached on a 3-
year-old daughter of Valla Vista Mercury Prin
cess. sold to Arthur Beech. Smolan. Second top
of $410, was reached on a grade 5-year-old cow.

with a 413-lb. record. She was purchased by
Paul Gless, Manhattan.
Bidding was very brisk and offering was dis

posed of In a very short tIme. E. A. Dawdy, Sa
lina. read pedigrees n-om the box. Col. Bert
Powell sold the offering, assisted by Mllte Wil
son In the ring.

CLARENCE W. KIEFER, Muscotah, dis
persed his herd of Holsteins at his farm on De
cember 9. Many of the catUe were .purebred but
not registered. This was considered one of the
good Bales of the 1952 season. A great number
of the cows were from 60 to 90 days from calving.
They were sold from $292.50 down. Richard
K!1loren, Horton, purchased the top-selltng cow.
as well as several others from top of the offering.
More than 1,000 people gathered at the Kiefer
farm to take part In the auction. Mike Wilson
sold the offerlng_

Bad weather and Icy roads caused ROY F.
GILLMORE, Peabody, to postpone his Hamp
shire and Southdown sheep sale at the State
Fairgrounds In Hutchinson. In this sale there
were 25 Hampshlres. Top ram went to Rex Buell.
Sterling, at $127.50. Top-Be1llng ewe was a

Hampshire yearling, going at $70 to Merle Olden
ettel, Haven. Hampshire rams averaged $62.50,
while ewes made an average of $�8.60. Entire
Hampshire average was $50 per head. Nine South
downs .were sold from $45 per head down. Mr.
G!I1more seemed to think shortage of feed and
severe weather was quite a disadvantage to the
sale.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

March 23-Tulsa sprint Classic. State Fair-

§�y�n��na����ail�lk�' 5t�O���,t T'v�isa�t�lS::
Guernsey Cattle

Janut�re !� H-;,�g�'�1�a�ueillel" Mayetta. Kan.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

February 11, 1953-Chlsholm Trait AnguN Breed-
ers' Association. Caldwell, Ku.n.

�:g����� ir-�.afJ.y l�et:S,�c�'�n�ll���ll'n �.��I�\ Ilt1.���
�lar';�·����'�2n�:.'''48¥':l���fe. I��nila. Kun.
'M al'��;�:1�:�;-fa��.sTh�·����i.a.� t;;� ff�l��� l'ius:�1��

Hutchinson, Kan.
April 1 - Southeast Kansas Auerueeu-Angus

Breeders Association, lola. Ku,n. Clu rence C.
Ericson, Savonburg, Ka.n.

Aprl�09c'ia\ygg�W����1�11��p� 1{bae�·.uef5ll�it Ik���1i��:
Secretary. Canton, han.

HercfHrcJ Cut tit!

January 31-Nol'th Ea.st Kansas Hn�etlcl's Sale,

Febl:��r.�k:.:_.���v Valley Associuuon saie. Man
hattan, Kan.

i�:g::���� 57��Y�A�Bl�'kSI'ns��11'8�I�ni�athereford
Association, Abilene. Kan.

February 9-Kansas Range Bull Sale, Dodge
City. Kan,

�:g::�:f.� it=�010���et'�?le��b�gor���bk:a��an.
February 21-CK Ranch, Brookville. Kan.
February 27-Sam Gibbs. Clay Center. Kan.
March 2--Marshall County Herefords. Marys-

Mar��lIi:c_lft�sas Great Plains Hereford Asso-
ciation, Hills City, Kan. Bill Goddard. Sale
Manager, Penokee, Kan.

March 13-Western Repub llcan Valley Hererord
Assoctatron. St. Francis, Kan.

March 2(J.-Sutor Hereford Farms. Palco. Kan.
April 14-North Central Kansas Hereford As-

�':.1�all':,_nriaB:�r;!\fev¥itt *:��ge C. Wreath.

April 18-Mld �est Polled Hereford Association
Show and Sale, Deshll!l', Nebr. Fred C. Duey,
Sale Manager Chester Nebr.

November 6--Cow\ey County Hereford Breeders:
. Association, Arkansas City, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle

FeblI'l:��rniE';;,C���'�1 Kansas Polled Herefords,

March 23-Kansas Polled Hereford Association
Bull Sale, Norton. Kan. Vic Roth. Secretary,

Aprlra�R�:r' Plato Domino Polled Hereford
Sale. Hays. Kan. Vic Roth. Sale Manager.

Aprlra1�D���el Hinkhouse Polled Herefords.
Palco, Kan. Sale at Plainville. Kan. Vic

Aprlr��P:M �'H'I��'i.; lW/zS'p�re':i Herefords.
Kiowa Kan.

April 21-10e Maes Polled Herefords\,., Bushton.
Kan. Sale at Osborne, Kan. Vic Roth, Sale
Manager. Hays, Kan.

Beef Cattl"_i,il Breeds
February 10-Western Missouri Cattle Breeders

Association, Clinton, Mo. J. Robert Hall,
chairman sales committee. Box 311. Clin
ton. Mo.

Duroc HOg8

February 5-Kansas Duroc Breeders Bred Gilt
Sale, Sabetha, Kan, Dean Bell, Sale Man
ager. Lebanon, Kan.

February 6--Earl Martin & Son. DeKalb, Mo.
Sale at South St. Joseph. Mo.

Feb ruury 7. 19[);J-Vern V. A tbrecht, Smith Cen
ter, Kan.

Corrledllie Sheel)
Julv 27-28-All-Amerlcan Corrledale Breeders .

-

Show and Sale. Columbia. Mo. Rollo E:
Singleton, Secretary-Manager, lOS ParI{hlll
Ave .. Columbia, Mo. ....

ShCCI"_-.-\ II I�r,,"ds
c

June 19-ZQ--Midwest Stud Ram Show na'Sale.
Sedalia. Mo. Rollo }iJ. Singleton, Sales Man-"
agel', care State Department of Agrtcul ture,
Jefferson City. Mo.

.

'J.

"

..
'

,\ s-

TREND OF THE MARKETS -, �

.,

J
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best

quaJi ty offered:
Wcel'
Ago

Year
,\gU

$36.25
18.25
29.2[,

.24

.34

.72
2. 55 'Y,
2.03'/.,
1.15%
1.54

44.00
29.00

Fed Steers $30.15
Hogs 19.00
Lambs. . . .. ..... 23.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Ihs. . . . . .24

Egg". Sta.ndurd s . .. .42
Butterfat. NO.1.. .60
Wheat. No.2. Hard.. 2.46
Corn. No.2. Yellow. ... 1.63%
Oats. NO.2. White. .. .96
Barley, No.2.. 1.51
Alfalfa. NO.1 45.00
Prairie, No.!. ....•...

Month
Ago

S;17.00
17.65
20.50

.23

.42

.60
2.47V,
1.62
.98'/:,
1.53
45.00

February 7
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Tuesday, January 27
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Livestock Advertising Rates
Effective February 1, 1951

'AI Column Inch (5 UneB) ... $3.50 per Issue

1 Column Inch •..• _ •.... $9. 80 per Issue

The ad coating $3.50 Is the smallest ac

cepted.
Publication dates are on the IIrst and

third Saturdays of each month. COpy for
livestock advertising must be received on

Tuesday, eleven daYB before.
lUKE WILSON, Llve.toek Editor

912 Kan".s Avenue

.iansa8 Farmer Topeka, Kansa8

Name-HG Crusty 327 6704754 Tattoo-R B327 Calved-Feb. 12, 19S1

l*CK
Cruiser D. 34th

lCK
Challenger D. 19th

CK Crusty 36 4817172 Rita Blanchard

5668127 CK Miss Charity 91st Advance B. Domino
4552098 CK Real Cupid A. 11th

1
TT Royal Heir 25th f ':'TT Royal Triumph

.

4842169 I WHR Molly Pitcher 9th
Blanche 61st { Painter's Domino A. 83d
8924159 Rose Domino 3211

Herd bull prospect, Lot

Sex-Bull

HG Royal Heil'ess 187th
5688177

* Register of Merit

Sex-Cow Name-HG Royol Heir 342 6954658 Tattoo-R 8342 Calved-May 2, 1951

1
*TT Royal Triumph

1
WHR Royal Dom. 51

TT Royal Heir 25th 2128580 WHR Royal Heiress 86
4842169 WHR Molly Pitcher 9 WHR Star Dom. 29

2787466 Ang'elica Dum. 1

1
Real Pioneer 5 {Pioneer Mixer4009681 Real Lorette Dom.

Rosie Domino 2 fBaron Dom. Jr.
8505183 I Rosie 8-1979679

-_MiSS Pioneer Mixer 12
4810950

* Register of Merit
Hm'd bull prospect, Lot 3

Selling 2S Bulls, 30 Heifers
Bulls 12 to 24 mo. old by CK Crusty 36.'A half
brother was 1952 Reserve Champion at Topeka.
Bulls 1 S to 25 mo. old by TT Royal Heir 25.

15

10

YOUR CHANCE once ago in to own a heifer sired by TT Royal
Heir 25 and bred .to CK Crusty 36. This cross had been most sue

c,essful.

24 choice heifers are bred to CK Crusty 36.

2 are selling open with breeding privilege.
FIRST CHANCE to buy a heifer sired by CK Crusty 36. -Four are

selling, 2 bred to HG Zato Heir, and 2 are selling open with breed

ing privilege to any of our herd bulls.

HG Crustina
878-Lot55

HG Crustina HG Crusty 827
874-Lot 50 Lot 1

HEREFORD FARMS, Colby, Kan.
MR. & MRS, HOWARD GROVER, Owne.rs

This is what you can expect from the 24 heifers
bred to CK Crusty 36.

Sale at the fa.rm In 0. hellted barn, 14 miles norlh of Colhy on hl;;hwa,y 25.

Wrlt� for ca.talog. Gent! \"n.tson, ,\tlctlnnecr

41

·
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KANSAS DUROO BREEDERS' ASSN.
ANNUAL

BRED SOW SALE
Thursday, Feb. 5, 1953

I..Ive.tork Sale Pa,'lIIon

Sabetha, Kansas
Sbow' 10:00 A. M. - Sale 1:410 I'. M.

Col. Bert I'owell. Auctioneer
For catalog write

DEAN BELL, secretary. Lebanon, Kansas

:13 Choice Bred Ollts and 10 Selected "'1011
Boa... lind Ollts consigned by Ibe leading and
nlost ncttve breeders In Kansas. Take ad
venraee of this oPltortunity. There Is a lim
Ited number of these "lIts for sale.

lIlARTIN'S

DUROC BRED GILT SALE
Will hI' held .. , Ihe l'lIn'bre'd Uveslock Sales
1'(",IUnn Just back of 'l'ran.slt Housc Hotel In

South St. Joseph, Mo.
on Friday, Feb. 6 at 1 :30
Sil URt:D GII.TS-3 "'AI.I. 1IO.-\RS AND

ft "'AI.I. GII.TS St:t.I.
Gills bred for late February, March and May

m��o�:i Ii'"a�,�,:!�:�I�oolf��\i'.fd�f ss..��ddt,IJ'.".fl;�:
hnve been fed a balanced ration nnd should
farrow good ltt t ers. They are bred to Red
(:ap. R son or CoronaUon. 1952 Iowa grand
champion' Red Dllich. grandson of Perfect
D•• lgn. 1950 Indiana grand champion: The
.aBer. Nebraska junior champion. Fall boars
sired b�' Ihe 411er Bntl Iled "�h·el.

For sale efttnloA' "'rltr to
EARl. :\IAIlTIN &: SON. l)eKalb. Mo.

:\. lIctloneer--Bert I'owell

DUROC BRED
GILT SALE

Sat., February 7, 1953
Smith Center, Kansas

50 Ired for Feb., Mar., Apr. Farrow
Also September gilts and boars, no
better sold anywhere this winter.
Special-to purchaser of 5 or more,
free delivery.

VERN V. ALBRECHT
Smith Center, Kansas

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS
ra"If \�::sI0�n�ea�l� s�er1�efr�U�0 ;'''tfl.J�
Gladstone. Nebr.II·JUst over the line In Nebr,"

FOR SALE

YORKSHIRE GILTS
����i;,:.��r�ga�� ¥.rnt�����etOt�·e�a�:
W�I� 1�W(:':�d�h'i."m�l�nbi:�g:ssa.\V�e�I'iB���
tional Barrow' Show. Austin. Minn. 1951.
Also a few boars.

GEO. WM. BURKHOLDER
Abilene, Kansas

Dairy CATTLE

HOLSTEIN BULLS
From calves to service age. From dams up to
827 lbs. fat with lItetime records up to 142.-
000 lbs. of milk. One service age from dam
with over 700 Ibs. In flrst 10 months on 2 X.
Ours Is Kansas' highest averaging herd. Last
two years average over 600 Ibs. on·2 X.

Write tor Infom.atlon alld prices.
ERNEST A. REED & SON

1...3'008, Kansas

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
Choice Holstein, Guernsey and Brown Swiss
Calves. Yearlings and �rlnglng Heifers. Dellv-

�:�nl� ti?����� iO�k. Nebr•• B,.. 48. Pb. 1418
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN BULLS

Good type, service a,e. from dams with DHIA

rec'?i.d'k�r�'DJ�o iOsJ�I.°��a:b�r;.,� =.a8
FOil SALE

SERVICE AGE AYRSHIRE BULL
Good type backed bX flve generations ',Of tested
and classlfled dams with records to 548 Ibs. fat
In i��'iXFi.rEf.Wf}��rIlt.1I1�[��:. Kansas

FOil SALE

REG. BROWN SWISS BULL
:;'fsC::I",.!f,';. c�Jebgfle�:Pghl������;8t�:�!e'1:g��:

EPH .l\IEIEB. Boute :ii, Hope, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AtJVTlONltEa

LIVESTOCK AND REAL JCSTATII
11I.....u Aft.ae Topeila.....

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sale. Service

Write, phone or w:tre
Haven, Kansas

10TH ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE OF

ABERDEEN.ANGUS CATTLE
33 Beefmaker Bulls-Bandolier, Sunbeam, Eileenmere blood.
12 Bred and Open Heifers. Foundation stock. In calf to Prince

of Red Gate 6th, a son of Imp. Prince of Rowley.
Sale at farm - February 17, 1953

Located 2 miles west of Wichita, on U.,S. Highway 54
1 mile south and 112 mile west.

C. E. REED, 4114 East Central Ave.,Wichita, Kan.
Teiephones: Resident 68818 - Farm 58868

Mike Wilson for Kansas Fanner

•

Chisholm Trail Aberdeen-Angus
Br�eders' Association Sale of

·ABERDEEN • ANGUS CATTLE
53 Commercial Females 53

60 Registered Cattle 60
20 Bulls - 40 Females

To be held at the Community Building

Caldwell, Kansas

\Wednesday, February 11, 1953
Sale will start promptly at 1:00 P. M.

Sale headquarters: Leland Hotel, Caldwell, Kansas

for catalog writ.
Donald Morton, Sales Mgr., Argonia, Kan.

THE CmSHOLM TRAIL ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.
Auctioneer: Ray Sims, Belton, Miaourl

Lift Ban on

Canadian Cattle
Ban on Imports of cattle from Ca

nada, and other lIyestock and livestock
products. will be lifted Ma'rch 1, an
nounces U. S. Department of Agricul
ture.
Last February 26 the ban was Im

posed due to an outbreak of foot-and
mouth disease. Three months ago the
ban against Imports ,of cattle and
products from Mexico (also due to out
break of foot-and-mouth disease) was
lifted.
Kansas Farmer Issues for the last 2

years have brought you several articies
on these outbreaks and what is being
done to control the dread livestock dis
ease.

Hill City Boys
Go to Market
Six members of the Hill City high

school Vocational Agriculture class
shipped Ii. load of 24 deferred-fed steers
to the Kansas City market on Monday.
September 24. The steers were raised
by Larry and MarCUs Law, Norman
Voss, David Wolf, Joe Farrell and Le
onne Woreester. John W. Lacey, Voca
tional Agriculture instructor, and the
boys went to Kansas City with the
steers to study the market and condi
tions which affect the market. John
Clay & Co. commission firm co-oper
ated in making this study a success.
In the morning the boys toured the

'market and visited with commission
men and slaughter steer buyers. A part
of the grain exchange also was visited
and a.much better understanding of

what happens to our agricultUral
ucts was the result.
The KansasCity Livestock Ex

Co., was host at the noon. lunch
the afternoon, a tour of Armour
ing Plant in ,Kansas City was
The entire slaughtering, process'
packing operation was studied
hand. The Kansas City Daily
Teiegram interviewed the boys
their feeding operations.
The students returned home

day evening and Tuesday morn'
fore the bllzzarq reached its pe
trip was very productive and it is
It can be made an annual-event in
ing marketing as a regular part
work In Vocational Agricuiture,

Hold Sheep Schools
Here are concluding set of da

series of 14 district sheep and
schools In Kansas: -McPherson,
ary 19; Ness City, January 20;
.January 21; Harper.Tanuary 22;
land, February 9; Hill City, Fe
10; Beloit, Fe'Qruary 11; Abilen�
ruary 12, and Marion, February
Kan!$as State ,College Extensi

mal husbandrymen and local
agents are directing the schools
latest management information,

Goes'to Ethiopia.
Kansas State College meth

farm, practices are finding their
to Ethiopia this year.
W. Dick Turner, 1947 gradua

gone to Harar, town near Addis
capitol city.He is serving a '2-year
as instructor in a secondary
His position is under the Point!
gram Of the U. S. State Depa

Eighth Annual Sale of the
,

NORTHEAST KANSAS
HEREFORD· ASSOCIATIO

JAN •. 31, 195
Kanscis Free fair

Groun'ds

TOPEKA,' KA

70 HEAD
56 Bulls and 14 .Females
Show for sale rotation cit 9:30 - Sale at 12:30

CONSIGNORS
Atwater, Chas., Nefawaka
Beeks Hereford Farm, Baldwin
Figge, Alice & Carl, Topeka
George, Jackon, Lebo
Gideon, Garland R., Paxico
Gideon, L. H., N. Topeka
Gideon, Eldon, N. Topeka
Heck Hereford'Ranch, Lawrence
Hug, Frank & SOriS, Scranton
Kocher, Herman, Onaga
Kovar, Clyde, Rossville
Lohrengel, L. A., Washington
Lyon, C. E., Topeb
McCullough, F; H., Rossville

./

Moore, Kenneth, Larkinburg
Morrison, C. P., Meriden
PaHerson" Floyd & Lucill�,

Lecompton .

Premier Farms, WolcoH
Rebenstorf, Helen, W,tmore
Rebenstorf, Warner, 'Wetmore
Reichart, Oscar, Valley Falls
Ridgway, C_.W_, Tonganoxie
SackeH Herefords, Tonganoxie
Sanders Herefords, Miller
Sanders, R. R_, Miller
Welton, R, L., Meriden
Williams, Orion & Son, Hoyt

I ,

for cato'og wrIte

E. G. BECKER, M�riden,. Kansas
Gene Watson, Auctioneer



50 page. 01 profitable
suqgestions and

interesting pictures on

.electing. breeding.
Illling and .howing
Angu•... ab.olutely
Iree to you. A.k for
"Callie Rai'ing at its

Best." Put your name

and address on a card
and send now to

SEU_ING

Northeast K_n. Hereford Sale
Topeka,Kan�Jan.31,1953

Z 80n8 of FRC Bocaldo 23d out of Hazlett
bred cows.

CHAS. K. ATWATER
NETAWAKA, I,ANSAS

SEI.LING _

Northeast Kan. Hereford Sale
Jan. 31, 1953, Topeka, Kan.

2 BULLS
Sired by MH Royal T"edway 115.

RI,ben!4torf Rerefor,lM. 'Vctm�Jre, K1ln�u.s

REG. HEREfORD BULLS
lIcrj) SI res:

Duallyn MILKING SHORTHORNS
Herd sires from Duallyn have Improved mtlktng
and fleshing quality of many herds. Buy a son of

the noted craven stre : Imported Iford F_;,arl

w���n:O/��IJe!_tlll, or Neraleam Admiral Rill.

JOHN B. GAGE, Rt. I, ]<;"dor,.. KanslIs

�gt}� h80�Pnnot'ra�lb(3c\r!Mh :a�Jlj...Jll!i'�\��nS���
Tot;) runge arid herd bull prospects.

WAl'rE UItOS., Winfield. Kansas
"�\'cr I'rlnce llc\'oIIlUoo 2nd

Homeptuue t:Ucenmere S04tb.

lever .',IRcn of Sunflower.

of ucui sexes for sale at all times'. We

rl���dll�.�t�relda�OW1� ��rU�r t�r,o��n��J
hruout the country. W�en in need of
reeding stock pay us a visit.

OWI'I' Farms, Everest, Kansas
I. 1\(·1t hand Boh Swartz, Owners

···M1041wtO{lX*'iUJ

GISTERED ANGUS
'N1?·ifell'ifArr]LlM� J�I.:1'�::t�"'n8a. Red Reg. Milking Shorthorn Bulls

One 18 mo. and one 14 mo. Well typed. Backed

�",';,I;�J'.ig�.:'t��tnin�aann."f{'!i�. � Je:nJer:%,W:LLED HEREFORDS
ed bull calves. 10 months old, sired by
Adv, Worth 27.
RI, IIOIII.ING, Florence, Kansas

REG. RED POLLED BULLS
Quality Yearlings. Priced reasonable.

Will. WIESE, Haven, Kan.

g. Shorthorn Bulls
,

breeding. Four bulls up to 2() mohths.
ear-otu,
N SI'EJ.l.llIAN, Gyp.um, -I{ansas

BEST BULLS g���rgol?,;1J'r':)�s o��t':n����I��
four-year-old champion. Write for list. come

�:ti'.ti; iI. RE,EVES, Itt. 3, Hntchlnson, Kan.

lAW VALLEY HEREFORD
'ASSOCIATION SHOW & SALE

Riley County Fairgrounds
Monday, February 2, 1953

S�ow at 9:00 A. M� - Judge, Dr. R. F. Cox

Sale at 12 o'clock:'noon, in heated pavilion

SELLING

56 HEAD

BUlls and 18 Females selected from 30 large Hereford herds
Wabaunsee, Pottawatomie, Riley and Geary counties, plus
,standing entries from CK Ranch, T. L. Welsh Hereford Farm,
,

es Hereford Farm and Sanders Hereford Farm. The entries
lude many..

serviceable-age bulls, very promising herd sire

spects, and selected females of good bloodlines.

any of the heiferswil' be bred to outstand;,�g
sires.

.
CONSIGNORS

I�i Il.avers, Rt. 2, Junction City . Harold A. IIlertz & Son. lIIanhattan

��lrl& Hagenmaler Br08., Winkler Albert 1I10rgan. Alta Vlst..

II icn Urookvllle
.

Earl lIIoyer. lIIanhattan

��)leball & Sons, Alma Oliver Nelson, Leonardville

���7G�I'e��:,.��:g�lst.. �:-:�� ����tgr"n��Tt�n
II

• tleon, ....axteo Grover Poole, l\lnnhattan

:rd JOhnson Alta Vista Wm. D. Poole, lIIanhattan

alf'''!,!ford I!�arms, Detroit Norton Sanders, 1I1111er

ter 'I\���:';;�n?�'f.�a �:'��VA��:,;r�]<!!-:�hAbilene
e� McKnight Eskridge Robert Zimmerman, Alta Vista.

,

I J. �leJ....ugblln, Bervue W. It. Zimmerman, Alta Vista

For catalog write to

W. A. MOYER, Sec.-Mgr.
1 027 Kearney, Manhattan, Kansas

This Missouri Sale's the Bull Buyers Opportunity:

60 REGISTERED BEEF BULLS
SELL ON FEBRUARY 10

Selling 29 HEREFORDS-26 ANGUS-5 SHORTHORNS "0,
Sale at the

(LINTON, MISSOURI, (ommunity Sale Barn
Show 9 A. M. - Sale 12 A. M. - The Day Is Tuesday

Sule SI)Onsorcd by

WESTERN MISSOURI CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

For sale clltlllug write tho COUNTY I\OJo;N'J'8 Ol;'I;'IUF� or nux an., C1.IN'I·UN, MO.

Attend our 7TH ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE OF

RECiISTERED HEREFORDS
Feb. 5, 1953, 1:00 P.M., Harper, Kan.

Sale will be held at Olivier Bros. Ranch, 10 miles
N. E. of Harper, 40' miles S. W. of Wichita, Kan.

60 HEAD SELLING
19 Bred Heifers, most are bred to SH Larry
Domino 28. 21 Open Heifers, several suit

able for 4·H projects. 20 Bulls.
The oll'm'ing is sit'ed hy FRC Bocalrlo 4H, sire 01'
Bocaltlo Lass 6. Advance C Domino 4, WH RlIpul't

<. Zesto and P. Royal Dulce 54.
Included in the Advance cattle are a full brother and a full sister to CK
Colorado Domino (formerlyAdvance 0 Domino 15) t.he CK Bauch herd bull.

FOI' catalog write

OLIVIER BROS., Harper, Kansas
Gene \\'atl-iOn I _4. uct loneur-

YOU ---- ·-PAY
,

FOR A GOOD BULL
WHY NOT USE HIM?

Kansas Range Bull Sale
Monday, February 9, 1953

10 A. M. Sharp, C.S.T. at

DODGE CITY, KANSAS
at the McKinley-Winter Livestoek Commission Co.

425 Kansas
HEREFORD BULLS

At Auction
Selling singly and in pens of

2-3-4-5

A Great Selection of Individuals and Bloodlines

Come to Dodge
LET ONE TRIP SOLVE YOUR BULL PROBLEM

All serviceable aged, big, rugged, growthy Hereford bulls

ready to start breeding profit into your herd. Bulls will be

graded and judged for sale order February 8, 1953.

STOP PAYING THE TAX OF INFERIORITY

It costs you $10 to $14 per cwt. for every common calf you
produced in 1952. $40 per head on 400 lb. stock calves. Can

you afford that ut:1necessary loss?

For catalogs and information, please address:

THE KANSAS HEREFORD ASSN.
Tom Sullivant, Secretary-Manager, State Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansas Phone 5-8981

Aucts.: GeneWatson, F'reddle Ohandler Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer



"I always thOught so •.•Now·1 have added pfoof.,

_-

CI
e . o 0 that RED CROWN gas gi,ves me. the extra power
and.fast warm-ups I need for all my farm work," says W.
Thurow of Big Rock, Illinois. As an old-time customer
of 32 years' standing, Mr. Thurow is naturally
interested in Standard's continual quality experiments
-like "OPERATION ICEBOX." (Below, right.) but of this se'
of tests at 30° below zero comes the best possible �intel'
formula for fast starts, fast warm-ups. "This gives
me further proof," Mr. Thurow says, "of what I l:>�lieved
all along - there is a difference in gasolines and

,

RED CROWN is the, best gas I can buy for, clean 'but:�ng
and added power in my tractors, truck and cars.'"

...

. ..

'--

4000 9-.lIon5 of conilitent power. Standard Agent, A. G. Perschnick, above, has
serviced the Thurow fann for 18 years. Here he is shown making delivery on 250 of the
4000 gallons of RED CROWN that Thurow and Son use every year. When you're working
300 acres, and doing custom work besides, the profits often depend on a reliable source
of power for your equipment. You, too, will find that using RED CROWN can make a
difference in your profits when your tractor has to Put in long hours of hard, tough worlS:.

Fait Itartli fait warm-upi proved In "Operation Icebox." EVery gallon of Wmtef
RED CROWN· Gasoline is charged to capacity with the added, powerful, fast-firing mole
cules that give y.our· engine fast WJ.nter starts and fast warm·ups. At right. Standard
scientists test RED CROWN'S. Winter formula at 30· below ·zero at Moorhead,. Minn.,"icebox" of: the Midwest. Day ..after day, year in· and y,ear out, Standard's testing. goes
on like this to bring you the most continuously unifonn gas quality ·you can buy.·

.
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